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Report
Says dispatching for Jamesburg ‘feasible’

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer's

INSIDE
Time O ff

I'One' Train Running: an old
steam locomotive is back in
action, running passengers
from New Jersey to New

York. See Time Off.

WEDDiNG
DAYS
Simplicity is back in style,
which is good news for
brides seeking a dress that
doesn’t distract from their
beauty. See Brides inside.

BOSIISIESS ■
From the ashes
Cigars are chic at a time
when cigarettes are out of
fashion— and area shops y
are doing a brisk business
catering to aficionados.
Page 15A.
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Computer tutors
At Brunswick Acres School,
students in grades three
through six act as tutors for
those younger than they.
Page llA .

HEWS
Meet
the candidates

A fte r n early th ree m onths ot in
v estig atio n , th e possibility o f ah in
terlo cal a g re e m e n t betw een the B or
o u g h o f Jam esb u rg and South
B ru n sw ic k T o w n sh ip is essentially
rig h t b ack w here it started.
A ' citizen s task force appo in ted
la s t Ju ly b y S outh B runsw ick M ay o r
T ed V an H essen to study th e possib ility o f intcrlocul agreem ents .to
sh are police an d o th er m un icip al
serv ices recom m ended the tow n sh ip
o n ly explore ex ten d in g em erg en cy

dispatching to Jamesburg.
The lO-member task , force,
headed by Ernest Reock, made its
recommendations at Tuesday nighfi.s-work session of the Township Com
mittee. It alsomade public a '35-page
report detailing its findings.
Discussion sunounding the inter
local agreements began earlier this
year when Jamesburg approached
South Brun.swick regarding, a con
tract for dispatching services.
Spotswood has handled dispatch

ing for Jamesburg for the past five
years at a co.st of about $29,000 ptr
year, according to the task force’s re
port. That agreement will be termi
nated at the end of this year.
Talks with South Brunswick were
later expanded to include the possi
bility of the township providing full
police services to Jamesburg, as well
as seven other municipal functions.
The task force recommended
South Brun.swick not take over polic
ing duties iri' the borough because of

Towns say
Route 130 is
outdated and
dangerous

Report says
it should be
SB gateway

By Keith ingersoll
Staff Writer

Increased traffic on Route 130
over the past 10 years has resulted in
a more dangerous roadway and it’s'
time for the state to bring the high
way up to date, according to officials
in southern Middlesex County.
More traffic has meant road de
terioration and many 'accidents
caused by cars turning through the
grass medians.
Officials in Cranbury are caution
ing the state about widening the high
way, saying it could become a major
long-distance roadway, while South
and North Brunswick, officials want
the center median removed and re
placed with traffic lights and jughan■dles.
:- . ■ ’ ■•■■■■■
In re.sponse, the state Department
of Transportation says it is pursuing
improvements, but that it will take
time and much money to make them
happen. It is asking for patience.
Cranbury officials say traffic through
its portion of Route 130 has outpaced
development and strains the town
ship’s resources.
» The traffic glut, they say, is due
to Route 130’s increasing attractive
ness to truckers and interstate longhaulers who use the roadway to skirt
tolls on the nearby N.J., Turnpike,
which runs parallel.
In addition, Cranbury officials
say continued'DOT attempts to ex
pand Route 130 beyond its current
intrastate travel capacities are, also
unwarranted.
Officials in South Brunswick and
North Brunswick, howeyer,.,say the
existence of “variable width grass
medians” on Route 130 is the culprit
in their towns, leading to m(jre acci
dents resulting from tumslhtdugh the
medians.

See POLICE, Page 14A
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By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Staff photo by John Keating

We did ill
South Brunswick’s Joe DiGigiio raises his arms in triumph after the Vikings, stunning upset of
Woodbridge last Friday night. He scored the winning touchdown and Gary Tier’s last-second in
terception sealed the 15-12 victory.Tor complete coverage, see Page 19A.

South Brunswick should use its
zoning along Route 1 to create a fa
vorable “identity” for the township,
according to a preliminary report is
sued by a Planning Board 'subcom
mittee.
The comrhittee recommends mix
ing land uses along the highway to
minimize traffic and maximize social
interaction.
' The subcommittee, which began
studying the Route ! corridor in the,
spring, was expected to present its
preliminary report, to the full Plan
ning Board during a work session
..... ....
Wednesday night, j
The goal of the subcommittee
was to examine the Route 1 corridor
area and identify existing problems
and future opportunities for develop
ment. It returned witl\'a 12-page re
port including a list of future corridor
uses and maps of proposed zone des
ignations.
“This is 'a very preliminary re
port,” Township Planner Bob Hall
said Monday. “But we felt we had to
put out something with specifics to
get a reaction. I’m sure this will be
modified after we get some feedback
from people. That’s the purpose of
these meetings.”
Among the objectives listed by
the subcommittee in the report:
^ Promoting a mix of land uses
(including conservation and open
space) at a density, size and scale to
minimize traffic congestion, and to
■maximize opportunity for mass Iran- sit service, alternate mobility options
and social interaction.
O Encouraging the reuse and/or
reoccupancy of existing facilities.
See P L A N / Page 14A

See RO UTE 130, Page 18A

This week, the candidates
talk budgets and taxes.
Pages 4A.

Marching to victory

Clylcs lesson
Former Vice President Dan
Quayle stopped by SBHS
Tuesday for a chat with
some students. Page 3A.

^

Annual battle of bands to be biggest yet
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

SPORTS
Upset!
Vikings knock off undefeat
ed North Brunswick — their
first win against the Raiders
in more than six years. Page
19A. .
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legal, financial and geographic rea
sons.
,
.
However, the task force did rec
ommend the township offer dispatch
ing services to Jamesburg for a threeyear period with the cost being divid
ed between the two municipalities on
a mutually agreeable basis.
Dr. Reock said it was the belief
of the task force that providing dis
patching was fea.sibie. The report
.stated the co.st to Jamesburg would
be slightly higher than its current

contract with Spotswood, but should
not be “exorbitant.”
,
Jamesburg Mayor Joseph Dipierro Said the borough'remains interest
ed in a dispatching contract with
South Brunswick. He added that he
would also approach neighboring
Monroe about the subject. Earlier
discussions with Monroe indicated
service could be provided only at a
cost of more than $60,000, according
to the task force report.
“"We are pleased with the find
ings, but we will still shop around for

■ -v''
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staff photo by .John Keating

Baritone sax player Donovan Alexander takes instrrtction from
high sdhoo! band Director Mark Kraft. Next to him are-flgb Post,
Phil Bassaragh and Jeff McGraph.
•

When tlie South Brunswick
High School marching band hosted
its first Tournament of Champions
in 1980, it attracted five competi
tors. The event has come a long
way from that humble beginning.
Saturday night 16 of the top
scholastic marching bands in the
Northeast will participate in the
17th annual Tournament of Cham
pions Marching Band Festival at ,
the high school football field. The
competition begins a 6 p.m. and
each band will have a maximum of
15 minutes to perform.
“This has grown into one of the
larger competitions in this, part of
the country,” South Brunswick
High band director Mark Kraft said.
“Not only has it grown in numbers,
but the caliber of bmds has gotten
better and betten^Sver the years.
We’ve got som4^ f the best caliber
bands from the Northeast coming
this year.”
Among the heavyweights at
tending the competition are West
Gene.ssee, N.Y., and Piscataway.
“West Genessee is considered
one of the Top 10 marching batfds
in the country,’’ Mr. Kraft said. “To
have them here is really something.
' And Piscataway: has one of the best
bapds in the area. This will give
them a chance to face off, It should
be quite a competition.”
Bands are classified according

has Jordan Elhridge of Syracuse,
N.Y., Bridgewater-Raritan, John P.
“Not only has it
Stevens, Immaculata, and South
Brumswick; while in Group 5
grown in num
(136-and-up) arCvEast Brunswick,
West Genessee and Piscataway. :
bers, but the
“They’re judged in four catego-.
caliber of bands
ries,” Mr. Kraft said. ‘They’re
judged for visual and musical per
has gotten bet
formance, or how well they
marched and played; and for the
ter and better
overall effect of their music and
over the years•
performance, which reflects how
nice and enjoyable the perform
W e’ve got some
ances was.” ,
,
,
of the best cali
There will be a champion
crowned in each group classifica
ber bands from
tion, plus an overall champion.
There also will be special awards
the Northeast
given in each cla.ss. for best color
coming this
guard, music and marching.
South Brunswick will be the fi
'year.”
nal band to compete, but'as the host
school isn’t ,eligible for awards.
M ark Kraft
In the past the Tournament of
SBHS band director
Champions has attracted 3,000 to
4,000 spectators. Mr. Kraft said at
to size, with Group 1 .being the tendance could approach 5,000 this
year because of the number of
smallest arid Group 5 the largest.
larger bands entered in the competi
Competing in Group 1, tor tion. Admission to the event is $7
bands with up to 51 members, will and refreshments will be available.
be Dunellen arid Metuchen. Group
“As the band festival has grown
2 (52-75 members) will feature , we’ve been getting larger bands,”
Governor Livingston, Burlington Mr. Kraft said. “This year'we, will
City, North Brunswick, Central Re - have eight bands, including South
gional and Carteret; and in Group 3 Brunswick, with 120 performers or
(76-lOl members) is Hillsborough.
more^ It’s impressive to have so
Group 4 (102-135 members) many large bands to participate.”
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of rn'emories
Opening of exhibit
called a sign of hope
By Ken W eingartner
■ Staff Writer

Photos by Frank Wojciechowski
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The Anne Frank Fundraising
Committee held a benefit din
ner at the Hyatt Regency Princeton in West Windsor
last w eek Above, sportscaster Marty Glickman greets or
ganizing conlmittee members .
LouAnne Wolf and Cindy Gittleman and township Recrea
tion and Exhibition Cochair
woman Denise King- Stovall,;
/, at left, the crowd enjoys the,
cocktail hour.

Sir Jack Polack survived the Ho
locaust, enabling him to travel the
country and tell the story. But Mr.
Polack rcalizc.s that one day the sur
vivors will be gone. He .says that’s
why the Anne Frank in the World exhibit IS so important.
“1 would like tonight to iransfer
my memories to you,” said Mr. Po
lack, the chairman emeritus of the
Anne Frank Center U.S,A., during
Sunday night’s opening reception for
the exhibit, which is located at the
Community Center on New Road.
• “When there are no more survi
vors, it will be your turn to speak.
Hopefully when you are not there the
next generation will speak for you in
a living chain of memories.”
Approximately 300 people at
tended the reception, which officially
opened the international exhibit that
will run until Nov. 1.
Joining Mr. Polack in speaking at
the event were the Rev. Francis Hub
bard of St. Barnabas Episcopal
Church, Rabbi David Eligberg of
Congregation B’nai Tikvah and

Steve Some of the New Jensey Cummiss’ion on Ht'locaust Education.
Opening and closing remarks were
given by Mayor Ted Van Hessen and
Denise King-Stovall. co-chairpcople
of the exhibit.
In addition, the Anshe Emeth
Choir provided two musical selec
tions and a slide show was presented
by Michael Carlucci.
“f could talk for hours going
through the exhibit." Mr. Polack said.
“Each panel contains a story till by it-self. Thi.s exhibit shows what hap
pened. how it happened and how not
to repeat it, Even 1, as a Holocaust '
survivor, still don’t understand it.
Still, we have to try.”
Mr. Polack wa;. a Dutch Jew sent
to the concentration camp at BcrgcnBclsen, He Said he was one of just
3,00P butch Jews to survive the Ho
locaust and for the past 12 years he
has worked with the Anne Frank ex
hibit. In 1992; on his 80th birthday,
Mr. Polack was knighted by Queen
Beatrix of the Netherlands for his
work with the exhibit.
“1 often wonder why 1 was
See OPENING, Page 14A

‘Anne Frank
in the
World’: '
This Week
The following are the events
scheduled this week in conjunc
tion with “Anne Frank in the
World 1929-1945.”
Oct. 10: Norman Salsitz will
.speak on “Celebrating East Eiivrofiean Culture” at the South
Brunswick Senior Center at 7:30
p.m.
Oct. 10: Dr. Joseph Volker
will speak- on the topic “World
of Differences’’ at the Princeton
YWCA on Bayard Lane and
Paul Robeson Place, Princeton,
at 11:15 a.m. inclilding a tour of
the exhibit. Tickets required.
, Call (609) 497-2100.
Oct. 13: HugoyPrinez will
speak on tim topic “Surviving
the Holocaust” and Jack Zaifman will speak on “From Death
to Life” at the South Brunswick
Township Library, Kingston
Lane, at 3 p.m.
•
Oct. 19: ACT 1 Theater will
perform “Lessons of the Holo
caust” at South Brun.swick High
School at 8 p.m.

Living to spread the message
By K^ith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

Holocaust ^survivor and authorNorman Salsitz knows what it’s like
to live off the land, however frighten
ingly literal that may sound.
Not for a day, not for a-week. For
two years.
“There are diffi^nt ways to sur
vive the Holocaiist,“'Mr. Salsitz said
recently. “To live in the woods and to
try and survive from night to day is
very difficult; People were often, hos
tile.
“It was not such an easy thing.”
Fortunately for Mr. Salsitz, un
like so many others, it was an experi
ence that came to a positive end. It is
that experience — from journey into

hiding, to escaping the camps of the
German Nazi regime, and to spread' ing his message to others— i.s exact
ly what Mr. Salsitz explains to those
both young and Old.
Now, thankfully„as part of South
Brunswick’s “Anne Frank In Tire
World” exhibition—scheduled to run
to Nov. 1 at the South Brunswick
Community Center in Woodlol Park
on New Road — Mr. Salsitz has been
offered the chance to share Ins expe
riences with others.
‘
At 7:30 tonight Mr. Salsitz will
speak on “Celebrating East European
Culture” at the South Brunswick Sen
ior Center.
, A native of Poland, Mr. Salsitz
spent and survived much of World

War II by continually' moving
throughout his native country.
“I sjarvived the war in Poland,” he
said. “First, I was ia two.ghettos, lat
er three labor camps and I escaped
from them all. From the last one, I
eseaped into the woods.”
Unfortunately, being a Jew in a
country with few Jews offered little
in the way of long-term .survival.'
Respite.s, from, terror — few and far
between as they were ■— often were
treacherous.
'
“It was not easy,” Mr. Salsitz
.said. “I was hid by some Po'Iish peo
ple for about three weeks. For a lot of
money, they were all right \vith me;
as long as f was paying it was all
right.” .
' Once the paying stopped, how
ever, Mr. Salsitz . was betrayed by
those that befriended hinf. " ,
“I had to run to the woods,” he
See MESSAGE, Page 14A
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Your Home for Country Music
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TRADE NEW
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Brunsw ick Shopping C enter
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908-846-3242^

Pool Tables $89

Royal Billlardls
1900 R t 130 • N orth B runsw ick, NJ
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Montessori
Children’s House
REGISTER NOW :
Pre-School & Day Care
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-Kindergarten Readiness
' Full-Day Kindergartei)
(Miiltown Only)
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Campaign trail leads Ouayle to South Brunswick
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

‘■'V-

Alyse Stolting,says she has found
someone she would vote for in the
upcoming presidential election: Un
fortunately for the South Brunswick
High senior, former Vice President
Dan Quayle isn't running for the of
fice this year.
“If he was running I'd vote for
him,” Alyse said after Mr. Quayle
spent a half hour Tue.sday morning
speaking with members of'.the Insti
tute of Political and Legal Education
class at the high .school. .
“I loved it that he was here, Per
sonally, I think it was great that this
was something he wanted to do. I
feel honored that he spoke here.”
Mr. Quayle spent Tuesday in
South Brun.swick campaigning for
congressional hopeful Mike Pappas,
a Republican running in 1 he 12th Dis• trict, which covers Hunterdon .County
. and parts of Middlesex, M'erccr,
Monmouth and Somerset counties.
The forrner vice president, who
served under Republican President
Bush from 1989-1992, took time
away from,the campaign trail to meet
• with the .students at South Brunswick
and to visit the “Anne Frank in the
World” exhibit at Woodlot Park.
During the IPLE class, which is
taught by Ralph Avard, Mr. Quayle
discus.sed the, .debate Sunday night
between President Clinton and Re
publican hopeful Bob Dole. After his
brief talk there was a question-andanswer period with the students.
“I found the debate to be very
substantive,” Mr. Quayle said, add
ing prai.se for moderator Jim Lehrer.
“What I found was very good about
the debate was the single moderator.
He kept it somewhat conversational.
^<1The American people clearly beneftt*^ed by watching that debate.”
Mr. Quayle, while admitting his
. support for Mr, Dole, did his best to
provide e^'ti-handed analysis of the
debate. He said viewers were able to
see Mr. Dole as a man “who cares
and is quite witty ... and is not a cur' mudgeon.” He added that President
Clinton, the Democratic incumbent,
had “a mastery of facts and figures.
He did well in what he had to do.”
“What you have now is a competitive race,” Mr. Quayle said. “I think
many people in the national media
wanted to write that (the race) is oyer
after that debate, but they can’t do
that now. I think both men on the
stage showed they are fully qualified
to be president of the United States.”
When asked about Reform Party
candidate Ross Perot being kept out
of the debate, Mr. Quayle responded,
“I, wish Ross Perot would just stay
down in Texas. He has zilcho chance
*i of winning.”
fl
As for his own political future.
r,
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L staff photos by John Keating
Left, former Vice President Dan Quayle is interviewed by South
Brunswick High School student‘Connie Dufour of Viking Video out
side Pierre’s Deii and Family Restaurant in Monmouth Junction on
Tuesday. Above, student Greg DeLucia talks with Mr. Quayle dur
ing his visit to South Brunswick High that morning.
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“I was impressed
with him,” South
Brunswick High.
School student Tobree Mostel said
about Mr. Quayle.
“He was very unbi
ased in how he
handled the ques' tions about Bill
Clinton. That was
surprising.”

FALL CAH CHE€iC UPS!

n

X.___ ,—

Dan Quayle talks with patrons at Pierre’s as the restaurant’s own
er, Pierre Hage-boutros (center), looks on.

Mr. Quayle said he tobk a pledge
earlier this year to focus solely on the
1996 campaign season and not to dis
cuss any upcoming runs at the presi
dency. However, he didn’t rule-ouf
the possibility down the road.
- “I still con.sider myself a reasona
bly young persqn at age 49,” Mr.
Quayle said. “There are a lot of clecfions ahead. But it seems like a p re
requisite of the (Republican) party
that you have to be 73 to run for pres
ident. If I decide to run for president.
I’m not going to wait until Fm 73.”
Mr. Quayle also was asked abou^

mm s

BRAKES » SHOCKS

his speech on family values during
the 1992 campaign.

you card and a South Brunswick Tslyrt.

“r received a great deal of ridicule
in 1992,” Mr. Qtiayle said. “Even
Bill- Clinton was critical of my
speech. Now in 1996 Bill .Clinton )s
not critical about my speech on fami
ly values. In fact, he gives it.
“But that’s good. It shows we’ve
made'a lot: of progress.”
■ '

“I was impressed with him,” stu
dent Tobree Mostel said about Mr.
Quayle. “He .was very unbiased in
how he handled the questions about
Bill Cljnton. That was .surprising.’’

Added student Lori Richmond; “I
appreciate him coming here and ex
When the class ended, students pressing his views and input on the
Margaret Morris and Greg DeLucia local campaign. It was an honor that
presented Mr. Quayle with a thank- he was here.”

TRANSfVIlSStONS ® TUNE UPS

Auto Mopair
2276 U.S. Highway 130, Dayton, NJ 0,8810
- tAoross from Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Fload)
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The longest running Bridal Show in New Jersey
j ELEGANT BRIDAL PRODUCTIONS PRESENTS
"'ty-f

New Jersey's leadmg bridal
services ait urrder one roof
Special show discounts
Door prizes galore

Complimentary rpfreshmenls
Live entertainment
‘ Free bridal magazines
> Broadway style fashion show
•

•

.

• Win a Honeymoon

Free Tickets to Maury Povicb and GeraUlo Shows
Featuring the latest in Designer Gowns & Tuxedos
as seen in Bride & Modem BHde magazines
THE MOST ELEGANT & SOPHISTICATED BRIDAL EVENT

Ramada Iim
Turnpike Exit 8 ® East W indsor, NJ
W ednesday,
O ctober l6 , 1996 at7^00 PM

Early Ft'r R eservations • Lim ited S eatings

9 0 8 -4 2 2 -0 6 7 7

itr c
“Fine Quality Home Furnishings A t Substantial Savings”
• Dining, Bedroom, Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs
• Custom Upholstery ' Lamps &, Prints • Leather Furniture
HUNDREDS OFMANUFAfTrURERS

T2-14 Main Street (Route 27) » Kingston, NJ
Mon.-Fri. 10-6, Thurs. 10-^, Sat. 10-5, Sun. 12-4

3H

(609) 924-0147
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l e t Q P a e k e t A d -v Is o r h e lp yo u
w rite a n a d that w ill g e t y o u
th e re sp o n se y©u w a n t.

Allair) Pla2i,Rt 35, Wdl ■Tom) FilvwShoppingC)nt)f, Rt 37•UmahmAlnFtu*, B«yA»e•RinkllnTownCwrtw, Rt. 27• Brig«ntln»TownCwit)f, Kutxiii Boh. Biinl.•Vlllag)Shopp**, Rt.47, Ro Grindo•Htck)lt)tewnHiil,Rt57
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CandicIMes

about finances

EDITOR'S NOTE: Third in a sc
ries examining issues faciii},’ South
Brunswick unci the positions o f the
four candidcues seekintt seats on the
Township Coininittce. This week, the
candidiitcs discuss interlocal agreenieiits, budgets and taxes.

The Pennington Sd»ol
112 W. Delaware Ave^ Pennington, NJ 08S34
Phone 609-737-1838/Fax 609-737-730-14(B

By Ken Weingartner

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE k HEARTH
FIREPLACE ACCESSORY k GAS LOG SALE

Ultra-Realistic Gas Logs By Vermont Castings

^DI AV /O n B
DlURNINGDISPLAYS
30 FIREPUCE MODELS ONDISPLAY/20
W e G uarantee TO B e A t L e a s t Kp% L o w er O n A ll m -Stack
Hems Than A n y C om petitor Within a 30 M ile Radius,
G a s L o g S e t s b y P e t e r s o n & P o r t la n d
o

@ 1 f V e n t F r e e , N o C h im n e y R e q u ir e d G a s L o g S e t s
@ f § All In-Stock Vermont Castings Woodburning Stoves & Inserts

e

i® %

m

® 1 ® %

f

F ir e T o o l S e ts • W o o d C a r r ie r s • G r a t e s ,

@ 1 1 S t o c k G la s s D o o r s & F ir e s c r e e n s • A n d ir o n s

Bring In Your Fireplace Measurements
F IB E P L A G E T A C G E S S O R IE S
A H F ir e p la c e
A c c e s s o rie s

Peterson, Portland I
& Temco Gas Logs .
in Stock
I

in stock

' I ® ’ '*

W orld i t riioplaci
rvcrvday low {'tier*

I Cannot Be Combined VVjlh Other Offers • Wilh Coupon Only i Cannot Be Combined With Other Offers • With Coupon Only B
I « In Stock • Not Valid On Previous Sales. Exp. 10/18/96 PP I • In Slock • Not Valid On Previous Sales. Exp. 10/l6/96PiP|
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Staff Writer

Despite the apparent' .setback
handed proposed interlocal agree
ments between South Brunswick
Township and the Borough of Jamesburg (see related story, Page 1A)/the
four candidates running for tlie
Township Committee agree that in
terlocal contracts are necessary.'
As municipalities battle increas
ing' budgetary pressures, interlocal
agreements are a way to reduce costs
according to Democrats Maria Kotun
and D avi^cliaefer and Republicans
Ted Van^essen and Mike Hajek,
The/bur candidates are vying for
two spjts on the committee in the
Novemner election,
“Aslone of 567 municipalities ip
the state of-New Jersey we desperate
ly, for our economic health and for
our community health, need to look
at more aggressively working with
other communities in our area,” said
Mr. Van Hessen, the township’s cur
rent mayor.
“Each of us is impacted by the
small communities that are unable to
meet in .some cases even state re-'
quirements in mandated'pfograms for
their communities,” Mr. Van Hessen
said. “Ultimately those communities
get more and more state aid and all of
us contribute to that state aid.
“South Brunswick is h strong
comtiiunity, economically viable, and
we're still a growing community,”
' Mr, Van Hessen continued. “Unless
we begin to work together, for our
own sake and for other communities,
we’re going to see an increased bur
den on our taxpayer locally and on
each of us as state taxpayers in the

Kotun
support of other communities.”
Mr. Van Hessen said South
Brunswick currently provides health
department services for Rocky Hill
and rents police mobile data termi
nals to more than a half-dozen com
munities.
“Interlocal service agreements are
a necessity andnhe wave of the future,
for municipal governments,” .Mr,
Schaefer said. “I . think we should
form alliances with strong, vital and
financially-sound neighbors.”
None of the candidates was
pleased with the potential interlocal
agreements with Jamesbiirg because
of unknown cost factors.
“In general, I think that interlocal
agreements are excellent,’' Ms. Kotun
said. “In fact, the township has about
nine of them. There’s nothing wrong
with them when they provide serv
ices and both municipal entities bene
fit from them,
“I do not think with the interlocal
services we were going to offer
Jamesburg that we were going to
reap all those benefits,” Ms., Kotun
added. “I just don’t think the interlo
cal agreement with Jamesburg was
really feasible. If you look at all the
figures (from the state financial re
port) they don’t even add up.”
Said Mr. Hajek: “Although on
this particular, interlocal agreement I
may not be in favor, that doesn’t
mean we should stop looking. We
must continue to go forth and look
for these cost savings no matter

,
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GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868): The C ham ber (R) Fri.Thurs. 1:40, 4:30, 7:10, 9:50. The Long
Kiss Goodnight (R) Fri.-Sat. 1:15, 2:15,
4, 5, 7,’8:15, 9:30, 10:45; Sun.-Thurs.
1:15, 2:15, 4, 5, 7, 8:15, 9:30. Enter
taining Angels (PG-13) Fri.-Thurs.
1:20, 3:40, 6:45, 9. First Wives Club
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 2, 4:40, 7:20, 9:40. Ex
treme Measures (R) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30,
4:10, 7:30, 10. T hat Thing You Do!
(PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:50, 4:20, 6:50, 9:15.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Glimmer Man (R) Fri.'
5, 7:30, 8, 9:50, 10:20; Sal. 1:30, 5, 7:30,
8, 9:50, 10:20; Sun. 1:30. 5. 7:30, 7:50,
9:40, 10; Mon. 1:30, 5:30, 8, 8:30; Tues.
5:30, 8. 8:30; Wed.-Thurs. 5:30, 8:10,
8:30. First Kid (PG) Fri. 5:30; Sal.-Sun.
2, 5:30; Mon. 2, 6; Tues. 6; Wed.-Thurs.
5:50. Fly Away Home (PG) Fri. 5:10,
7:40, 10; Sal. 1:40, 5:10, 7:40, 10; Sun.
1:40, 5:10, 7:30, 9:50; Mon. I;40, 5:40,
8:10; Tues. 5:40, 8:10. Get On the Bus
(R) Wed.-Thurs. 5:20, 8. Love-ls All
There Is (R) Fri. 5:20, 7:50, 10:10; Sat.
1:50,5:20, 7:50, 10:10; Sun. 1:50,5:20,
7:40, 9:40; Mon. 1:50, 5:50, 8:20; Tues.
5:50, 8:20; Wed.-Thurs. 5:40, 8:20. :

Dal*

4':!y7 C-'A

5 In (turn 16. trxkLate d a le of U>e issu e in wlucti this Slalem eni o( Ownership w4i b e punted

TRI-COUNTY THEATERSCINEMAPLAZA
(908-782-2777): The C ham ber (R) Fri.,
Tues. 7:30, 9:50; Mon., Wed.-Thurs.
7:05, 9:20; Sat.-Sun. 2:30, 7:30, 9:50.
The First Wives c lu b (PC) Fri,, Mon.Thuts. 7:15, 9:40. Sat.-Sun. 2:15, 4:15,
7:15, 9:40. The Glimmer Man (R) Fri.,
Mon.-Thurs. 8,9:50; Sal.-Sun. 2, 4, 8,
9:50. Fly Away Home (PC) Sat.-Snn. 2,
4. Mighty Ducks 3 (PC) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7, 9:15; Sal.-Sun. 2, 4, 7, 9:15.
Long Kiss Goodnight (R) Fri., Tues.
7:10, 9:45; Mon., Wed;-Thurs. 7, 9:20;
Sat.-Sun. 2:30, 7:10,9:45. T hat Thing
You Do! (PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 7:10,
9:25; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7:10, 9:25.

Lawrence
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BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Basquiat (R) Fri. 5:30,
7:45; Sal.-Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:45;
Mon.-Thurs. 7:15. Trainspotting (R)
Fri.-Sun. 9:4^;fMon.-Thurs. 9:15.

Flemington
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Movies and times are valid from Oct. 11 through Oct. 17. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.
Bound Brook

397 Hidge Rd ' Dayton NJ 06810
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Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): First Wives Club (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:25, 9:30; Sat.Sun.,!. 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30. The
Chamber (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:35,
7:05, 9:25; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:35, 7:05, 9:25.
Big Night (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:30, 7,
9:15; Sal.-Sun. 1:45, 4:30, 7, 9:15.
Bound (R) Fri.-Thurs. 9:20. Secrets &
Lies (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:45,7:45.
Sat.-Sun. 1:30,4:45, 7:45. Family
Game (NR) Sun. 1:30. Extreme Mea
sures (R) Fri., Sun.-Tues., Thurs. 4:15,
7. Sat. 1:30, 4:15, 7; Wed. 4:15. Long
Kiss Goodnight (R ) Fri., Mon.-Thurs.

Y 1 .^ 1 .

4:15,7,9:20; S,tl.-Sun. 1:30,4:15,7,
9:20. Wages of Fear (NR) Wed. 6:30.

Princeton
PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): First Wives’ Club
(PG) Fri. 7, 9:15; Sat.-Sun. 2, 4:15, 7,
9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 6:45, 9. Big Night
(R) Fri. 7:15,9:30; Sat. 2, 4:15, 7:l5,
9:30; Sun.'2,4:15, 7:15, 9:15; Mon.Thurs, 6:45, 9.

South Brunswick
KENDALL PARK CINEM.AS
(908-422-2444): The Chamber (R) Fri.Mon. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:3.0; Tues.Thurs. 5:40, 8. The Ghost & The
Darkness (R) Fri.-Sat, 2:15,5,7:30,
9:45; Sun.-Mon. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:30;
Tues.-Thurs. 5:40, 8. First Wives Club
(PG) Fri.-Mon. 2:10,4:45,7:10, 9:15;
Tues.-Thurs. 5:50, 8., The Glimmer
Man (R) Fri. 2, 4,5:55, 8,9:50; Sat. 2,
3:55,5:50, 7:45,9:35; Sun.-Mon. 2,
3:55, 5:50, 7:45, 9:55; Tues.-Thurs.
5:55, 8:15. D:3 Mighty Ducks (PG) Fri.Mon, 2,4:30, 7, 9:05; Tues.-Thurs. 5:30,
7:40. T hat Thing You Do! (PG) Fri.Mon. 2:05, 4:30, 7, 9:15; Tues.-Thurs.
5:45, 8. Fly Away Home (PG) Fii.-Mon.
2,4:15, 6:30; Tues.-Thurs. 5:50. Ex-'
treme Mcasures'(R) Fri.-Mon. 8:40;
Tues.-Thurs. 8.

W est W indsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): The Ghost & the
Darkness (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:10,1:40,4,
4:30,7, 7:30,9:50,10:20; Mon.-Thurs.
l;10,iT:4p,-4, 4:30, 6:50, 7:20, 9:45;
10:15. Secrets & Lies (R) Fri.-Sun. 1,
4:10, 7:10, 10:15; Mon.-Thurs. 1, 4:10,
7, 10: D3: Mighty Ducks (PG) Fri.Thurs. 1:30,4:20, 6:50, 9:40. Bound (R)
Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:50, 7:50, 10:25; Mon.Thurs. 2,4:50, 7:30, 10:05. Big Night (R
) Fri.-Sun. 2:10,5:10, 8, 10:30; Mon.Thurs. 2:10,5:10,7:40, 10:10. 2 Days In
the Valley (R) Fri.-Sun. 1:20,4,7:20,
10; Mon.-Thurs. 1:20,4, 7:20,9:55.
Last Man Standing (R) 1:50,4:40,
7:40, 10:15; Mon.-Thurs. 1:50,4:40, 7, ’
9:50, Tin Cup (R) Fri.-Sun. 4:10, 10:15;
Mon.-Thurs, 4:10,10:05. A Tim e to Kill
(R) Fri.-Sun. 1,7:05; Moiv-Thurs. 1,7.

the budget is fair until we actually
have a universal cost accounting'.sys
tem so we know exactly what every
thing costs.
“People claim that it’s all item
ized, hut in my viewing of last year’s
> budget I really don’t know what re
sources, and how effective those re
sources are, relative to a lot of the
programs we do in this town,” he
said. “It doe.sn’t get that detailed. If
Van Hessen
we’re really going to present a good ,
where they lead us. Let’s not stop budget to the taxpayers then we need
looking because everything is going to know the effectiveness of all the
to go up and we want to save money programs.”
Ms. Kotun said, “I would like to
somewhere.”
Mr. Schaefer called the proposed see the budget used more or less as a
contracts with Jamesburg “the moth planning tool, and that’s the basic
er of all interlocal agreements” and concept I think of zero-based budget
suggested the township wasn’t pre ing. It gives you a breakdown of all
prpgrams and the costs and the ,
pared to handle an effort of that mag the
benefits.
nitude at this time.
“I think that’s very advantageous
“We .have successful, interlocal becaus then you can go in if a pro
agreements with other townships, but
gram is not being very effective and
nothing to the extent of this James eliminate it,” she said. “Or if it needs
burg thing,” he .said. “I don’t want more money to carry on'its objective,
any surpri.ses when it comes to that. I then you could feed it more money
think all the stones should be un and see how it’s going. YoU have a
turned.
better analysis of whaf s going on in
“As a personal feeling,.! think we, the town.”
have enough to do here in South .
Mr. Van Hessen said the majority
Brunswick without the potential of the township’s budget is non-disheadache of a Jamesburg,” Mr. cretionary in nature, either because it
Schaefer said. “We have many issues is a state-mandated program with
here to be resolved and discussed.”
pre-set dollar levels or because it. is
Mr. "Van Hessen defended the in- debt funding or debt payment.
.vestigation into interlocal agreements
“From a standpoint of what is
with Jamesburg despite, the outcome. discretionary, everything needs to be
“Jamesburg is a classic example looked at and everything needs to be
of doing a risk-reward analysis,” he evaluated each and every year,” Mr. ,
said. “I still think it was entirely ap Van Hessen said. “The challenge that
propriate for South Brunswick and each of us face as elected officials is
Jamesburg, to evaluate the myriad of to weigh each part again.st the sum of
potential shared services. I will de the whole.
fend, and still defend, the fact we
“The challenges that face each
looked at it.” However, Mr. Van Hes Township Committee each year at
sen said the research has shown that budget time is weighing' the econom
the agreements do not make sense for ic realities of the various programs
the town,ship and he does not plan to that the residents of our community
ask the committee to pursue them.
deem contribute to. their quality of
,
“The only reliable figures ,I’ve life,” he said.
'f
seen so far, at least that I can recon
Mr. Hajek said people have to be
cile and get from point A to point Z willihg 0 do without programs if
on, are the police chiefs figure.s,” he the / ant to lower taxes and spend
said. “Looking at those numbers, it ing. "■
now becomes a question of are those
“We have to understand one
figures worth the risk. I don’t believe thing: budgets are tight,” Mr. Hajek
that they are.”
said. “I know that because I am a taxAs for the budget, Ms. Kotun and paying citizen who pays for the bud
Mr. Hajek both said it is difficult to get right now. We also have to real
identify specific needs at this point.
ize it’s very apparent that if you don’t
“I think it’s very difficult until want to pay those prices youlve got
you get in and understand how every to give up things. It comes to either
thing is working from the inside be you pay for them or you don’t pay
fore you can give definitive state for them and take the consequences
ments,” Ms. Kotun said. “You can of not having that service.
say things that are politically easing,
“If I am fortunate enough to be
but that’s another issue, f wouldn’t elected 1 w ill scrutinize every a.spcct
do that.
of that budget. Every nickel, eveiy
^
“I want to see what’s there be pdnny, because I as a taxpaying citi- ’
cause I’ve got to support everything I zen do not want to pay anymore than
say,” she said. “The more I get in I have to. And ,I have, great concern
volved in it the more I ’ ll understand.” for. the senior citizen'vVh'o sits on a
Mr. Hajek said, “Not being an in-., fixed income and is not able to ab
cumbent I don’t have all the paper sorb those extra costs.”
Mr. Schaefer said that as South
work in front of me to make a fair
evaluation. But each year the budget Brunswick grows it is unrealistic to
changes, The needs change, the reve think taxes and debt won’t increase.
nues change and the expenditures
“Can we stop it and reverse it?
change. Each and every item must be Not in the foreseeable future,” Mr.
reviewed on a yearly basis prior to Schaefer said. “Roads are expensive,
making decisions.
'
. schools are expensive, everything is
“I donfi feel qualified as a candi-’ ■expensive. Basically, it’s totally un
date to professionally suggest what realistic to believe that we will not '
we should do with the budget until I have to go back into the bond market
have the paperwork in hand and I’m again. We will. We should just-try to
able to review the reports department minimize that trend. It catches up
by department,” he said.
with you eventually.
Both Mr. Schaefer and Ms. Kotun
“Let’s prioritize our projects in
said they would like to see the town 1997,” he said. “We can’t let the debt
ship budget broken down in greater grow by 30 percent a year. We have
detail.
,
to prioritize and make decisions upon
“I don’t see anything that is really . what’s a comfortable level. If the
expendable within the township bud population is growing 10 percent a!
get right now,” Mr. Schaefer said. year, then let’s use that as a rule of
“My criticism of the budget process thumb. Then the public debt can
itself is that it’s very hard to say that grow by 10 percent.”
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Wrightstown
HANOVER TWIN CINEMA
(609-723-6897): D3 Mighty Ducks
(PG) Fri. 7:15, 9:15; Sal.-Mon, 1:30,
3:30, 7:15, 9:15; Tues.-Thurs, 7:15,
9:15. Lust Man Standing (R) Fri.Thurs. 9. Fly Away Home (PG) Fri. 7;
Sat.-Mon. 1, 3, 5, 7.Tues.-Thurs. 7.

QUR PRE-OWNED THINK THEY’RE NEW
’92 940 Sedan GL*

'

White, 86,017 mi., stk#P913, Vin#N1091980.

$12,800

’92 740 Wagon Turbo
Red, 60,431 mi., stk#Sp875, Vin#N2349787;

$17,000

’95 850 Wagon GL*
Classic Gieen, 23,298 mi., stk#SP886, Vin#S2098235.

$25,086

•Extended Service Contract Available

MIN, 12 MO/12K Ml, LTD, WRRTY AND/OR EXTENDED SERVICE COVERAGE PLUS ROADSIDE
ASSISTANCE, ALL AUTOS INCLUDE D CYL,(850 5 CYL ), AUTO, P/S/B, AIR, (Tax & lags extra)

, 2931 B ru n s w ic k P ike
Rt. 1, L a w re n c e v ille

(609) 8 8 2 -0 6 0 0
(
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T at this price. Others at
similar savings including
850 Wagons. While
inventory lasts.
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Hey, Ronald
It was Fire Safety Day at McDonald’s on
Route 1 at Sandhills Road Saturday, and
Ronald McDonald, Squirt the Robot and
McGruff the Crime Dog were all on hand.
The event was sponsored by the South
Brunswick Fire Safety Bureau, the Kendall
Park arid Monmouth Junction fire depart
ments and the South Brunswick Police De
partment. Above, Ronald McDonald
swoons over Scott Galpen, 11, of Piainsboro, Brandon Paolo, 11, of South Brunswick
and Ricky Arbelacz, 11, of Plainsboro; right,
Daniel Chun, 3i of Princeton and Scott Hrudowsky, 4, of Kendall Park talk with Squirt;
below, Ronald McDonald talks with James
- ■
McEiroy, 5, of South Brunswick.

• 5 Cylinder
• Automatic Trans.
® Power Steering/Brakes
• ABS
• 4 Airbags
• Air ,
• Power Windows/Locks

1 9 9 6 VO LVO 8 § 6
Loaded with what matters

• Cold Weather Package
• VIN #T 33011 08
> S t k .# 6 5 7 8
• MSRP $28,580:

2931 Brunswick Pike
(Route 1)
Lawrenceviiie, NJ
(609) 882-0600

OF PRINCETON
P t -o r c

Prices include ail cost to be paid by consumer except for license, registration & taxes.

¥© Serve Teu B e tte r,

AFTER 45 YEARS THE ENGLISH SHOP IS

G O IN G O U T
O F B U S IN E S S

HANDBAGS ‘ JEWELRY • LUGGAGE

lia s M o v e d T o ,

P S IM C E T O N
T HE

SHOPS

A T
IT

- ROUTE i-PeiNCETON ■
Opesi Oaiiy 10 - 9 , Sunday 12 ■S
6 O9 -S20-0777

INCLUDINGALLOURNEWFALLARRIVALS
CHOOSE FROM THE FINEST NAM ES
.
IN TRADITIONAL AAENSWEAR... INCLUDING
Hickey Freeman, Oakloom, Corbin, H. Freeman, Byford of England,
Pendleton, Robert Talbott, MacCluer, Greenwich, Ferrell Reed, Woolrich
and so many more.

e l...

Also
/M anhalls

&

D ili ON A »ACU

KRUG'S TA 1C

^

BSQancil/ALL •

wamcutiar®
OPEN DAILY M
THURSDAYS TIL 8:30
SAT. 9-5:30 • SUN. 12-5

32 Nassau, St.‘ ' Princeton, N.J.
609-924-7100

Visa, Mastercard Accepted
Due To The Nature Of This S 2de...
ALL SALES FINAL

DUHKJH*
DONUTS

WINDSOR GREEN
CLEANERS

'

..

2®!^rf5iny
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Board of Education
eady to fill vacancy

Firehouse
contract
awarded

By Ken Weingariner
Staff Writer

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

The Board of Fire Commission
ers for District 2 voted Oct. 3 to
award the contract for the construc
tion of a new Monmouth Junction
Volunteer Fire Station to Hail Budd
ing Corp. of Farmingdale. ■
Hall Building bid $2.18‘million
for the project, the lowest among sev
en bids received by the board. A bud
get of $2.3 million had been estab
lished for construction, which should
be completed by December 1997.
according to Fire Commission clerk
Roger Potts.
The new fue station will be built
on Ridge Road, four-tenths of a mile
ea.st of the present facility. The build
ing, which will have a main-Hoor,
area of 14,000 square feet, includes
offices for the fire- company, the fire
district, the district coordinator and
line officers.

A rendering of the new Monmouth Junction Volunteer Fire Station to be built on Ridge Road.

A special feature ol’ the fire sta
tion will be a communications room
equipped to accommodate the Police
Department should it lose the use of
its own facility for any reason. Mr.
Potts said.
■In additiqn, there will bc\a con
ference room, a meeting-training
room, a members' room, an exercise
room, men’s and woinen's locker
rooms, and a small kitchen.
. The pew station will be built on a
7-acre lot purchaseil by the board Ibr

$420,000; The board had budgeted
$500,000 for the property and will be
returning $22,000 to the township as
part of a rolf-back tax payment, Mr.
Potts said, The remaining $58,000
.would become part of the projeetks^contingency fund, he said. ■
Clearing of tlie lot .started OCt. 3
and is being handled by Odaco Land
Clearing of Broadway Road, Mr.
Potts said. Odaco is doing the work
at its own expen.se and should be
done within two weeks, he said.
“1 wish it vvas a^,little eai'licLin the

year, but 1 can't change that." Mr.
Potts said. “As long as we get the
footings in before the cold weather
we should be in good shape. We
should be able to do that."
Mr. Potts said the current fire sta
tion, owned by the volunteer lire cle-;
partment, will be .sold.
“They’re working now on the
.sale of it." Mr. Potts .said. "Ofcoiir.seany .sale would be made contingent
upon the completion of the hew
building and its beiiig occupied."

Tile Board of Education hopes tp
fill the vacancy created by the resig
nation of Karen Sokel at its meeting
Monday night, according to Board
Administrator Jeffrey Scott.
Public interviews were conducted,,
with four candidates on Monday anj
Tuesday, Mr. Scott said. The board
plans to vote on a replacement at its
upcoming meeting.
The four candidates are Padma ,
(Pat) Breen of Dayton, Robert F.
Long of Kendall Park, Mohommed
Siddiqui of Monmouth Junction and
Marguerite Rudek Hornak of Kendall
Park.
•
Ms. Hornak is a consultant to establisjied aiid start-up entrepreneurial
businesses. She has a bachelor’s de
gree in foreign language from Rider
University and a master’s degree in
German from Rutgers University.
She is currently pursuing New JerseyTcacjiers Certification at Rider.
rn-addition, Ms. Hornak is active
in student exchange programs.■She
has hosted a student from Russia and
is currently ho.sting a student from

Germany who i.s studying at South
Brunswick High School.
Mr. Siddiqui is a computer sy.stems development manager for
AT&T in East Brunswick. He has a
bachelor's degree in computer sci
ence from Rutgers University and a
master’s in busine.ss from Rutgers.
He is a member of the South
Bntnswick Human Relations Com
mittee and a past president of the Isjlamic So&iety of Central Jersey. Hewas an adjunct professor at Middle
sex County College from 1983-i994j.
Mr. Long is a sales administra;tion manager for the Dow Chemical
Co. He has a-bachelor's degree in
business administration and person
nel managcnient from Ohio Universi-

ly-

He served on, the Vision 2000.
Task Force and has beeti a coach in
the South Brunswick Soccer Club
since 1992. He also has coached
ba.seball in the South Brunswick .Ath
letic Association.
•
Ms. Breen is a consultant and
tnedical researcher with a degree in
statistics and finance. She has been
involved with volunteer organiza
tions for the mentally disabled and
parenting.groups,___
The board officially accepted the
resignation of Ms,-.Sokel, who moved
to Phoenix, Ariz.. it its Aug. 26
meeting and mti.st (ill the position
within 60 days. The person chosen
for the .spot will .serve until next
April’s election.

Ambulance,
car involved
in fatal crash

american impressions
sleigh bed
reg.;$999
If you’ve been but shopping for beds lately, you knov/
there is a lot of stuff out there. It’s hard to separate the
quality pieces from the disposable ones. Prices are
confusing to o — it’s not easy to tell if a sale price offers
true savings o r if it is just a promotional gimmick.

A t Ethan Allen, we have
a really different story...

A Dayton man died last week
from injuries suffered in a motor yehicle accident involving an ambu
lance, police said Wednesday.
Davey Lee Hebert, 66, was driv
ing through the intersection of'Route
522 and Ridge Road at 12:10 p.m.
Friday when his Toyota Camry was
struck near the driver’s-side door by
an ambulance responding to an emer
gency call.
The ambulance, a Robert Wood
John.son University. Hospital vehicle
driven by George Uhrig of Matawan,
was heading west on Route 522 after
leaving its base at the Municipal
Buildiiig. Mr. Hebert was exiting a
jughandle and traveling south on
Ridge Road toward Monmouth Junc
tion, police said.
Mr. Hebert was transported to
Robert Wood Johnson University
Ho.spital and pronounced dead three
hours later. Mr. Uhrig was uninjured,
police said.
No charges have been filed and
police are continuing to interview
witnesses.
After the accident, a second para
medic unit was dispatched in re.sponse -to the original emergency
call, police .saiu.
The incident was the second fatal
accident at the intersection since it
opened several years ago. Police said
•the location is not considered a highaccident area, but that the few acci
dents that have occurred there tended
to be .severe in nature.

Real Quality
O ver 90% of our products are made in our 20

0

plants in America and are handcrafted of the
finest materials by our specially trained artisans.

Real Value

Life Fitness
3S00Treiidmill
Suggrested
List Price:

O u r sale prices are our lowest prices.
W e don’t mark up our prices just to rnark them
down so i t j ^ k s like w e’re having a big sale.

6 9 5 .0 0

-

Rea! Service
W h e th e r^ o u are shopping for a single accessory o r
furnishing your entire home, we offer complimentary
design help, a convenient finance plan for qualified
purchasers- and free local delivery, too.

Now, dozens of beds on sale,
plus a whole lot more!

ETH AN ALLEN
H O M E

I N T E R I O R S :

At OM NI Fitness, we’re as dedicatedlto
keeping your checkbook in shape as ypur
body. Which is why we offer the fint st
brands of treadmills in a price rangy
everyone can afford. Call 800-784-7P78
for a loc.ition nearest you.

Visit us on the Internet! w u ir.ith a iia /le u .c o w

I Q U I ^ M I N T c / i ^ l C I A l l S T S

Princeton, NJ Princeton Shopping Center
(609) 683-0-194 Horsham, PA .537 E;^t6n
Road (215)441-518! Commercial Division
(800)817-0012
'

PRINCETON AREA
Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-B83-2121

BUCKS COUNTY
Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. 1 & Philmont Ave.
r
215-355-4344

Mon., Tues., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, S at.ld-5, Sun>-Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

A Packet
classified ad
can help you with
your special
advertising needs.
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POLICE BLOTTER

Jyncti©n Village buyer found
By Ken Weingartner .

“Tim Schaefer is a prominent builder with an ex
cellent reputation.” Mr. O’Neill said Monday. “He is
the president of the South Jersey Builders Association
and I think South Bfrunswick will be happy with him. I
think the township will be glad that someone is going
in to finish what I was hoping to do. but was unable.”
In August the township directed its attorney, Joe
Benedict, to institute a civil suit against Mr. O’Neill for
nuisance and health and safety hazards resulting from
the abandoned construction site. The township planned
to request reimbursement for costs incurred as a result
of Mr. O’Neill’s decision to cease site work.
Mjr. Benedict said Tuesday that the lawsuit would
be amended to reflect new ownership when the sale of
Junction Village is coriipleted. He added that the law
suit is expected to be filed sometime next week.
“The new developer would be subject to any ordi
nances in effect,” Mr. Benedict said. ‘The new devel
oper will have to prepare a site restoration plan and
bond for it."

Staff Writer

The polcnlial sale of the now- abandoned .liinetion
Village on New Road in Monmouth Junction took a
step forward Oct. 2 when the Planning Board extended
approvals for the project.
Developer James E. O’Neill is in the process of
transferring the property to the Tim Schaefer Develop
ment Corp. of Berlin, according to Andre Gruber. Mr.
O’Neill’s attorney. It is hoped the transaction will be
completed by the end of the month, ,Mr. Gruber said.
The Planning Board originally granted final riiajor
subdivision approval in December 1994 for 43 lots, in, eluding 39 for the construction of single-family de
tached homes, on a 45.85-acrc site. After"a scries of en
gineering-related problems, the project lost its
financing la,st year.
Mr. Gruber said the Schaefer DcvelopDient Corp.
plans to purcha.se the property and continue the project.
Mr. Gruber added he was not at liberty to discuss the
financial aspects of the sale.

Sterling silver, china and a blue
Schwinn 10-spced bicycle were sto
len from storage areas on Muriel
Court in Princeton Horizons between
Saturday and Sunday, police said.
The total value of the items was esti
mated at ,$2,000.
Police said storage areas were
also entered on Cynthia Court.

Bullets were shot through three ken on Weatherhili Way between 8
windows at the Liz Claiborne ware a.m. Sunday and 8 a.m. Monday, po
house on Herrod Boulevard between lice said.
Oct. 1 and 2, police said.
The rear window of a backhde
and the driver’s side window of a.
The vent window of a 1988 Jeep dump truck were broken on Sara
wagon and the driver’s side window Court between 3:30 p.m. Friday and
of a 1992 Toyota Corolla were bro 9:10 a.m. Monday, police said.

A leaf shredder valued at $100
was stolen From a vehicle on Starling
Road in Kendall Park between 8:30
a.m. Friday and noon Saturday, po
The following safety tip is pre.sented
lice said.
by the South Brunswick Police Deliartment Crime Prevention Bureau.
Copper wire valued at $3,000
Subject: What to do if your child:
was stolen from an unsecured area at is missing.
Matrix Development Corp. on For1. Call the police. Request a
■sgate Drive between 4 p.m. Sept. 30
missing persons report immediately.
andid p.m. Oct. 2, police said.
If they tell you there’s a waiting peri
od, tell them you wish to waive that
A girl’s pink Barbie bicycle was waiting period. Tell them that yo,u
stolen from Asperi Court betvyeen 8 want them to file your child’s de.sp.m. Oct. 3 and 7 a.m. Sunday, police criptipn with the FBI right away.
said. The bike was valued at $ 110.
2. Call all yOur friends and neigh
bors;
said there would be many.
3. Organize a search party. Put up
The rear window of a 1995 Toyo
Mr. Kubik was charged with four ta Corolla parked on Lincoln Lane posters.
4. Call all your child’s friends.
counts of burglary and four counts of was smashed between 9 p.m. Sunday
5. Check to see if any other chil
theft last month in connection with and 5 a.m. Monday, police said.
dren are missing. They may be to
several incidents in Kendall Park.

CRilVlE PREVENTiOfSI TIP

Township man facing burglary charges
John Kubik of Texas Avenue in
Monmouth Junction was arrested
Oct. 3 and charged with burglary and
theft in connection with several inci
dents in South Brunswick, township
police said Wednesday.
Mr. Kubik, 21, was arrested by
Sayreville police on buiglary
charges. A subsequent check re
vealed there was a warrant for Mr.
Kubik in South Brunswick, Sayre-

ville police said. He t.s being lodged
at the Middlesex County Adult Cor
rection Center on $ 15,000 bail.
The number of counts against Mr.
Kubik was not reported, but police

gether.
6. Runaways often hang out with
friends for a day or two before mov
ing on. If your search begins immedi
ately, you may be able to find your
child before the 24-hour period ends.
7. Contact the Port Authority Po
lice Youth Services Unit at the bus
terminal in Manhattan. This is a mecca for runaway youngsters. Call
(212) 502-2205 or (212) 502-2500.
8. Check with airports, train and
bus station.s in your immediate area.
9. Contact the NJSP missing per
son bureau at (609) 882-2000.
10. Search malls, arcades, board
walks and other teenage hangouts.

Hunter’s arrow
injures partner
A Metuchen man was listed m
fair condition Wednesday at Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital
after being involved in a hunting ac
cident Monday evening at Barclay
Farm on Dey Road.
Michael Moroney was bow hunt
ing with Mark Ghemer of Marlton at
approximately 7 p.m. when the inci
dent took place, police said., Mr. Mo
roney was gutting a deer he had
killed when he was struck by an ar
row fired by Mr. Gherner, police
said,
Mr. Gherner told police he had
separated from Mr. Moroney earlier
' in the day. Upon returning from the
‘woods he saw the white tail ot the
deer Mr. Moroney had killed and
'thought it was alive. He did not see
'Mr. Moroney and fired an arrow,
' which struck Mr. Moroney in the
' side.
. Mr. Moroney, 32, was airlifted to
Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital, where he underwent sur-

W oM EN *s D
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.

DRESSES, O U TE R W EA R ,

25% o ff
SW EATERS,
TU R T LE N E C K S

25% o ff
SKIRTS, PANTS,
SH IR TS A N D BLOUSES,
JACKETS

25% o ff

gery to rem ove a section ot the ar
row , police said. H e w as in serious

but stable condition after the opera
tion, but a hospital spokesperson said
Wednesday he had been upgraded to
fair condition.
Police said no. charges have been
filed at this time and the incident is
currently being considered acciden
tal. Police added they have not yct interviewed’Mr. Moroney.
The hunters had permission to be
on the property and had hunted there
several times in previous years, po
lice said.

Leaf collection
to begin Oct. 21
South Brunswick will begin col
lecting leaves at curbside on Oct. 21.
The township has been divided
into four collection routes, each with
three separate collections. Copies of
the schedule will be distributed
through the township’s grammar
schools and will be available at the
Municipal Building, Senior Center
and library. Display advertisements
in the local newspapers will detail the
collection schedule dates.
To obtain a copy of the schedule,
call South Brunswick Public Works
at (908) 329-4000, extension 260.
(r

Adoptions from
.Uzbekistan

Orphcins need loving femllles and
homes. Come to a FREE MEETING
to find out about adopting a child
from Uzbekistan.

E
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F ra n k lin E xp an d ab le
B o o k m a n E le c tro n ic
B o o k &: C ards
Inch C olu m b ia Encyclopedia, W ord
Gam es, D iction ary & Thesaurus,
M ath Blaster, and More!

15% off

Addittoncil

Our Already Discounted Price

Pagers—Uniden & Motorola
Reg. $49 .9 5 to $79.95

15% oflf

Additional

Our Already Discounted Price
IN C LU D ES ACTIVATION FEE!

E le c tro n ic P ersonal
O rg a n iz e r b y R o y a l
(With RoyalGla Night-Viewing Display)

Reg. $14.95 to $66.95

Additional

15% off

Our Already Discounted Price

S t a t io n e r y D
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.

F E E IN G

S U P P L IE S & C A B IN E T S

Pendaflex Folders,
Manilla Folders, Archive
Boxes, Magazine Files etc.

20 % o ff

• Children 6 mths-6 yis available
• Children of both sexes available
• Travel required
• Couples and single women
welcome
Call (609) 7 9 5 -5 4 0 0 to attend a

Crane’s, Regency, & Rytex

FREE INFORMATION MEETING

20 % o ff

In Princeton, Nj
T u esd a y , O ct. 2 2 n d , 7 pm

A bopH ons TmmPpe. Heart

The Pcinceton p e n te r
for Im plant Dentistry

Robert E. Weiner, D.M.D.
Is pleased to announce the
relocation of his dental practice
to:

182 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
Prosthodontlcs
N J S p e c ia lt y P e r m it # 3 0 3 ?

Restorative Dentistry
Dental Implants
(6 0 9 ) 9 2 4 -6 7 0 7

All

P E R S O N A L IZ E D &

Boxed

S T A T IO N E R Y

A L L P O R T F O L IO S
Canvas and
Canvas Trimmed with Leather

Sports D

ept

.

^ .25 % off
Active & Exercise Wear
Speedo, D a n ^ n &: InSport

25 % o f f
P

h o to

D
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CAMERA CLOSEOUT
D o r f t M is s T h is O n c e - in - a - L ife tim e O p p p o r t u n i t y l

ALL Single Lens Reflex Cameras and Lenses
AT O U R COST!
Canon ®M inolta ® Pentax ®Nikon
Plus these Autofocus Compacts at Our Cost:
Minolta Vista, 105i, and 105 EXQD
N ikon Zoom 600,
Pentax PC 300, PC 700, and 60R Kit
Selected BINOCULARS from Pentax & Swift
7x35 through 10x50

Mfrs. Sugg. List,$75.00 to $495.00

This Sale Only $39.90 to $296.90 (IncL Cases)!

A ll Tripods, Gadget
Bags, Filters, and
Camera Accessories

2 5 % o ff

.

All Darkroom Supplies

25% o fF
All Frames & Albums

Plus:

20% o ff
All Film and
All Processing Brought
in D uring this Sak
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EDITORIAL

Danger zone
State action, regional planning
can improve safety on Route 130
Route 130 is a dangerous road.
JT’art of the reason for this is the existence of what the state
calls “variable-width grass medians” -that allow traffic to make
U- and left turns through gaps in the grass. This causes two
kinds of accidents: those involving ^ s turning into oncoming
traffic and rear-end collisions involving cars that stop in the
left lane to make left turns.
For years, police and planners in the three Middlesex
towns — Cranbury and South and North Brunswick —- have
been calling for the median openings to be closed and state of
ficials say they are slowly doing just that.
,
■
However, officials with the state Department of Transpor
tation say that the road poses no immediate danger to residents
of the areas and that it continues to serve the region adequate
ly. Because of this, the state does not view giving Route 130 a
facelift as a priority.
We disagree. Development has taken its toll on the area,
with shopping centers and residential developments popping
up along the highway in North Brunswick and just south of
Cranbury in East Windsor, while large warehouse and pffice
complexes have sprouted along the highway in South Bruns
wick and Cranbury.
Add to this the opening of Route 195 and Route 295 in
Mercer County, which has turned Route 130 into a cheap alter
native to the N.J. Turnpike for truckers traveling between the
New Brunswick and Camden-Philadelphia areas.
This has created a situation where farriily vehicles, com
muters and truck drivers are sharing a road that was never in
tended to carry the level and variety of traffic that it does.
And it has meant more accidents and severe traffic tie-ups
through out the area.
The state’s own statistics bear this out. According to the
latest DOT statistics, there were 2.25 traffic accidents per mil
lion vehicle miles on the 13-mile stretch of the highway in
Middlesex County, or 37 percent higher than the 1.64 state
wide average.
The state cautions against reading too much into the statis
tics, citing a higher than average incident of accidents inyolv;
ing animals and the relatively minor nature of most crashes.
But we disagree. We believe that these statistics warrant
more irnmediate action from the state than the incremental
changes that already have been made. There have been 14 fatal
accidents on the Middlesex County portion of the road since
January 1994. That’s far too many.
■
Route 130, built 65 years ago, is a relic o f a time when land
along it was largely undeveloped. Its design has little to do
with the way the road currently is used.
More traffic lights are needed and the state needs to plug
the gaps that currently exist in the grass median, replacing
them with jughandles and left-turn lanes so that traffic flow on
the highway follows a more logical pattern.
But its not just up to the state to turn Route 130 into a more
driver-friendly highway. Municipalities along the road, which
runs from North Brunswick to Camden, need to work together
to insure that their visions for the road’s future are compatible.
Regional planning is key to fixing the road and not exacerbat
ing the problems that already exist.
It’s time to bring Route 130 into the modem age.

ELECTION SEASON LETTER POLICY
We encourage our readers, to
write letters to the editor. Letters
should be typed and signed, and
should include the writer’s address
and daytime telephone number.
ft is our policy to print the
name and town of the letter writer.
The telephone number is for pur
poses of confirmation only and
will not be (published.
We reserve the right to edit let
ters and to limit length and fre
quency. Until Oct. 31, letters will
be limited to 350 words.
We will accept letters on any
eampaign subject through the issue
of Oct. 24. The issue of Oct. 31
will be limited to correspondence
responding to issues raised previousl\ in letters or news coverage in
'file Central Post, or to responses

8A

to our endorsement editorials.
Letters sent by fax must also be
signed. We will not accept faxes
that do not have a top-line identi
fier indicating where the transmis
sion originated. Please call (908)
329-9214 to confirm receipt of
faxes. We cannot guarantee receipt
of faxes that are not sent Monday
to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
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Goodness! Can this be an election year?
, It must be because the Democrats have been
complaining about development in South Bruns
wick by misrepresenting the facts and hoping
that the voters will not be wise enough to check
up on them.
Anyone interested enough to look can verily
that the Republicans have, attempted to remedy
ppor planning 5initiated by the Democrats, by
down-zoning arid'significantly reducing the num
ber of homes that can be built in the future.
The township^ Master Plan is the document
that projects rit^ p f e inistration’s vision for the
township. The 1 9 ^ ^ a s te r Plan, which was pre
pared and approved by the Democrats, projected
South Brunswick’s population . ^ e d on a high
projection of 31,000. The Democrats subsequent
ly approved the Summerfield and Beekman Man
or developments, which ultimately will result in
almost 1,000 new residential units in the town
ship. Under the last two Republican Master
Plans, population projections have been reduced,
which together with down-zoning will produce a
reduced,.more manageable rate of growth.
The Republican-approved Master Plan in
1994 recommends zoning that will eliminate
more than 800 residential units. From 1988 to
1994, under Republican leadership, industrial ratables and public lands including open space and
parks increased significantly. New businesses
coming to South Brunswick during this period
resulted in more than $100 million new- fatables.
The Republicans recently have welcomed major
corporations to South Brunswick, such as Barnes
& Noble, 'Volkswagen, Canon, Wakefem, Tom
my Hilfiger, Ideal and Gosmair, which will help
our residential tax burden.
We also should remember that Republicans
passed new ordinances that will hold developers
responsible and protect new home buyers via dis
closure and site ordinances, and have not been
reluctant to sue developers when necessary.
So when the Democrats coitiplain about de
velopment, please check the record;
Robert F. Pellecchia

Dayton

Promenade Boylevard
should be opened now
To the editor:
Twice in the past month, my 2-year-old son
and I have come within inches of colliding with a
quarry truck on Heathcote Road — once as a
truck swerved into my lane to avoid a bicyclist,
and once as a truck cut the turn from Route 27
onto Heathcote Road too close as he raced to
beat the light.
, : Both incidents occurred because this
20-foot-wide, shouiderless residential street is
not able to handle the commercial and commuter
traffic that is forced to use it. It is unlikely that
. either of these incidents would have occurred if
Promenade Boulevard had been opened as was
ordered by a judge twice in the past year.'
For more than 20 years, a bypass road has
been promised to the village of Kingston, And,
over the past four years, every sitting Republican
member of the South Brunswick Township Com
mittee has run on the platform of opening Prome
nade Boulevard to all traffic as soon as possible.
But, for some reason, they have been unable or
unwilling to do so. Is it incompetence? Or is it a
callous disregard for the lives of the residents of
Kingston?
■Mayor Van Hessen now comes to Kingston
and offers to give the town a facelift. What about
upholding His oath of office and protecting our
safety and that of the thousands of commuters
who use this road daily by opening Promenade
Boulevard — with full access to Route 1— now.
Our Declaration of Independence tells the cit
izens of this nation that “when a long train of
abuses and usurpations, pursuing invariably the
same Object, evinces a design to reduce them un
der absolute Despotism, it is their right, it is their
duty, to throw off such government, and to pro
vide new guards for their future security.” Per
haps, for the village of Kingston, that time has
arrived.
F ran McManus
Kingston

Republicans’ tactic
was offensive
Totheeditor:
, I cannot recall a. more offensive tactic by lo
cal politicians than the terrible assault by Mr.
Van Hessen and Mr. Hajek upon the late father
of Maria Kotun. I wonder if Mr. Van Hessen and
Mr. Hajek will ever find the courage to apologize
to Ms. Kotun and to'the people of our township.
The two Republicans know that overdevelop
ment of our township is a real isSue separating
the Republicans from their Democratic -oppo
nents. The Republican record is terrible and it is
made even worse by the Van Hessen - Hajek at
tempt to “blame someone else" — this time, the
deceased father of their Democratic opponent.
Christopher J. Killmurray
Dayton

Many contributed
to success of circus
Totheeditor:

.

Vidbel’s Old Tyme Circus came to town on
Sept. 24, and due to the super cooperation of the
entire South Brunswick community, it \vas a
huge success. The circus was enjoyed by young
and old in spite of the rain.
Thanks to the Board of Education and its em
ployees, South Brunswick municipal government
and its employees, and the five local business
ticket centers that helped to achieve an advance
sale of more than 1,400 tickets. Gratitude goes to
the local industries and businesses that generous
ly donated 275 tickets for local children and 22
students from the Katzenbadi School for the
Deaf.
The Central Post is appreciated for its fine
coverage of the event. Hats off for the contpanies
that provided printing and sanitary facilities at
very reduced costs. Appreciation tp the Mon
mouth Junction and Kingston volunteer fire de
partments for their unselfish services, along with
the Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad and the
South Brunswick Police Department and the Po

■d
s ta ff photo by John Keating

Going for the silver
That's what 3-year-old Danielle Pelaez was doing at the Fall Fest held at the Pres
byterian Church of Dayton. In the hay was $50 in pennies and the grand prize was
a silver coin.
'

lice Auxiliary.
Each of the two performances were at full ca
pacity of 1,000. An apology to those who had to
be turned away for their own safety due to a sell
out of the second show. A hearty thanks to the
many South Brunswick Lion members who sold
tickets and made the evening a success, and most
of all, much gratitude to the public for tremen
dous support; We hope we haven’t overlooked
any of the many who helped to make the circus a
success.
'
All proceeds will be returned to the commu
nity in the form of support of many charitable
and educational programs. Next year, the South
Brunswick Lions are considering having four
performances over a two-day period.

,

.

Our government needs a fre.sh look. I have
confidence that Ms. Kotun and Mr. Schaefer will
get the job done for us. They know our town and
the issues that need attention. They will be a plus
to those citizens wholiave been receiving lack of
respect whenever they appeared belbre the pres
ent Town.ship Committee.
I am amazed at the dirty tactic.s.Mr,. Van Hes
sen and his party are bringing to this campaign.
The voters of South Brunswick vyill reject the.se
types of dirty, unwarranted tactics. Why, Mr.
■Van Hes.sen, you would use dead people as a po
litical football is beyond, me. Are you trying to
hurt as well as destroy the Kotun families? Mr.
Van Hessen, that is wrong and you should know
better. You should not be that desperate in an
election like this.
Debbie Hackworth
Ms. Kotun and Mr. Schaefer will continue to
President offer good programs for the future of South
South Brunswick Lions Brunswick; They will not tel citizens down when
Lew Schwartz they appear before the committee. I encourage all
Chairman voters this time around, do the right thing and
Circus Committee vote for Maria Kotu,n and David Schaefer. They
deserve all of our support for a better South
Brunswick.
have worked

Republicans
to keep growth in check

Ted Cherry
Kendal! Park
Mr. Cherry /'.v a former township committee
I was appalled after readinjg Mr. DeLucia’s man and mayor.
letter this past week exposing Maria Kotun’s vot
ing record. Actually, there is no record! She has
the nerve to ask the residents of this town for Dinner panel presented
their support when she has not even voted. She a wonderful evening
hasn’t even supported previous Democratic can
didates in South Brunswick, much less the state Totheeditor:
or national candidates.
This past Thursday evening, several, hundred
Mrs. Soden misses the point. Certainly, there of our friends and neighbors attended the soldis nothing wrong with selling property and mak oul benefit dinner for the “Anne Frank in the
ing a profit. That’s why many of us own a home. World: 1929-1945” exhibit;
Ms. Kotun appears to be a hypocrite when com
This magnificent event epitomized the pride
plaining about development after her family prof South Brunswick has displayed in supporting the
ited from developers — that’s the “pot calling the important me.ssage of this fanlasiic exhibit. On
kettle black.” She must feel it is OK for her to behalf of a grateful community, 1 wish to thank
profit but not any other landowners. Furthermore, the members of the Benefit Dinner Committee
if she and David Schaefer are so concerned about who worked tirelessly and .selflessly in planning,
property being developed, how come neither of coordinating and presenting a most wonderfui
them has come before the zoning or planning evening: Cindy Gittelman, LouAnn Wolf, Mich
boards to express their opposition.
elle Dialio, Arlene Frumkin, Ruth Ann Gerry,
The record is clear — Mike Hajek has consis Diane Goodwin, Stacie Lowe, Libbie Marx, Ar
tently voted against developers as a member of lene Shulnian, Joan Silver and Brenda Tanzman.
the zoning board while Ted Van Hes.sen and the
The dinner was an important component of
prior Republican administrations have repeatedly the fund-raising efforts lor the exhibit. Titus far,
rezoned land to reduce the number of homes that the efforts of the Fund-Raising Committee have
can be built in South Brunswick. Check the last been exceeded only by their success, as .more
two Master Plans produced and appoved by Re than $70,000 of the exhibit’s $91,000 budget had
publicans. In fact, the last Master Plan contained been raised prior to the opening of the exhibit.
the suggestions of residents as a result of the Re
To those who attended the dinner, supported
publican-sponsored Mini- Master Plan commit the exhibit, or in other ways became involved in
tees. Did Ms. Kotun or Mr. Schaefer participate the daily affairs of South Brunswick, thank you!
on those committees or are they Johnny-come- Your support, involvement, and panicipation are
lately’s? —
examples of the constant renewal of the founda
tion upon which our cuinnuinily wus established,
•
Joan G. Murray
the reason South Brunswick will continue to
. Kingston and
flourish.
To the editor:

Kotun, Schaefer
have best credentials
Totheeditor:
" I have read and listened to the candidates run
ning for South Brunswick Township Committee.
1 have compared their credentials. In my discov
ery, Maria Kotun and David Schaefer have the
best credentials among the. field of candidates.
Their credibilities and credentials out-distance
the other two by a wide margin. One thing is
good about Ms. Kotun and Mr. Schaefer: they
did not have to create a fal.se profile just to look
good for the voters like Mr. Van Hessen did
when he ran for hisu first time.
They are sincere candidates and not on any
ego trip. They are committed and willing to make
the sacrifices for a better South Brunswick. They
are committed to work vvith people, not against
them. Yes, it is time for a change in our political
structure for the better. We need people in office
who will represent all the citizens of South
Brunswick in an intelligent way. We need .solid
independent thinkers and we have it with Ms.
Kotun and Mr. Schaefer.

Edward J. Van HessenMayor
South Brunswick Township

Probjems won’t go away
under GOP leadership
To the editor:
The residents of South- Brunswick need to
only ask one question ahoiii the South Brunswick
Republican Organization.
Who is their biggest contributor to their or
ganization and campaign funds? Answer: Devel
opers!
,
It is no wonder that they will try any means
to undermine the Democratic organization. The
Republicans have a lot to lose in this election,
and tire two things that stand out the most is con
trol of the Township CommiUee and /no/tev.'
This township is under attack from develop
ment; not t)iily the amount of development, but
also the quality ulThe houses th;ii are being built.
If you w.iteh the Township Commiuee/tneetings
See LETTERS, Page 9A
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1996 South Brunswick Democratic platform
EDITOR’S NOTE: The Central Post itiyitcd both
the Democratic and Republican parties to submit th'eir
platforms to the newspaper fo r publication. The Re
publican Party platform will run in next week's news
paper.
South Bhinswick is under attack. From rising taxes
and school overcrowding to traffic congestion and fis
cal quick-fixes, our township faces a complex series of
problerhs.
These problems arise from uncontrolled growth.
Republican administrations have consistent!/coopera^
ted with developers at the expense of South Bruns
wick’s long-term interests.
i Republican-sponsored Master Plan amendments
ahd zoning variances, permit higher-density housing.
That allows developers to make fat profits. But when
those developers leave, we’re stuck with the bill — for
roads to relieve congestion, for more police, for great
er services.
-: Yet overdevelopment’s- greatest impact is not on
the municipal budget — it’s on our schools, which.acepunt for two of every three property tax dollars.
: Anyone with a school-age child knows South
Brunswick has a school overcrowding crisis. We can
not keep up with the demand for classroom space.
While our township would have grown anyway, Re
publican-dominated municipal governments have
made the problem worse. They have allowed develop
ers to ’ increase housing density. As a result, our
schools can barely keep up with enrollment. When our
new high school opens, it will open near capacity.
Overdevelopment is the root cause of school over
crowding, traffic congestion and your rising taxes! The
South Brunswick Democrats pledge to do something
about it.

Managed Development
; The Democratic record on growth and development is

clear. Democratic
municipal gov
ernments slowed
the pace of de
velopment. We
oppo.sed Republi
can-sponsored
Metroplex.
• Our position
on future growth
is equally clear. While we cannot reverse previous rezon
ing decisions, we can control l|ic pace of future develop
ment. We can start by standingUp to developers, so Mas
ter Plan amendments and zoning variarices are the
exception, not the rule. And we .should insi.st on formal'
training for planriing and zoning board members, so they
understand the long- term consequences of their deci
sions. ,
' ,
We should demand that developers do more for our
township. We should insist on attractive site plans. We
will not allow construction of additional phases until de
velopers comply with all the conditions of their original
application. We should ensure new developments include
more-usable open space rather than less-usable wetlands.
We think this contrasts strongly with the Republican
record. They continue to permit Master Plan arnendments. And they have pushed tho.se Democrats who con
sistently voted against variances and amendments off the
planning and zoning boards.
Finally, we challenge the Republicans to do what we
long have done — stop financing their campaigns with
political contributions from developers and attorneys rep
resenting developers.

For example, they claimed they could hold the line on
municipal taxes. But’they had to raid water and sewer
surpluses to do it. Even then, they had to rai.se taxes a
whopping 26 percent in 199.6. That’s hardly an example
of sound fiscal management.
This year. Republicans thought tlicy could earn the
township money by sharing police and other services
with Jamesburg. Doc.s anyone ■really believe South
Brunswick will come out ahead by tying its future to a
township that has it.s own fiscal problems?
Sharing services is not a bad idea. But for the sake of
our future. shouldn’t we associate with strong, vital townships-that offer us .something in return?
When it comes to fiscal matters, South Brunswick
needs fewer desperate measures and more responsible
management

Taxes

Republicans have not just failed to keep a lid on tax
es. They actually have built higher costs into our tax bill
through tax shuffling. They have diverted water and .sew
erage revenues to pay for general ' niunicipaf expenses
(and now we have to pay them back). i
:
-They also have reduced rnunicipal budgets by shifting
larger burdens onto the .schools by making bad bargains
with developers. Republicans claim residential develop
ers have made “contributions” to the'township, such as
open space (including wetlands) and improved roads.
These are things the rnunicipal government might have
had to pay for. But these “contributions” came with a hid^
den price tag — permits allowing higher housing densi
ties and overdevelopment.
The benefits of developer “contributions” pale when
compared to their true cost to the township. Overdevelop
ment has backed up our roads. It has created a need for
Stop Fiscal Quick-Fixes
greater .services. It has overwhelmed our schools.
And unlike the one-time costs the municipal govern
A growing population has put inten.se fiscal pressures
on municipal government. Instead of facing up to the ment would have paid if it didn’t accept developer “con
problem, the Republicans have tried to hide behind a se- tributions,” we keep‘paying the hidden costs year after
year.
riesof stop-gap measures.

The Democratic Party promises not to play games
with the numbers. We won’t try to make ourselves look
gopd by shuffling township burdens onto the schools.
We’re committed to looking at the big picture, and to
managing growth to stabilize taxes.

Reduce Traffic Congestion
. Traffic congestion is not a problem that will go away
by itself. Yet building new roads is only part of the solu
tion. We need jKibmprehensive township plan that deals
with traffic. /
We must worlLwrth the state and county to develop a
practical regional traffic plan that improves the flow of
traffic over our major highways and secondary roads.
But even thexbest plan will not work unless we con- '
trol growth to keep from burdening narrow, mral and sub
urban roads.

Seniors and Youth
All too often, opr township overlooks its senior citi
zens and youth. Yet their concerns are just as important
as the other issues that face our township.
Democrats support the needs of our senior citizens,
including programs to enhance their quality of life. We
will work diligently to provide them with quality serv
ices, and to support their own volunteer efforts.
We salute our township’s youth and the many volun
teers who provide so many essential, programs for them.
We will do everything possible to fo.ster the development
of new programs that offer our young people a po.sitive
environment in which to grow.

The Rights of Citizens
, Democrats believe in the right of every South Bruns
wick citizen to be heard in public matters, ahd to be treat
ed with respect and courtesy. The public has a right to a
full accounting from its elected representatives. After all.
Township Committee members .serve the publie, and not
the other way around.

Letters.
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On Channel 50, you will see, week after week, residents
who come before the committee^ to complain about vari
ous code violations and other problems they are faced
vvith.
■
; The residents are then treated as if they are a nuisance
. to the Republican members of the committee and are ver
bally attacked in public. Is this the way a township should
bp run? Ted Van Hessen is sure to respond to the last
s|atraent I just made, claiming that he has not attacked
anyone in public. But, as rnayor, he is in control of the
committee and his Republican counterparts should be
rilled out of order. But all he does is just sit there and
says nothing,, which makes him equally responsible.
! What have the Republicans really done for you? An
swer: Overcrowded schools, more traffic congestion, cut
services, and lack of respect for the taxpaying citizens of
South Brun.swick.
I The problems that we are facing in South Brunswick
will not go away under the current Republican leadership.
It’s time we made a change. It’s time to take control
ahd return to a government that will listen to its citizens.
Eeaders who will not be afraid to take a stance in the face

of adversity. It’s time for you, the citizens of South
Brunswick, to stand up and say “enough is*enough.” The
time is now to vote Democratic!
1

RobertSdden
Chairperson
South Briinswick
Democratic Organization

GOP has let developers
have their way
To the editor:
No one will argue that overdevelopment is hurting
our township. In addition to disappearing open space to
make way for hundreds of new houses, school over
crowding and traffic congestion are additional by- prod-,
ucts of developers’ greed.
Republicans have been in charge of our local town
ship government for the past .several years. It is the Re
publicans who have said “yes” to the developers on every
occasion. Hopefully, a large majority of our voters w ill
join me in saying “no” to the Republicans on Election

Day. That will be the best signal to the developers that
they no longer will have their way in South Brunswick.
' Bernard P. Hvozdovic ,Ir.
Kendall Park

Majek has qualities
we seek in public servants
To the editor:
Mike Hajek has consistently shown himself to be
dedicated to the best interests of the residents of South
Brunswick. His concern fof South Brunswick is not a re
cent “enlightenment;” it has manifested itself in years of
public service to the community, culminating in his de
sire to serve our citizens as a member of the Township

Baby De

Committee.
Mike’s tenacity in finding the root causes of prob
lems, fearlessly raising pertinent issues and questions and
proposing workable solutions, are strengths we need on
our governing body.
I am pleased that Mike Hajek also shares my con
cerns about the quality of life of our residents. His strong
commitment to enhancing the public health of the com
munity has been evidenced by. his actions as a liaison to
the Board of Health from the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment. '
'
'
There, are certain qualities that we all look for in a
public servant — energy, knowledge, dedication and
commitment are probably the most important, Mike has
See LETTERS, Page 10A
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these qualifies and one more — he
leally is interested in every resident
and wants to represent the average
eitizen in the conduet of government.
John Saccenti
Kendall Park

Mike Hajek is caring,
dedicated to town

I have lived in South Brunswick a
long time and people know I am ac She could’ve voted
quainted with Mike Hajek. Since he for 30 years
is running for Township Committee,
people are asking me what kind of To the editor:
person he is. I fiqd the answer to be
After reading your fine newspa
very easy. In one word —^caring! In per this week, I was suddenly struck,
another word — dedicated to this for the first time, with the inspiration
township. I find him to be one of the to write poetry. I hope the following
most .active individuals I ^have ever will both educate and entertain your
known.
readers:
On many occasions, I have asked Although the fact’s not widely noted,
Mike questions, and to most I have . Maria Kotun’s never voted.
received an immediate answer. Of She could’ve voted in ’65,
the rare ones he could not apswer, it But she decided to take a dive.
didn’t take long for him to search for She could’ve voted for 30 years.
tlie needed informtion and get back But no candidate perked up her ears.
to me. I find that trait very rare in a No president or senator.
politician who, at the time, was not Has brought her out beyond her door.
seeking a political office. _
She’s helped no child in its school
I’m not 'sure how many years ing.
Mike has lived in South Brunswick, All the while her heels were cooling.
but I do know he has served on al And while she says the town’s a
most every board in town. Not only mess.
does he serve South Brunswick but She’s never voted no or yes.
he has served Middlesex County as a Although she’s got some education.
commissioner on the mosquito com When voting comes, she’s on vaca
mission and now is serving the state tion.
on' the New Jersey State Mosquito But now she wants to be ejected.
And suddenly she’s resurrected.
Control Commission, which is an ad She’s registered to vote this year.
visory board to the governor.
And wants us all go get in gear.
If you want a township commit But 30 years without a trace.
teeman who is truly interested in Is certainly a great disgrace.

Staff photo by John Keating

Ciowofng around
Amanda Helmsetter, 8, dances along with clown Casey Noon,
11, Saturday as they try and draw people’ to the craft fair
sponsored by the Faith Lutheran Church at the Pioneer
Grange'No. 1 in Dayton.

■■'-err-'
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Capezio Dance Theater Shop
Mercer Mall
10% OFF rog. merchandise. Exc, sale
items.

Plasterplccc Painting & M ore, Inc.
Mountairi View Plaza
Belle M ead. NJ
I Birthday child free when you book a
; birthday party. $ 2 OFF any purchase
■ over $10.

Tho County Rorlst
Hlghistown. NJ
10% OFF cut flowers.

S atellite Center
Hamilton. NJ ■
•100 OFF purchase.of satellite
system (exet. RCA dish). 10% OFF any
other purchase.. •

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY
New Brunsvylck, NJ
2P% OFF everyday regular retail.

Renoo Ann Astrologer
Nevvark, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF astfological profile.

Eddie Bauer
Quakerbridge Mail. Lawrenceville, NJ
20% Of f Purcha.ses of $ 1 0 0 .or more.

AUTOMOTIVE

Fischer's Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Ccriter
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF shoe or accessory
purchase.

M otorw orks ■
Ewing, NJ
,
$ 5 0 OFF any'engme installation.

Rachels
North Brunswick. NJ
■10% OFF all merchartdise. Exc, sale
items.
'

Paris Automotive Supply
Robbinsvilto. N.t
10% OFF on all cat C'eamng products.

FOOD SERVICES
Pennington Circle Amoco
Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil clu'irgos. 10'% OFF tuno ups,
Not valid w.^sii’es or coupooti.
Prirtccton Gedy
Prirtcetwri. NJ
10% OFF tur-v up or oil ebange.

The Bagel Exchange
'
Princeton Junction. NJ
6 FREE with purchase Of dozen. 2
FREE with purchase of six.
Bagel S treet
Mercervifle. NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.

Princeton Kar Kare
Pr'ncetoi J.jr>ct on, NJ
*1 0 OH' arry ceiliihli iv'orii.*.
Valley Auto Body
Hope.seii, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF coiui„on reiM i'S over $ 5 0 0 $ 1 5 OFF wirti’.sriield I'tsMil.it'Ou.
Valley Towing
HoiK*well. NJ
$ 1 0 OFF tioOK UP crfii'gt!

Benny's Pizza
Evcrylhlng Yogurt • South Phllly
S teaks
Bananas • M arket M eats
Princeton MatKet Fair
West WirtdCOr.-NJ
FREE IG oz fountain soda w/any $3
or more p'urcruise.
Chicken irtcorporated
Princetun Forrestal Village. NJ
, 10% CFF entire meal. Oetivety’exc,

Vespia's Tire
Pirnce'cn. Harniltpr* Sq , Sanrersot. C.
Hrunsw,ck. NJ
10% OFF all aiitoniotivu so'M a'S.

Dunkin Donuts
Windsor Green. Princeton, NJ
Buy G got 6 free.
George's Hard Rock Deli
2 5 2 South Mair^ S t.. Manviile, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at rcg. price, get
2nd whole Sub at half price. 2nd sub
must be equal or lesser' value. Save
up tc $ 3 .2 5 .

W olfgang’s German Car Service
L,i.vri>r:cevii;t>. NJ
•
10 OFF tune ups on Mercedes Ben;.

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING

Tho Healthy Habit
Mercen.ilie, NJ
$2 OFF pufcriase of $ 1 0 ,or more. $ 5
OFF purcriase of $ 25 cr more. $ 1 0
OFF pjfcrtase of $ 5 0 or'more.

Cam era Sound
faaiObS H^iis. i ’ %
to V OFF
io.sost sa'e prices

Heavenly Ham
Mi-tct-r M.Vn. Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF
or wrioie spiral sliced riam.

C P i Photo Rnlsh
rr.rtcetert
f \i r, Nj
S .v .e 5 0 -. u i' HM ur ti.ru pru '.u t.b -' g.

Olsson's Fine Foods
F.iri’ic fj M .iri.ft, Lawrenceville. NJ
10-; OFF a 1 cneubub L gluten/viheat

Fotolus Inc.
T 'n ric e to n J^^nrtio'i, NJ
10''. OFF p j r c n a s i - o r p fio to p'accu b ',.:-ii:

Pineland Farms
Trc’ito" I \if '” e!b M j ’ret, Tienlon. NJ
10--V O fF .jii> pufcr.yse '

National Camera
Last Hrunswick. f.’J
2 5 V OFF camera A v^teo iepu-»s v.ueo
transfers, it.startt passport priotos

DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS

Swiss Bakery & Dell
2 7 9 1 D'ur-bA.cn Pi*'U. Lu.vierict".:'it‘
FREE
bOd,i
rt 'S.j'idA Cfi p„fcruibi;.

Tho Bag Bin
Allentown. NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sole
items & prior layaways.;

KetJoy Place
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF of silver jewelry or gift
purchase.

Cynthia Bridals
Cranbury. NJ
Free Pair of bridal shoes w /order of
bridal gown.

Paul's Stop By Step
. Children’s Footwear
Lawrence Shopping Center.
Lawrenceville, NJ '
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.

Designs by U n d a /F lo iis t
East Windsor. NJ
1096 DISCOUNT on any ’’cash-and-carry"
item in showroom,.

Elke's Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
Princeton. N J /9 0 & S 2 1 -8 8 4 0
1096 OFF all cash transactions.

94 Albany* A Men’s Clothier ■'

K arl M o y ’ s Collision & Palnt'Center
Windsor. NJ
$ 5 0 OFF coHiSion/oaintwtifK m er $ 5 0 0 .
12% OFF labor FioetAorK FRCE flatbed
to w /estirn aie ■ficHu nome or oUice. .

'

American Cancer Society- Discover
Shop '
Pennington. NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $ 5 0 .

Attenburg Plano House '
Lawrenccvillo, NJ
5% OFF purchase of any piano or
o ^ an . Exc. special sales.

Paris Boutique- Fine Clothing &
Alterations
Princeton. NJ
20'% OFF merchiandise exc. NuSWn
products.

. Reflections H air Design
Lawrenceville, NJ
1096 OFF nail sculptures, tips & gels.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products
w /haircut or soling.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

ENTERTAINMENT

C apitol Car Wash
Lawrenceville. NJ
$ 1 .5 0 OFF any wasrt,

pressure screen.

Picture Framing Plus
Montgomery Twp.. NJ
FREE ready*made photo frames,
framed/unframod art & all artifacts up
to 1596 of every incoming custom
framing order.

EDUCATION/TRAINiNG

A ction M uffler & Brake
Trenton. NJ
10% OFF repairs.

M anor's Corner Rorlst
Lawrenceville. NJ
.
’
1096 OFF cash and carry purchases.
N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers M arket. Trenton, NJ
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of
estate jewelry only.
Off Tho Wall
Allentown. NJ
1096 DISCOUNT on custom Stained
glass work.
Roymond's Fabric Shop
Route 3 J . Mercerville
FREE pattern w/purchaso of another ‘
pattern of equal or higher value. Cannot
be combined w /any other
offcr/promotion/discount.
Ted E. Hugs
Montgomery Shopping Center • Skillman
$3 OFF $ 2 5 purchase or more. $ 5 OFF
$ 5 0 purchase or more. $ 1 0 OFF $ 1 0 0
purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & G ift Shop
AHentown. NJ
10% discount on all yams, needlework
supplies & instruction books.
Ye Olde R ow er Shop
Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $ 3 0 or more.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Azlecn’s H alf Studio
Princeton Junction. NJ
$ 1 0 OFF totally damage free perms. $ 5
OFF organic hair coloring.

OiM-.-'ij;; A; :-i>'

A lternative Oeslgrt By Val
r b u r ,. r .j
Off to t.rt
,« . ’a M.'
Jem Cleaners

Liberty Cleaners
I f VOFF dr.

Bed-Time M attress Center
H i’rttStO.vn. NJ
5% p-scD Jtrt on p jrc n o s o C annot be
COrt'D riec .V '.iny otnot coupon.
CHAZ Furniture
Freefio:j, NJ
10 V OFF urv, Bu-i-f's RjCr, Icxccpt
■Red ToL s j y * <te”'si

GALLERIES & FRAMES
qtv,

Nelson's Comer Laundry

Rocky Hill Piofessiunal Dry Cleaners
V rL q 'r b ’ lu'MXT, SKilirt'Ort, N j
o;-. •.t.x.'-.inj’, 2 0 v O il nc-v-bef
L*. kMtr’t'f.
Towne Cleaners
lot-e-veli. n / ‘

FURNITURE

Adorn Gallery
•5-'.22 H g'-rt.i-, 27 . Kingston

10%OrFp.v’n.nt>--

Allentown Art & Frame
A':tMi:o.vn. fo
lO r Off' 01- q:i custom fiaming
Lexington Gallery
L i.vre-.tx.-v.iie. NJ
lU y OFF lratii.ni;»of fine art.

Salon FaccI
W est Windsor,'NJ
10% OFF all facials & nail care service.
Shakloe Corp. Leader In Nutrition
Ringoes. NJ
• .
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.
Taylor Surgical Supply
Tfcnton/Lawrencevllle. NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.
Under The Palms
Village at Pheasants Landing, Belie
M ead.N J
10% OFF one hour m assage session. •

HEATING AND COOLING
Agway Energy Products
Froehoid/Hightslown. NJ
10% OFF on heating & cooling
equipment.
Homor Heating & Cooling
New Egypt, NJ
FREE rilier refill w /w inter heater
tune-up.
.
.

HOTELS/MOTELS
I Econo Lodge
Bordentown, NJ
10% OFF any room.

HOUSEHOLD
Avon C arpet Cleaning
East Windsor. NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Evans Chiropractic
Bordentown. NJ
FREE initial exam ($ 2 5 value) &
consultation. New patients only.
Family Dentistry
PlainsbOfO. NJ
10% OFF ati services.
Golden Tan
East Brunswick. NJ
10% OFF all tarming packages.
Golden Tati
. Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF alt tanning packages.
GNC-Soulh Biunsvylck Sq.
Ricke's & Grand Uni-jq'Cenler
Monmouth Junction. NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins
body building supplies L exercise
Clothing. vSe will maten any Packet
P.’eferred discount,
Jenny Lynns Place •
J.iinebburg, NJ
10^ OFF any naircut.
Imago Consultant
Haren S McMilIqn
Trenton. NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or se.Nice.
InTANglblcs Tanning Salon
HilisDOrOugri, NJ
10% discount on a one mo tanning pkg.
Kenneth Salons Inc.
Kingston. NJ
.
$ 5 OFF perms. $ 5 OFF r^-ghfigrumg
M atson Chiropractic Center
Pennington. NJ
5 0 \ OFF initial exam & consult. E»ci •
» ra,5, fab tests or omer adv. diagnostic
p'oeeJures. Incl, orthopedic
neurological & chitopractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic
Ski.iman. NJ
50% OFF exam. ($ 2 5 value) excl. x-rays
& lab tests tnci Ortrvopedic.
neurological c. cr'trop'actic exams, Plood

ACE Excavating, Inc.
•
Lawrenceville. NJ
' Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, get 6th
FREE.
M iller Equipment
Robbinsviiie, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

Beautiful Beginnings
New^Stynswlck. N J /9 0 8 -5 4 5 -4 7 4 3
10% OFF hourly services. 5% OFF live in
services.

S e th D. Josephson
Hightstowri, NJ
Attomey-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES
Ava W miims4»sychlc
Bedmfnstcr. NJ
50% OFF full life reading: past, present,
future, (reg. $ 5 0 .)
Contra! Jersey Chung Do Kwan
Skillman, NJ
10% OFF any enrollment tuition
• agreement.
Cruises Inc.
Princeton. N J /6 0 9 -8 4 4 -0 5 0 0
Special $ 5 0 Discount Coupon • when
booking 1 cabin (One coupon per cabin).
Cannot be combined w /o ih er coupons,•
offot.s, or promotions. Note: This is a
business conducted by phone. Tho $ 5 0
will be deducted a t time o f full payment.
G reat Expectations
Cherry Hill. NJ
10% discount standard membership of
dating service.
Qymboree of Central NJ
10% OFF a full session. Valid for
first-time enrolleesdnly. Not valid with
any other offers.

RESTAURANTS
J. August's Cafe
New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of equal or lesser
value.
C afe Antonio's
Hamilton. Nj
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, gel
2nd dinner entree of equal or lessor value
a t half price. Sun.-Tnurs. only.C arrettlno Restaurant
Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Mon.
C asa Lupita
Lawrenceville. NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.
China Taste
Cranbury. NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only)
Mon.-Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $ 1 0 min.

purchase.
Cranbury Inn
Cranbury, NJ
FREE glass of chim pagne, lunch, dinner,
Sun. brunch.

Jazzercise n f Centra! NJ
1 -8 0 0 -3 0 0 4 .3 8 6
$ 1 0 OFF full registration^ New
participants only.

Crown of. India
Plalnsboro, NJ ^
15% OFF any dinner check. Cannot.be ■
combined w /a n y other offer.

BorvTon Wallcoverings & Window
Treatm ents
Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 9 6 page full color Great Ideas
window ireatm eni catalog... on $ 8 .9 9
value.
Brito Lumber & Home Center
New Egypt; NJ
10% OFT all wallpaper supplies. D o es.
’ not include wallpaper.
Canning^*; Ideal Tile
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.
Classic W indow Design
North Brunswick, NJ
$ 5 0 OFF any purchase ($ 3 0 0 Min.)
Dowd Brothers, Inc.
9 0 8 -3 5 6 -1 0 2 9
• $ 1 0 OFF any service charge plumbing &
heating.
East Coast R replace & Chim ney.
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, maoiies;
doors, fireplace equip., chimney
cleaning and cops. Excl. sales
merchandise.

.

W rite For you, Inc.
M analapan. NJ
10% OFF resum es, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

In-line Skating Lessons
6 0 9 -9 2 1 -7 1 1 6
10% OFF Instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tile purchases cxcl. sale
Items.

; Kang's M artial Arts Academy
Hillsborough, NJ .
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.
Kopp’s Cycle Shop
Princeton. NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helm et - excl. sates.
10% OFF parts needed for bicycle
iun(j-up left for repair. Card m u iL b e
presented a t drop off.
Lang's Ski and Scuba
Trenton. NJ
FREE ski and binding inspection • $ 1 0
value.
FREE hot wax for skis • $ 5 .9 5 value.
Laser Park
West Windsor, NJ
Tw o Games fur $ 1 3 .0 0 .
Let's Go Dutch
(2 1 5 ) 732-DATE
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.

Garden S tate Carpet Cleaning
Lawrenceville, NJ
.
10% OFF carpel ,& upholstery cleaning,

Lifestyle Rtness
Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.

Gordon A Wilson Co. Plumbing &
Heating Supplies
Hightstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w /com plete kitchen or bath.

UvIngWell Lady
Lawrence Shopping Center & North
Brunswick
Purchase any LivIngWell Lady
membership - receive 1 mo. trial
membership for a friend.

Islander Pools
Lawrenceville. NJ
■
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool
toys & chemicals.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists .
Asbury Park, NJ
1596 OFF carpel & uphbistery cleaning
in home (min. $ 6 0 ) & on area rug
cleaning in plant.
Leaver Enterprises
Trenton. NJ
1096 OFFatl painting & paperhanging.
Lighting & Fan C enter
Edison. NJ
■
10% OFF any item, except sale items.
Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Corpet Core Specialists
East Windsor. NJ • 6 0 9 -3 7 1 -1 7 2 9
15% OFF services in M ercer &
. M'OtJfesex Counties.
Potio World, R replace & Hearth
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% O iT our everyday guaranteed low
prices.
Peabody, Sherman & Co.
Hightstown, NJ • 6 0 9 -4 4 8 -6 5 5 8
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered. Not
valid w /any otner offer.'
RobblnsviJIe Hardware
Robbinsviiie. NJ
10% OFF screer) & storm window
repairsSeciire Electronics
North Brunswick. NJ
2 mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Scuba Experience
Hamilton, NJ
*20 OFF entry iCvel Scuba course.
Villagers Theater
Somerset. NJ
20% OFF all tickets on FrJ. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used in'
conjunction w /other promotional offers.
WHEEL UFE
"
Mountain View Plaza
• Beiie Mead. NJ
10% Off parts accessories, and clothing

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
A - l Arles, Inc.
Princeton. NJ
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -0 9 0 9
10% OFF ai! Limousine end car service.
All Class Limousine
Cranbury, Nj
10% OFF an casn transactions. FREE
bottle of Champagne for all weddings &
nights on the town.
Crossroads Car and Um o In c ..
North Brunswick. NJ
9 0 8 -2 9 7 -1 8 0 1 .
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w /o th er
offer.
Tydyn Limousine
1-800-893-9620
10% OFF, Cannot be combined w /other
Offer.

MAILING SER\(|CES
M ailboxes Etc.
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS

Stanley Steam er
Howell. NJ
10% OFF any seni ice
Suburban Fence
Trenton. NJ
10% OFF all gates. Excl. special oioersThe Molds
Princeton. N J /6 0 9 -6 9 7 -9 8 0 0
$ 1 0 OFF your first cleaning.
Total Homs Renovations
Neshanic Station. NJ .
15% OFF any ceramic Of marble tile
. installation or repair.
Traditions, inc.
LawrencevrUe. NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Divots a t M iry Run Country Club
Robbinsviiie. NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.
Forsgate Country Club
Buy one entree in the dining room &
receive one entree o f equal or lesser value
FREE! Tues.-FrL.excl. Early Bird Specials ■
and Special Events.
Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant
.Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.
Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction. NJ
10% OFF e a t In or take out.

Princeton Nursing Home
Princeton, Nj
■ $ 1 0 0 rudbction of first mo. Dill.

Bomor Printing
New Eg>ol. NJ
10% OFF any pr:r:t,ng order.
Quakerbridge Office Supplies
M ercerville, N j
10% OFF rr-LMcnorj.se (exci. sole (le m s l.

PET SERVICES
The Bird Place
East Windsor, ro
10% OFF supciies lexci, cages. Harnson
feed &
feeo!
Hoad to Tails
East Windsor, NJ
$ 2 .0 0 OFF groo.ming
Kauffman P e t Care Center
Wmasor. NJ
10% OFF pet S'JDpi.es (excl. food.
’ livestock. cna>n hnv -;uhs and

''M ich ael's Family Restaurant & Diner
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit 6
people.
' N ew Delhi Restaurant
Plainsboro. NJ
10% OFF any check over $ 2 0 .

Hajek will tell truth,
vote his conscience

Phil's Family Restaurant
Robbinsviiie. NJ
1096 OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs.
(excl.specials).
R ita 's Italian Ice
Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat. no cholesterol, m ade
fresh w /re a ! fruit.
- Sansone's Pizzeria & Restaurant
Hopewell, NJ
•1096 OFF order over $ 5 . Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.

•'a:.

S te w a rt’s R o o tb e e r.
East Windsor. Nj
FREE large order of French fries
w /pufchuse of $ 1 0 or more..
Taco Bell
Clover Mall. Mercerville. NJ
’
FRfE taco w /any food purchase.
Uptown W ayne & Sue's Tool
Aiiento,i.n. NJ ,
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokhet and
dinner entrees,
»
Valentino’s
10% OFF any order over $ 5 . not valid on
deliveries or speciais.
Vlttorlo Pizza j
Lawrenceville. NJ
$ 5 OFF ar>y cneck of $ 2 0 or more. $ 2 OFF
large P'zza,
W einstein's Dell
L'</wrence Shopping Center.
Save 15% on your lunch check.

T E L E V IS IO N S
• Joe's T.V.
Somerset, NJ
$ 5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $ 1 0 OFF new TV
purchase w / 5-year m home sen.ice
contract.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Empire Paging
Hifisborougn, N j
20% OFF accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

Mr. Calvanclli' is a former town.ship committeeman and mayor.

A big thank you to
Unity Day chairman

SCHOOLS AND '
OBITUARiES
GQ¥ERNH/IENT
Unless otherwise specified, all
meetings are at the Municipal Build
ing, Ridge Road, Monr.iouth Junc
tion.
•South Bmnswick Cable Televi
sion broadcasts meetings of the
Board of Education, Township Com
mittee, Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment live on channel
50.
THURSDAY, OCT. 10
Environm ental
7:30 p.m.

Commission,

Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16

Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Library Board of Trustees, 7:30
p.m., South Brunswick Public Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Monmouth
Junction.
MONDAY, OCT. 21
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.

Slam Cuisine
Newtown, Buckingham & Phiiadeipnia, PA
10% OFF $ 2 5 or more. Take out or eat in.

,Ioc Calvanclli
Kendall Park

To the editor:
I have known Mike Hajek for
Now that this year’s Community
most of the 37 years I liave been a
Unity
Day is becoming but yet anoth-'
resident of South Brunswick Town
ship, In the early years our associa er pleasant memory, I believe it to be
tion was through our involvement in most appropriate to remind people of
the community as parents and the superb job done by the entire
coaches with our children. This con Community Unity Day committee.
A most important thank yoii in
tinued for many years through the
deed goes to this year’s chairman. As
children’s high school years.
Our mutual interests in children, with many other successful commu
family and community brought about nity events that ,he has been a part of,
a friendship Jhat has continued to the Arthur Roedel did nothing short of an
present time. It grew when'Mike...be- incredible job aS this year’s chair
came involved as a volunteer on man. ’While Arthur is not one to seek
many boards and commissions such accolades, let us not forget that time
as the township Zoning Board of Ad and again when “someone needs 'to
justment, the Municipal AHiance get it done,” Arthur is always first in
,
Community Unity Day and many line.
On
behalf
of
myself,
my son and
others.
Throughout all these years Mike all attendees of the 1996 Community
has been an exceptionally hard-work . Unity Day celebration, many, many
ing and dedicated parent, husband thanks, Art, for once gain bringing
and member of the community. He the truest meaning of community to
was constantly working toward mak South Brunswick.
ing South Brunswick a better com
Mindy Lazar
munity to raise his children and
Monmouth Junction
grandchildren in.
Mike’s in^-rjlvement on the Zon
ing Board of Mjustment has been Pappas best choice
one of dedication. He tirelessly is lis for 12th District seat
tening to testimony, visiting sites on
his own, and speaking out on the pros To the editor:
and cons of each case. His vote was
We like Mike ... Mike Pappas,
“sometimes for and sometimes that is. Mike is the Republican candi
against.” However, his vote is always date, for Congress in the 12th Di.strict
based on his honest evaluation and in New Jersey.
assessment of the data and the laws.
As chairperson of the Board of
His vote is always fair.
Social Services, Mike has provided
To this date, after all these years, protection for those in vulnerable po
Mike hs not changed. He remains a sitions. Mike knows the needs of the •
hard-working, dedicated resident of people and the abilities and limits of
this township, whose current desire is good government.
to become a member of the Town
Because of his outstanding com
ship Committee. As a member of the
mitment to issues facing the senior
government body, Mike will continue
community, Mike has received a IDO
to work to help his fellow citizens in
percent rating by the 2 million mem-'
making South Brunswick a better and
hers of the Seniors Coalition. Mike
safer place to raise a family and to
also was recently endorsed by the
continue the .great quality of life we National Federation of Independent
all enjoy.
Business (NFIB), the nation’s largest
As one who has sat on the dais as small-business organization, with
a seyen- year member of the Town more than 600,00 members.
ship Committee, I can assure you that
Because of the above reasons and
Mike Hajek will make a good, hon
est, hard-working committeeman. He many more achievements during the
will face the issues that come before 15 years in local and county govern
him squarely, and I believe he will be ment, we are proud to heartily enone o f the few individuals to serve dorse'Mike Pappas to represent us in
this township because he will vote the Gpngress of the United States of
the issues on their merit. He simply A m erica.
will tell the truth as it is and vote his
Bob and B arbara Kleinhans
conscience.
South Brunswick

THURSDAY, OCT. 17

Passage To India
Lawrence Shopping Center,
Lawrerrceviiie. NJ 0 8 6 4 8
10% OFF. Eai-in lunch & dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w /o th e r offers.

Vote for Mike this Election Day
— he won’t let you down.

To the editor:

Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.

P alace of Asia
' Mercer M all, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.

-* Ledger, Wmasor Hignts Hera:j, Tnt‘ Cranbury Press, Tfie .Manvilie f»ews The Central Post. North Brunswick Post. Hillsborough Beacon. The Beacon. H opew t’t Va‘i.*y Ne-ws. Tne Messenger Press. Register News

Keith Smith
Monmouth Junction

TUESDAY, OCT. 15

> ctr.or ohcfii qr ccjpcns. F'UJse n jio tflut jU obpucts Of The Packet Preferred Can! Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure ozcuracy m our listings, the benefits of me program continue to
.erv munth tc PAID subirC'aers i ju jw 4 6 weeks ter deliver,) CaH 6 0 9 9 2 4 5412 for a subscription. For advertising information please call COS-924-3244.

T'o

;

Board of Education, 8 p.m.

M anvllle Pizza Restaurant
Manville, NJ
$ 1 .0 0 OFF any pizza.

South Chins Restaurant
South Brunswick, NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.

And if 1 was to t.akc a sample,
I couldn’t find a worse example,
Of a person I would vote in.
Other than Maria Kotun.

MONDAY, OCT. 14

M anors Deli
M anors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

NURSING HOMES

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Shamrock Distributors
Piscataway, NJ
$ 2 5 OFF repair job 0.n windows-^ doors.

,

- Bonam lcl, Coliettl^ P.C,
Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
W e will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal
value of $ 5 0 .

FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

M tch en & Bathworks
North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Electrolysis by Juno Sweeney
Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any service.
.

Aquatic Gardens
Jobsiown. NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

PR JFESSIONAL SERVICES

Homobrow Unlim ited
Meicervltle, NJ

Betid M ead Chiropractic C enter
Belie M ead. NJ
FREE initial exani.

Easy Street
, North Brunswick, NJ
$ 1 OFF retail, $ 5 OFF haircut & style.

LAWN & GARDEN

doghouses).

Bay Tile Company

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen Princeton. NJ
1096 OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

Blitz Chiropractic Center '. .
Cranbury. NJ
•
• Free intioi exam consultation & spinal
x-rays.'if needed, at no charge.

Zarboff Oriental Rugs
Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot
be combined w /any other offer.

2797 Brunswick Pike

Adam & Eve Hairstylists
Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail, one gift per
person,

Absolutely Your C leaners'
1 0 •, 0 "

' your concerns for the betterment of
South Brunswick, Mike Hajek is def
initely the person you want in a
Township Committee seat. I always
have counted on him and he never
has let me down. You can be sure, he
will not let you down. I’m supporting
him with my vote and for the future
of South Brunswick. I hope you will
vote for him also. Good people like
him are hard to find!
Harry K. Geipel
Monmouth Junction

THURSDAY, OGT. 24
Environment Commission, 7:30
p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT. 29
T o v ^ h ip Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 4
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 7
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Affordable Housing Agency,
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 11
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOV. 12
Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13
Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.

Alexander
Gottiaux
Alexander Gottiaux died Sat
urday, Oct. 5, at the DeSoto Me
morial Hospital, Arcadia, Fla.
He was 97.
He had lived in Monmouth
Junction for most of his life be
fore retiriiig to Arcadia.
He was a retired Pennsylva
nia Railroad foreman.
His wife, Elizabeth; and two
daughters, Dorothy DeGroff and
Katherine Scurato, are all de
ceased.
Surviving are a son, Alex E.
of Arcadia; three daughters, Ed
ith Hansen,, of East Brunswick,
and Frances Scurato and Joan
Halsten, both of South Bruns
wick; T 1 grandchildren, 2f
great-grandchildren, and 13
great- great- grandchildren.
Private graveside services
will be held at the convenience
of the family.

Estelle Weber
•Estelle Smith Weber died
Tuesday, Oct. 1, at the John F.
Kennedy Medical Cenief, Edi
son. She was 91.
She was bom in Passaic
Township and had lived in New
Bmnswick for 36 years before
moving to South Bmnswick 30
years ago.
She was a communicant of
St. Augustine’s R.C. Church,
South Brunswick, and .served as
the church rectory’s housekeep
er.
Her husband, Frederick A.,
died in 1953.
Surviving are three sons,
Frederick Ronald of Surfside,
S.C., Edward , H. of Sayreville
and Kenneth J. of Somerset;
three daughters, Marilyn B.
Rowe and Patricia A. Bradley,
both of Kendall Park, and Kath
leen M. Lininger of Monmouth
Junction; \1 grandchildren, and
22 great-grandchildren.
Services were held Friday,
Oct, 4, from the Boy Ian Funeral
Home, New Brunswick, fol
lowed by a Mass at St. August
ine’s R.C. Church. Burial was in
St. Peter’s Cemetery, New
Bmnswick.
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Kids teacli kids computers
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BRUNSWICK ACRES NOTES

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

Learning about computers really
is kids' stuff at Brunswick Acres
School.
Under the guidance of teacher
Mary Pat Axelrod, children in grades
three through six serve as computer
tutors to younger students during the
lunchtime recess period. The pro
gram .started seven years ago when
Brunswick Acres received two dozen
Macintosh computers through a pro
gram with the RJR Nabisco Founda
tion.,
“1 wanted to come up with an
idea to use the computers during
lunchtime,” Ms. Axelrod said. "If
.started with eight or 10 students com
ing in and just sitting down. We had
kids doing art work on the comput
ers; we had kids that were doing es
says for the classroom.
“Thc.se' kids became very profi
cient with the computers, so then
,t,hey wanted to help other kids. We
brainstormed to figure out how we
could best serve them. We started to
train sixth-graders and I suddenly
thought it would work with the third,
fourth, fifth and sixth grades. That’s
how we started. By the second year
we had the program off the ground”
Ms. Axelrod pointed out that the
students volunteer their time to serve
as tutors; they are not forced to par
ticipate in the program.
“For many of them it’s their first
experience as volunteers,” she said.
“They develop bonds with the stu-.
dents they help. Their focus for.that
whole hour is on those kids. You can
see them talking them through every
thing. And we do this all in a very
low-key way.”

. r"r.>r:
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Staff pnoto by K en Weingartner

Kindergarten student Alex Long is tutored by fourth-grader Kristi
Farkas.

that I’ve been able to help a lot of
kids and I’ve learned more about the
computers at the same time.”
Tutors don’t strictly work with
other students. They help teachers
with projects and are available to aid
parents as well.
“I try to leave a computer open in
the lab for a teacher, so the teacher
can work on a computer with a stu
dent,” Ms. Axelrod said. .“We can
make posters or banners for teachers;
we can make name tags. If the teach
er wants to have an ongoing project
they’ll meet with the tutor on a regu
lar basis. It’s a good relationship with
the teacher and the tutor.
“We’ve also had parents tutored
by students. Parents that want to buy
computers, and they want to look at a
Macintosh, they’re invited to come in
and I’ll have a tutor on with them to
show them what’s on the desk top.
They can also come in to do typing
or word processing. The tutor can
help them.” :
Sixth-graders dp different proj
ects each year that they .select them
selves. Last year they made banners
for graduation and the previous year
they put together a cookbook of des
sert recipes.,.
Perhaps .more important than the
computer knowledge the students
gain is the feeling of self-confidence.
“You can see the progression of
their maturity during the year,” Ms.
Axelrod said. “And they can see it.
'- r 't ...
They’re ready to .do something else,
more intense stuff. In the spring we
,
■
teach workshops for data bases and
spreadsheets.
“Certainly, they come .out of here
with good .self-esteem. We have a
,
I ! I
good mix o f boys and girls and they
Staff photo by Ken Weingartner come'out of here with, a good feeling.
It’s important because it teaches re
Third-graders Nicole Halsey and Julianne Bratton receive comput sponsibility everywhere and being a
family I think it’s great ”
er instruction from teaclier Mary Pat Axelrod.
In the past the tutors came from
the fourth through sixth grades. This
year the program expanded to include
third-graders, in part becau.se of the
new configuration of schools next
year in which Brunswick Acres will
be for kindergarten through fourthgrade .students.
“This year is the fir.st for thirdgraders as tutors and they’re ready
for it,” Ms. Axelrod said. “They’re
really ready. They’ve been sitting as
the kids being tutored since kinder
garten. They know ^hat this is kind of
really special.”
Last year Ms. Axehrad had 96 tu
tors, the most ever for\he program.
In addition to working wVh students,
the tutors take attendanci|„ help with
paperwork and clean the oomputers.
“I lov^working on me computer
and 1 lovelhelping peop/e,” said fifthgrader Pasi-IhiopefTwho i.s in his
third year in the program. “I know

Brunswick Acres kindergarten and first-grade students got a taste for apples at Apple Day, held
recently at the.school.

room was filled with a variety of art
projects and stories written by the
Sue Snyder and her crack crew children and a wonderful smell. It
of volunteers helped picture day was a fun day for all the visitors
,(Oct. 3) run fast and smooth with and the children in the cla.ss learned
minimal disruptions to class -i— i a lot'. (John Chapman is the famous
while getting all students’ pictures Johnny Appleseed.)
snapped.

Welcome back

Picture day

Tuesday, Sept. 3, found us back
at school for another year. We came
back to a school filled with about
40 additional students and some
new faces on the faculty.
We are happy to welcome As
sistant Principal and basic skills
teacher Jean Nostrand, fifth-grade
teacher Stacy Quaranta, sixth-grade
teacher Amy Levin, art teacher Suz
anne Tiedeman, kindergarten/ firstgrade teacher Cathy Hui, psycholo
gist Eve Fellner, physical education
teacher Barbara McWilliams, vocal
music teacher Lisa Garwood, pre-.
school teacher Cindy Hefgott, so
cial worker Linda Gunderson,
speech teacher Sandy Loeffler, in
structional aide Carol Cantoni and
third-/fifth-grade teacher Chri.stine
Lentini. We welcome them all to
our .school family.
.

Decisions,
decisions
Brunswick Acres offers a num
ber of activities for our students.
They can choose to be in Club Na
bisco, chess club, band, dance. Stu
dent Council, yearbook, computer
tutor or safety patrol.
’
' . .

Open house

Who is John
Chapman?
Just ask the students in Mrs..
Hui's K-l class. They have been
studying apple.s, and their study cul
minated in Apple Day. Visitors,
which included parents, grandpar
ents and school personnel, had a
great time. Students were stationed
at a variety of areas and conducted
the activities. There was a tasting
table where visitors were welcome
to taste applejack cereal and a vari
ety of foods made by the children
— including apple juice, apple but
ter, apple sauce and regular butter.
Visitors could make an apple smile
by using two slices of apple and
four marshmallow.s'. Br^tve guests
dunked for apples. Others estimated
the number of apples in a bowl,
tasted four different kinds of apples
and voted on their favorite, or
played one of the class-made games
like, “Toss the Apple Seeds,” “‘A’
Concentration,” and “Answer the
Questions.” Mrs. Hui even baked
some delicious apple cakes. The

All South Brunswick .schools
ho.st a Back to School night for par
ents. Oct. 2 was Brunswick Acres’
turn. Parents were invited to visit
their children’s rooms and meet the
classroom teachers and special sub
ject teachers. Teachers gave an
overview of their goals for the year
and,answered parents’ questions .

21st Century Fund
The fund was started last spring
to allow the school to continue spe
cial lunchtirhe computer lab activi
ties, Mentoring, Club Nabisco, spe
cial reading instruction and other
activities. The fund has reached the
.$6,500 mark and is on its vvay to a
goal of $20,000 — thanks to gener
ous gifts from parents and friends
of Brunswick Acres.

One-to-One Day
Our first big one-to-one event is
corning up on Oct. 16. Parent vol
unteers are signing up and the com
mittee is getting ready.
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a! v m g a
.baby
is a
I
very sp ecia l time'.’’
A tim e w h en ,o n ly the
J[
best w ill d o— and that
is ex a c tly w h at you ca n e x p e c t at
our n ew W o m en and In fa n ts
P a v ilio n .
D octors Brickner, Scharf, G onzalez
and M an tell are C en tral Jersey’s
m ost outstand in g ob stetricians, and
our certified nurse m idw ifes are the
best o f th e best. M aking your ch ild H

*

'’7™
education through child

birth, our com prehensive team o f pro
fessionals deliver the most advanced
maternity care available anywhere.
E x p ec tin g or th in k in g about it —
th e se are se v e n s p e c ia l p eo p le you
sh o u ld m eet. For m ore in fo rm a tio n
or to sc h e d u le an a p p o in tm e n t ca ll
6 3 1 -6 8 9 9 .

w o n n .

CELEBRATE OUR GRAN D OPENING IN
PRINCETON A N D SAVE 15% STOREWIDE.

birth ex p erien ce a
happy and h e a lth y
on e is their specialty.
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• • .

C a l I C O C o rn

3.

^ u r tkm lc-tanlc fo r d e c o r a tin tf id e a s IS o p e n in g m

Ir in o e to n .\ d s i l o u r s t o r e s n ow until A lo n d a^ y d u r in g o u r v^olumDus
C o lu m b u s D,
S a l e arid ssa:
a v e o n aJ ll ffabr
a b r ic s a n d m ord.' \\C11 m a k e e v e r y t liin g
^ o u n e e d to g i v e j y o u r d e c o r a lift. A n d y o u w o n t liA a fiin g er .

C a l ic o C o r n e r s
S i

ta L r ic s . f u r n itu r e a n d in s p ira tio n .

VARDLfV, R-\

GR.AND OPENING
PKI.Vl.'fTO.N, N'J

70 W .‘\fto ii .’Xve

(M arL elp lao e > U )

(215) -193-2200

R o u tes 27,anci SIS

Rl

3 4 .

T1i c M a rk e tp la c e

(908) 5 8 3 -5 2 2 3

(9 0 8 ) 2 9 7 -6 0 9 0

OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS. CALL 1-800-213-6366 FOR A COPY OF OUR CATALOG.
Excluding cuiitoin labor and furniture

C en tra l Je rsey’s Prem ier C o m m u n ity H ospital
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COiyiliyNITY CAPSULES
committee will discuss the Project
Graduation event, as well as fundraising ideas. If you are unable to atA fund-raiser to support the tend, but would like to help, call ,
South Brunswick High School’s Debbie Steib at 329-0646 or Kathy
boys’ and girls' Cross Country teams Altaro at 329-2832.
will be held at the South Brunswick
McDonald’s on Route 1 on Wednes Township sponsors
day, Oct. 9, from 7-9 p.m. Featured Health Program
will be free face painting, balloons
and $1.49 Happy Meals. McDonald’s
The. South Brunswick Township
will donate 10 percent of profits Board of Health will hold its annual
earned to the team. Funds raised will Adult Health Screening Program on
be used to provide support for the Saturday, Nov, 2, from 9 a.m.-12
students who attend the William and noon at the I'South Brunswick Senior
Mary Invitational meet in Virginia, Center behiiid the Municipal Build
and to purchase individual accom- ing. The program is available to resi
plishrnent awards and senior recogni dents of South Bfuhswick and Rocky
tion gift.s.
Hill.

Cross Country hosts
McDon^id’s event

Available free of charge are
blood, glaucoma/vision screenings
and a hearing acuity test. Flu and
pneumonia shots will be $10 each;
The Women’s Guild for Christian pap smear/breast examinations and
Service of the Griggstown Reformed blood tests (cholesterol and triglyce
Church will ■hold its annual Fall rides) will be $15 each^
Rummage and Bake Sale in the
Senior citizens mu.st have Medi
Church Hall at 1065 Canal Road on care Part B (medical portion) and
Friday, Oct. 18, from 9 a.m.-5 p.m., must bring Medicare to cover flu
and on Saturday, Oct. 19, from 9 shot.
a.m.-12 noon. On Saturday shoppers
For appointments call 329-4000.
can stuff a bag for $2.
ext. 238.

Women’s Guild
hosts sale

A Halloween
Hullabaloo is set

USY teens sclI
discount cards

Plans are underway for the first
annual Halloween Hullabaloo, to be
held Oct. 30 and 31 by the South
Brunswick Family YMCA. Among
’the attractions at Reichler Park will
be Tom and Carolyn Dardani’s popu
lar “Haunted Trail.” Volunteers are
needed to run the events. To assist,
call Mindy Lazar, director of com
munity development at the YMCA,
at (908) 329-1150.

USY plans a
pancake breakfast

Save money and support . the
North/South Brunswick USY teens
by purchasing a discount card hon
ored by several North, South and
East Brunswick vendors, including
Major Car Wash, The Enchanted Flo
rist, Milano Dry Cleaners, Grand
Slam, ETD Food Mart, Neat Stuff,
Explorations and B&B Discount
Grocers. Cards'are available for $5
from Craig and Candace Botnick
(940-8463) or. the B’nai Tikvah syna.gogue office (297-0696). Proceeds
will support programs for USY teens.

North/South Brunswick USY in
vites the public to an All-You-CanEat Pancake Breakfast on Sunday,
Oct. 20, from 9:30-11:30 a.m. at
Congregation B’nai Tikvah. The tem
ple is located at 1001 Finnegan’s
Lane, North Brunswick. Cost is $5
for adults and $3 for children under
12. Proceeds, will support programs
for USY teens. For information, call
297-0696.

The American Legion Auxiliary
Po.st 401, located on Major Road in
Monmouth Junction, will hold a Spa
ghetti Supper on Friday, Oct. 18,
from 5-8 p.m. Admission is $5 for
adults and $3 for children. Call
329-9861 for information.

Project Graduation
schedules meeting

Democrats plan
general rneeting

The South Brunswick Project
Graduation Committee for the Class
of 1997 will hold an organizational
meeting on Tuesday, Oct. 15, at 7:30
p.m. in South Brunswick High
School — Room DIOO. All interested
parents, community members and
students are invited to attend. The

The New South Brunswick Dem
ocratic Club will hold its next general
meeting — the last one before Elec
tion Day — on Monday, Oct. 14. The
meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in
Room 4 (downstairs) in the South
Brunswick
Municipal
Building,
Monmouth Junction.

Legion prepares
Spaghetti Supper

SOBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to
The Post.
For publication of your com
munity announcement, a typed
press release must be received by
our office a week before the an
nouncement is to appear.

08810. Letters may als6 be faxed
to (908) 329-9286, or delivered to
our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Professional Center, Suite 4^
Dayton.

Press releases should include
the writer’s name and daytime
The release must be received phone number.
rio later than noon Thursday.
Photos submitted to The Post
The release, complete with the should include a stamped, self-ad
time, date, sponsor and place of the dressed envelope. Include with the
event, should be sent to: Lauren photo a description of the photo’s
Baier Kim, Social Editor, The contents. DO not send irreplaceable
Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, NJ photos.

The Democratic platform for the
1996 South Brun.sWick Township
Committee campaign and other important issues will be discussed. All
concerned citizens of South Bruns.wick are urged to attend.

GED classes
need volunteers
South Brunswick and North
Brunswick Community Schobl's
GED and Adult Basic Education
Classes are recruiting volunteer tu
tors.
Anyone over 18 who wants to as
sist an adult to obtain lii.s/hcr high
school diploma is requested to con
sider becoming a tutor. GED and
ABE classes arc held Monday and
Wednesday evenings at South Bruns
wick High School and Tue.sday and
Thursday evenings at North Bruns\yick Township High School. Hour.s
for tutoring arc I'rom 7:30 to 9 p.m.
An information and training ses
sion win be conducted on Wednes
day. Oct. 23, froni 7:30-8:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School. Inter
ested tutors for North Brunswick will
have an informatmn session on Tues-,
day, October 22, from 7:30-8:30 p.m.
Please come and share your educa
tion with a neighbor.
For information, call Leslie Brian
at 329-4044, ext. 265, on Monday or
Wednesday evenings from 8:30-9:30
p.m. only, or ' Nancy Kinal at
940-2000, ext. 258, weekdays be
tween 9 a.in. and 4 p.m.

Library to begin
Internet classes
Interested in learning the Internet
but don’t know where to start? Then
sign up for South Brunswick Public
Library’s Interrtet training. Training
is for beginners only —: no experi
ence necessary. Individuals will re
ceive a general overview of the In
ternet .and will learn basic search
strategies on the World Wide Web.
Class size will be limited to four to
allow for hands-on training.

ENGAGEMENTS
Kelly Cupka and Rolf Van Ishem are to marry this month
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cupka
of Kendall Park announce the
engagement and approaching
marriage of their daughter, Kelly
Lorraine Cupka, to Rolf Kurt
Van Ishem.
The prospective groom is the
son of Helene Van Ih.sem, of
Somerville and Kurt Van Ihsem
of Germany.
The bride-to-be is a graduate
of South Brunswick High
School and Washington College
in Chestertown, Md. She is pres
ently employed as an investiga
tor by The State of New Jersey,
Division of Developmental Dis
abilities.
'
Her fianed is a graduate of
Point Pleasant Beach. High
School and is currently attending
Raritan Valley Community Col
lege in Branchburg. He is pres
ently employed as a mechanic
by The State of New Jersey, De
partment of Transportation.
The couple has set a wed
ding date of Oct. 20, 1996 at
1:30 p.m. at St. John’s Evangeli
cal Lutheran Church in Bound
Brook.
School will be taken Monday, Oct.
School is holding its annual Craft 14.
S f^ /F le a Market on Saturday, Nov.
9.Xrafters and General Merchandis St. A’s is selling
ers are needed. Contact Pat at Entertainment Books
821-5145 for table infprmation.
Saint Augustine of Canterbury
St. Augustine of Canterbury
School is located at 45 Henderson School has 1997 Entertainment and
Gold C books on sale. Save on din
Road, Kendall Park.
ing, entertainment, sporting events,
travel and more. Entertainment books
AARP schedules
are also available for other states.
several events
Call Anne at 940-0715.

The South Brunswick Chapter of
AARP*will hold its next general
membership meeting on Oct. 11 at 1
p.m. at the South Brunswick Senior
Center. Tom Southerland of Prince
ton Nature Tours will giye a slide
presentation of Alaska. Mr. Souther
land and his wife, Margot, have visit
ed all continents several times and
Training sessions will be held have led many safaris.
:
Mondays from 3-4 p.m., Tuesdays
from 12-1 p.m., Wednesdays from
The chapter has scheduled its
7-8 p.m., Thursdays from 11 a.m.-12
p.m. and at 7-8 p.m. and Saturdays next 55 Alive driving course for Noy.
13-14, from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. each
from 10-^11 a.m. and 3:30-4:30 p.m.
day, at the South Brunswick Public
Advance registration is required Library. The course, open to anyone
by calling the Information Desk at over age 50, makes graduates eligible
329-4000, ext. 286. Classes will run for a 5 percent discount in auto insur
indefinitely.
ance premiums and a reduction of
The South Brunswick Public Li two points from your driving record,
brary is located at 110 Kingston Lane if applicable. Information and appli
cations may be, obtained from Don
in Monmouth Junction.
,. .. , .
Robins at (609) 395-1061.

40-Pius singles
to get together

■* * * '

The chapter has scheduled a bus
trip to Atlantic City’s Tropicana Ca
sino for an Oct. 30, 9:15 a.m. depar
ture. The trip includes a free show,
“Swing Time Canteen.” Members are
invited to join in a car pool trip to
Hopewell on Sunday, Nov. 10, for
brunch at Hopewell Inn and a come
dy perfonriance at the Off Broadstreet Theater, entitled “Funny Mon
ey.” For details and reservations,
contact Sy Kramer at (908) 297-3562
or Pat Tusa at (908) 297-4884.

The newly-formed 40 Plu.s Sin
gles Group of Congregation B’nai Tikvah will host Wilson Carey
McWilliarris, professor of political
science at Rutgers University/ Doug
lass College, on Thursday, Oct. 17, at
8 p.m. The professor will speak about
religion and politics. Refreshments
^will be served. Admission is $4.
RSVP is appreciated. Congregation
B’nai Tikvah is located at 1001 Fin
negan’s Lane in Nprth Brunswick.
For information regarding chapter
For directions or RSVP, call the syn
membership, call (908) 297-2643 or
agogue office at 297-0696.
(609)395-1061.

Grafters are needed
for local craft show
St.

Augustine

of-Canterbury

Crossroads kids:
Say ‘cheese’
School photos for Crossroads

Book sale sure to
scare up good buys

An upcoming “Boo-k Sale” will ,
be, sponsored by the Friends of the
South Brunswick Library. Friends
members are invited to an early setup
and purchase of the books on Friday,
Oct. 25 (from 6 to 9 p.m.). To attend '
early .setup, please call 329-6688.
The sale will be open to the public on
Saturday, Oct. 26 (from 10 a.m. until
4 p.m.), arid Sunday, Oct. 27 (from'I
to 4 p.m.).
Hursery School
There will also be a homemade,
has openings
bake sale. Volunteers are needed to’
The-Cooperative Nursery School bake for and work the 'bake'sale as
has limited openings for the 1996-97 well. Contact Susan at 329-6688 for;
school year in its 3-year-old, information.
Bring this article for one free pa
4-year-old and tot classes. The two
major objectives of the school are to perback with the purchase of .$5 ofprovide a happy place where young books.
children can develop and play in an
environment suited to their needs, Township sponsors
and to enable parents to learn more
about child growth and development. senior flu clinic
Call (609) 987-3070 for more in
On Oct. 11, from 9 a.m.- 11 a.m.,,
formation.
the South Brunswick Health Depart
ment Xvill hold a fiu (55 and older);
Community
and pneumonia (65 and older) immu
nization clinic at the Health Depart
classes^begin
ment in the South Brunswick Munici
South Brun.swick Community. pal Buikling. This morning is'
School Fall classes starling next Ucsignctl for older adults of trie com
Week are: Monday, Oct. 14, Internet munity to receive llu shots, since
Introduction, Landscape Design, Cro generally they are at high risk for llu
cheting for Beginners, Working with complications. Flu shot is $10. Pneu
Polymer Clays; Tuesday, Oct. 15 —r monia shot is $10. Medicare Part B
The Tenth Insight, Embraced 'by the will be accepted and Medicare card
Light, Woodworking; Wednesday, must be shown. Call for an appoint
Oct. 16 — The Scarecrow Broom; mentat 329-4000, ext. 238.
Thursday, Oct. 17 — SAT. Verbql
and Math for December Test, Honie Watercolor show to
Repair; and Friday, Oct. 18 ■— Pow
feature local artists
erPoint.
Registration can be done by FAX
Watercolorists Unlimjted will
at 422-8054 or by phone at 297-7800, host its fifth annual show and sale at
ext. 258, with Visa or Mastercard. the historic Blackwells Mills Canal
Registration can be also done by mail House, on Blackwells Road in Frank
or in person at South Brunswick lin Township, on Saturday and Sun
Board of Education offices between day, Oct. 19 and 20.. Show hours are
8:30 a.m. and 5:45 p.m.
10-5 Saturday and noon-5 p.m. SunBrochures are available at the li day.
brary, municipal building, communi
Show proceeds will benefit the
o
ty centers, schools and board of edu; Blackwells Mills Historical Associacation offices.
tiori. Among the local artists to be
Call Nancy Kinal at 297-7800, featured is Sandy Goldberg of Ken
dall Park.
ext. 258, for more information.

------

‘P rin c e to n N u rs in g H o m e
& R e h a b ilita tio n C e n te r
35 Quarry Street • Princeton, NJ 08542
6 0 9 -9 2 4 -9 0 0 0 • Fax 6 0 9 -9 2 1 -2 4 5 1
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ejtcim cy
Princeton Nursing Home & Rehabilitation Center would like to
thank its devoted staff for achieving a Deficiency Free Rating
during their recent State Health Department inspection.
This means that Princeton Nursing Home achieved a perfect score
in all areas involving the care of our residents.
'
T hese in clude:
R esident Rights
Quality o f Care
Dietary Services
Physician Services

Resident A ctivities
Adm inistration
Nursing Services
Quality o f Life

Rehabilitation Services
Pharmacy Services
Infection Control
Environm ental Services

The Management and Ownership of
Princeton Nursing Home & Rehabilitation Center

-------- r— ,

------------

0 o o/;. |i

Considering a career change?; Pursuing
adm inistrative opportunities? N eed ad d ition
al graduate courses to m eet state licensing or
certification requirem ents? .B Increase your
chances for success w ith a R ider M.A. ,
n Rider University’s College o f Education
and H um an Services, recog.nized as one of
th e finesf'in the country, offers 6 m aster’s
degrees and 25 certificate program s w ith
courses leading to current certification stan 
dards in teaching, education adm inistration,
counseling, and hum an services adm inistra
tion. B O ur faculty, 96% holding Ph.D.’s,
' “When 1 chose to go back
for my graduate degree,
Rider was the logical choice."
Robert Sopko
’74
Superintendent
of Schools
*■

teach from real-life experience in small class
room settings. You’ll benefit from personal
ized attention, interactive participation, sig
nificant internship opportunities and o u t
standing field experience. Furtherm ore, to
com plem ent your w ork schedule, courses arc
offered late afternoon and evening. B It’s no
w on d er U.S. N ew ^ & World Report ranks
Rider University in the top tier of all colleges
and universities in the no rth ern region!
B C onveniently located in Lawrenceville,
R ider is ju st m inutes from the Route 1 corri
d o r and Interstates 95 and 295.

“The atmosphere at Rider is
great for helping students
reach their potential"
Bob VVishnle
’78"
Three-Time
Emmy Award
Winner

“Rider’s College of Education
and Hum an Services is recog
nized as one of the finest in the
country. Their
field based Expe
rience is second
to none.”
John Pulomuno
'76
S u p erin teiu k -n t
of Schools,
A iuhibon.S chools

'

For more inforrnation, please .call

a p plaudyour dedication andprofes<!Monalism
a n d appreciate yo iir tremendous efforts

-»

6 0 9 8 9 6 -5 0 3 6
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WEEKEND PICKS
Veterans plan
its Fall Dance

All are invited to attend. Refre.shments will be served.

Veterans of Foreign Wars and the
Women’s Auxiliary Post 9l II of
South Brunswick are hosting an An
nual Fall Dance on Saturday, Oct. 12,
at the post home at 11 Henderson
Road in Kendall Park.
,
The dance will begin at 8 p.m.;
music from 9 p.m. to I a.m.
A hot and cold buffet will be
served. Music will be provided by the
;Me and the Boys Band. Donation, is
SI2.50 per person.
: Call the post home after 2 p.m. at
'297-9823 for information. ■
'

Fire Company will
hold Open House
; The North Brunswick Fire Com
pany No. 3 will have an Open Hou.se
on Sunday, Oct. 13, at the Fire House
located at 1470 Cozzens Lane in
North Brunswick, from 1-4 p.m.

Band will host
tournament

mouth Junction, on Saturday, Oct.
12, from 8:30 a.m.- 5 p.m. Rain dale
is Oct. 13 from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
There will be a free chance to win
a $100 value on car detailing.
Come out and support our school
spirit team.

Junction fire companies will each
host an Open House on Saturday.
Oct. 12.
Residents are invited to vi.sit the
Fire Safety Trailer and see demon
strations on fire prevention and safe
ty.
Monmouth Junction’s hours will
be from 10, a.m.-1 p.m.
Kendall Park’s hours will be frorp
1-4 p.m.

th e South Brunswick High
School Viking Band will ho.st its 17th
annual Tournament of Champions
Gospel Church hosts
Marching Band Festival on Saturday,
a Rummage Sale
Oct. 12, at 6 p.m.
th is is South Brunswick’s largest
Community Go.spel Church will
musical event of the year.
hold a rummage sale Saturday, Oct.' Davidson Mill Village
The fe.stival will be held at the 12, from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. at the Ameri
high school football field, and in can Legion Hall, Linwood Place, hosts fall festival
cluded will be award-winning bands North Brunswick.
Davidson Mill Village, located at
from 16 high .schools throughout
On sale will be household items, 2430 Route 130 in North Brunswick,
Central New Jersey. Admission is $7.
toys, crafts, baked goods and more. has planned a community event for
Refre.shments will be available.
Proceeds will benefit the church’s families and children.
building fund.
The event is set for Saturday,
Pom Squad will
Call 846-9676 for information.
Oct. 12, from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Rain
hold car wash
date is Sunday, Oct. 13.
'
Purchase yqur pumpkin and paint'
The South Brunswick High Fire Companies plan
it for free. Small children rnust be ,suSchool Pom Squad will hold its sec two Open Houses
pervi.sed by an adult.
ond annual fund-raiser car wash at
Major Car Wa.sh on Route 1, Mon . The Kendall Park and Monmouth
From 11 a.m.-4 p.m. buzz on

RELIGIOUS NEWS

ovcT'tor a live bee dcmonslralion by.
Grant Stiles of Stiles Apiaries in
Clark. Mr. Stiles is a member of the
National Honey Board of the Llnitcd
Stales and is one of only 80 masterbee keepers. His honey can be bought
at Davidson MiirVillagc.

Congregation B’nai Tikvah wel
comes both member and rion-member families with children ages 2-7 to
attend a Family Shabbat at.7 p.m. on
Friday, Oct. 18. This abbreviated
45-minute .service includes songs,
puppeteering and story telling. The
service provides an opportunity for
adults and children to become famil
iar with the traditional Friday eve
ning service. Refre.shments will fol
low.the .service. Congregation B’nai
Tikvah is located at 1001 Finnegan’s
Lane, North Brunswick.
Call
297-0696 for directions or informa
tion.

Community Gospel

Baptist Church
features buffet

independent Baptist church, .serving
the Lord since 1962. The church has
an active congregation, which enjoys
Bible study, fellowship and a variety
of activities. The church is com
mitted to the truthfulness of the
Scriptures and stands ready to help
anyone who desires to know about
what the Bible teaches about our dai
ly lives.
Classes for every age group, from
nursery to adults, are available. If
■you would like an interactive Bible
study, this is the,one. -The adult class
is currently studying what the Bible
says about prophecy. All are invited
to join this study.
.
The church’s AW ANA youth
program is for young people from 3to 12-years-old. AWANA stands for
Approved Workmen are Not Ash
amed, from 2 Timothy 2:15. The em
phasis of the program is on the mem
orization of God’s Word.
For information, please call Pas
tor Daniel Brown at 297-4644.

Georges Road Baptist Church is
Greenbrook Elementary School is
holding its annual International Buf hosting a Community Garage and
fet Missions Dinner on Saturday,- Craft Sale from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on Sat
Oct. 12, at 6 p.m.
urday, Oct. 12, on the lawn of Green
Area families arc invited to bring brook School, located on Roberts
an entree or des.sert with an interna Street in Kendall Pai’k.
tional flair and join the feast of foods
The event will be held rain or
from around the globe.
shine. ,
The'fun will include games for
both children and adults. The tl;eme
Contact Barbara at 297-5477 for
of the event is spreading the good reservation details.

a.m. Newcomers are always wel
come. There is no charge for Sunday
school or nur.sery care, which is
available for children under 3 at
10:15 a.m.
The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
and meditative. There is no music.
The 10:30 a.m. .service includes clas' sic hymns. Both services include a
Reformed Church
sermon. For information, call
of North Brunswick
297-4607. ,
. .. ***
Sunday- School begins at 9 a.m.
and Sunday worship begins at 11
The Mommy and Me group at St.
a.m.
Barnabas meets from 10 to 11:30
Located in the Berdine’s Corner a.m. Mondays downstairs at the
section of North Brunswick, The Re- church. The group is designed for
forriied Church of North Brunswick mothers with children under kinder
is next to Babbage Park on Laurel garten age and offers play time,
Place, two blocks off Georges Road. snacks and Bible stories and Chris
It can also be reached by going up tian songs, led by mothers with "the
Willow Avenue two blocks from the assistance of the Rev. Francis A.
new township hall on Hermann Road Hubbard. The group is free and meets
— just a couple (ilocks from McDon weekly when public schools are in
ald’s.
session. Newcomers are always wel
For detailed directions, call the come. Call 297-4607 for information.
church at 545-2736.

Saint Barnabas
Episcopal Church
Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
holds Communion Services at 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Sunday
school for children from age 3;
through sixth grade begins at 10:15

The choir of St. Barnabas re
hearses Thursdays from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at tl^ohSrch and sings at the
10:30 a.nT(xommunion service Sun
days. New members are welcome in
all voice parts; no previous experi
ence is necessary, just enthusiasm
and a willingness to learn. Call the
church at 297-4607 for information.

Jom Us Each Tliiirsday Mglit
; from 7-11pm, Begmeiiig
O ctober lUth, for an Eveeleg
of Eeteitaiiim eiit, featiiiieg
“Mike Tyeaii”.
Heinz serves all hom em ade food, su ch as Sauerbraten,
Smoked Porkchops, Sausages, Goulasch, Schnitzel,
Rouladen, Red Cabbage, Potato Pancakes, Spaetzle,
Dumplings and much m uch more!
Lunch & Dinner Served
A m erican E xpress, V isa and M astercard A ccep ted

A troubled teen canleave
a lasting impression.

OUR PLEDGE

FACTORY

Lower Prices Guaranteed

REBATES
$ 2 5 - $l Q0
Select GE Products

Award Winning Service
Fast Delivery
No Pressure
' Buying from Mrs. G is like
having family in the
business; local owners,
local employees
friendly people.
*W/e guarantee pur prices up to 30 days from purchase, must be exact same model from
local factory franchised dealer, available for Immediate delivery, no rainchecks, no as-ls,
close out, or bonus offers. Proof required.

We all want our kids
to make a mark for
themselves. But for
too many families in
today’s world, pres
sures of every day living
twist this innocent hope
into something different.
Carrier Foundation’s
behavioral healthcare
syste'm can help troubled
teenagers and their families.
Carrier has been treating people
of all ages in dealing with emo
tional problems for more than
80 years. Treatment is tailored to
each patient and is available
throughout the region at the
Carrier Centers for Counseling &
Outpatient Serv'ices. Carrier is
included in most healthcare net- >
works.

*''-^y&;:(LocatecL%^ivii.?Sor:of-Routei95/:29SJnterchangesssffis(s'=M'?s;:i
• FROM P A vlaR tI-6m l. N.otToflBooth.
H
• From RL 05/295 ex# Rt 1 Sooth V4 ml.
^
• Located 1V4ml. Sooth d Quakof BridQe Moll .
M0O.-rn.
LAW RENC^ILLE.
08648
gam-Opm
E -1444 S at 9am-6pm
Sun. 11am-5pm
[liaHKIligflli

:© ;1

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUAUFIED BUYERS

y
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UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

9:30'atti Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship
Givwing in the Spirit
Sharing God's. Word r Showing Christ's Love.

Rev. Dn Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

CHRIST THE KING
LUTHERAN CHURCH
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, N] 08324
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

61 Nassau St„ Princeton, 609-924-0103
(Ramp entrance on right side of building)
7:30a.m. R^dioBroadcasl(VVHWH)350AM)
8:15a.m. BibleStudy
9:15a.m. Semce of Worship'
Education for All Ages
ll.iX)a.m. Service of VVorship
{child Cire begiftningal 9fl0)
Clarence B. Ammons, InterimPastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
foyce MacKichanWalker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of MusicMinistry
Sue EllenPage, Director of Choirs (or Cliildren and Youth

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, N J '
Sunday - Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Sunday - Children's Chui'ch & Nursery Provided
Wedriesday- Bible Sludy/Prayer 7:00 p.m.
For more inform ation or directions please contact
Rev. Larry J. Cochran
South Brunswick Assembly of God
P.O. Box 5101
Church Office;
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
609-466-2490

tU .

'

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet.. N I08852
609-520-1094
,Si/Mtlui/ Worship 8:30, 9:30
■

& 1 1 :0 0 m il

Cnristian Education 9:30 am

, Japanese Worship at 10:00 am
Rev. RoK'ft Cushman, Stnittf Pastor ■
Rev. Travis Ovcfstat’l, Music U Worship
Dr. Al Hickok. Director of Counseling
Rrv.John Edgar Calcrwn, Pastor of Missions
Mr. & ()lt McKee, Pastor of Yttulh L Family
Home Fellowship C roups, Activities lor:
Children, jf./S f. I ligh, Bingle.s,
Young Couples And Families

H

PRINCETON
UNITED
METHODIST
CHURCH
C orner of N assau St.
a n d V andeventer Ave.
609-924-2613
A ll Are Welcome!

Call Carrier’s Access Center at 1-800933-3579 for more information, or
for the Carrier Center nearest you and
availability of services.

c

Carrier Foundation
Where it all ends. Where it all begins.

(Nursery ,Gare Provided)
Adult Education... 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School. . . . .9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth Club.......... ........ 6:00 ptii
Haiidicayped Accessible

Jam es H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
M argaret G. Pullman, C hristian Ed. Dir.
James W. Robinson, A ssistant Pastor

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
Old Georges Rd. &c Church Ln.
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-297-086V
• s J ^ Dr. Norman HiTupl, Pastor

9:45 am - Sunday School for all ages
13:00 am - Sunday W orship Service
Nursery Care & Children's Primary Church Available

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 pin
A IVflrm, Friendly Church for 152 Years -

PRINCETON ETHICAL
H U M A N IST FELLOWSHIP
"If you're not practicing your religion,
perhaps you're practicing ours."

October 13
"The Afro-American Experience
at Princeton University"
James Floyd Jr., Psychologist
Princeton, NJ

BAIT & SWITCH ADVERTISING

Guaranteed Lowest Prices*

' . 2 ...A . : , . ■■

PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

29 Church Street « P.O. Box 382 « W indsor, NJ 08561
^ P h o n e 609-448-7144
Fax 609-448^301 J J

Mrs.G
TV & Appliances

’•

Worship ......... !., .9-.30 am & VI•.CIO am i

u m
German - Am erican C uisine

The Medical Center at Princeton has announced:
A boy to Howard and Meredith Flacks of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 24.
A girl to Scott and Melissa Thomas of Dayton, Aug. 26.
A boy to James and Linda Day of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 26.
A boy to David and Christine Berner of North Brunswick, Aug. 27.
A boy to Edward and Carla Anderson of Kendall Park, Aug. 28.
A girl to Thomas and Denise Pulese of Kendall Park, Aug. 29.
A girl to Kenneth and Maureen Decicco of Dayton, Aug. 30.
A boy to Camilo and Shirley Cruz of Kendall Park, Aug. 30.
A girl to Timothy and Janine Maslyn of Monmouth Junction, Aug. 31.
A girl to Everett and Janet Keller of Monmouth Junction, Sept. 1.
A boy to Vito and Barbara Badalamenti of Kendall Park, Sept. 5.
A boy to Mark and Elizabeth Lange of Kendall Park, Sept. 14.
A boy'to Brian and Jane Atkin.son of Kendall Park, Sept. 14.
***
The JFK Medical Center, Edison, has announced:
A boy to Joseph Kelly and Kristina Wallgren, Aug. 19.

.j.i.'-'i'V* >

^ Hispanic Fellowship meets for
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor of
the Hispanic Fellowship is the Rev,
Carlos Rivera. The church is located
at 4565 Route 27. For information,
call (609) 921-8895.
■

BIRTHS

$50 Million Buy Power
Huge Selection - 50 Brands

Greenbrook School
holds garage sale

--------------------------------- :-------------------------- -------------•----------

Community Go.spel Church meets
at the American Legion Hall, Linwood Place, in North Brunswick.
Sunday worship services are at 10:30
a.m., with children’s programs and
nursery held at the same time. The
Rev. Mark McGrath is currently
Kingston
preaching on a series titled, “Ten
Things You Need to Know.” CGC is Presbyterian
an evangelical, interdenominational
Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
church whose motto is, “Real people, 11:00 a.m. Church School for all
finding a real faith for the real ages begins at 9:30 a.m. The pastor is
world.” For information, call the Rev. John Heinsohn.
846-9676.
_ A newly formed children’s choir,
open to children in the kindergarten
through the sixth grade, is Offered at
Kendall Park
the church Thursdays at 4 p.m. The
Baptist Church
Children’s Choir is open to the com
K endall P ark B aptist C hurch is an munity.

NO

The guest speaker, the Rev.
Homer Tricules, will talk about his
lyiiqiie local ministry working among
low income racetrack stable workers.

The festival will also feature a
The church is located on Old
great pumpkin water balloon toss and Georges Road and Church Lane in
a guess the weight of our gigantic North Brunswick.
pumpkin contest. The winner takes
the pumpkin home.
Call 422-0971 for information,

'• o'

B’nai Tikvah

news Of Christianity around the
globe, including our own community.

A ll Are Welcome

I f y o u w o u ld
l ik e t o

advertise here,
Please Call
(609) 924-3244

For more inforraalion, call Andrea Kepic, 908-281-6019
or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492

E n te rta in m e n t
M om ent
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Police.

Plan.
Continued from Page 1A

@ Avoiding future conflicts be
tween non-residential and residential
uses, and recommending corrective
action to address existing conflicts
(such as increasing and/or enhancing
buffer areas).
0 Creating a favorable “South
Brunswick identity” at the north and
south gateways.
0 Minimizing the number of new
access points to Route 1, and recom
mending corrective action to address
hazardous situations.
The subcommittee made several
assumptions about the corridor, the
first being that Route 1 eventually
will be widened to six lanes through
the township.
“We didn’t put a time, frame bn
that; or a rc.sponsible party” Mr. Hall
sa,id. “We assume at some point it
will be six lanes. But right now it rcr
ally doesn’t affect land use.”
Among other assumptions in the
report were that overpasses will be
constructed at various locations, and
median openings will be closed, all
with the long- term intent to elimi
nate traffic signals; and that Route 92
will be constructed to link Route 1
with Route 130 and the N.J. Turnpike
at Exit 8A.

The report also presented a gener
al list of future corridor uses, includ
ing those it would find desirable,
conditional and undesirable.,
Under the heading of desirable
the subcommittee listed community
shopping centers, family restaurants,
office and commercial mix, banks,
houses of worship, medical offices
and clinics, corporate office porks,
research facilities, laboratories, edu
cation and training facilities, confer
ence centers and small business of
fices.
Conditional enterprise was re
garded as appliance stores (not^ stand
alone), theaters, commercial recrea
tion, service stations, hotels, busirjess
offices, garden centers, nursing
homes and supermarkets.
Those things deemed undesirable
by the subcommittee were new resi
dential developments, mega stores,
regional shopping centers, billboards,
automobile sales, fast-food restau
rants, rhotels, car washes, mini
warehouses, contractor storage and
new industrial.
“We expect those lists to be ei
ther supplemented or pared down,”
Mr. Hall said. Yfhey wereshejesult
of brainstorming about whaf uses
would be appropriate in the future.
This time, though, it was pointed out
what things might be undesirable.
That’s a little different than what’s
been done, in the past.”

Opening— .
Continued from Page 2A
spared,” M r. P olack said. “W hat w as

o f the H olocaust represents “ a raw
and ja g g e d w ound that still needs
healing.”

“A program like this begins to afso special about me? We have a spe
eial rcspt^nsibiliiy to tho.se wlto died. , feet the proce.s.s of healing,” Rabbi
1*0 tlio.se like Anne Frank, whose Eiigberg added. “It i.s up to us to
wonderful life, wonderful talents, transform, that into a message of hope
w ere destroyed. T h a t’s w hy this
A nne Frank exhibit is so im portant.
W e m ust learn som ething from it.

“Most important, do not discrimi
nate,” he added. “Do not generalize.
Don’t be a bystander in life. And try
to fight for peace.”
The Rev. Hubbard said the Anne
Frank exhibit provides an opportuni-.
ty for all faiths and races to unite in
the common purpose of fighting evil
in the world.
"This exhibit teaches about an ex
traordinary, difficult period in human
history, and it teaches us something
hopeful, about us,” he said. “We are
all children of God.* All called to love
our neighbors as ourselves. This pro
claims to the world the kind of com
munity we want to be. A community
where there is no room for bigotry,
hatred or fear.”
Rabbi Eligberg said the memory

and prom ise. Each o f us is like a tile
in a m osaic. If we stand too clo se and
see only b u r sm all group, then w e
m iss the grandeur, the g lory, th at is
the niosaio';

“Only when we step back and re
alize that we are a small part of a
grand design, then the wounds af
flicted upon us from history will truly
be healed.”
Mr. Some,* the chairman of the
New Jersey Commission on Holo
caust Education, echoed similar
themes in his remarks. He recited
passages frem “The Diary of Anne
Frank” to emphasize his points.
“ ‘The Diary of Anne Frank’
amazes on so many leyels,” Mr.
Some said. “It’s one of the great
works of literature, YOu can’t help
close the book a changfed person.
“If she could make a difference
with paper, ink and above all, hope,
then we too can make a difference.

/

Continued from Page 1A

In regards to zoning, the subcom
mittee proposed a new designation
for office park development. Permit
ted uses would include professional
offices, medical offices, banks, health
club and fitness centers, travel agen
cies, specialty retail and conference/
training centers.

the best price,” Mayor Dipierro said.
“We are not tied into anything yet.”
South Brunswick Police Chief
Michael Paquette said he would eval
uate the providing of dispatching
.services by the township and present
a report to the committee in approxi
mately a month.
Among the reasons the task force
refused to recommend that South
Brunswick assume policing duties in
Jamesbufg:
■M Jamesburg, an island in the
middle of Monroe Township, is not a
natural partner for South Brunswick
in terms of geography.
0 While the information supplied
by South Brunswick administrators
does show a reduction in overall po-

One area n'oVv zoned office/ re
search that would become office park
under the proposal is the area on
Route 1 South between Black Horse
Lane and Henderson Road. Earlier
this year a developer expressed'inter
est in building a retail center there.

“That will probably be the most
contentious area of the whole corri
dor,” Mr. Hall said. “We wanted to
create some type .of office develop
ment that w.as more suitable for that
block. This keeps it office, but scales Continued from Page 2A
down the type of office that would be
permitted there. It’s more realistic in said. “I joined another group, and
ended up living in the woods for two
scale.”
years.”
Fortunately, he was not alone;
Upon completion of the Route 1
surrounded
by 125 other labor camp
study, the Planning Board will pres
ent recommendations to the Town escapees, Mr. Salsitz and comrades
learned to live off the land, acquire
ship Committee as to whether any guns and grenades and generally ex
zoning changes should be made in ist through a way. of life considerably
the corridor. That is expected to take short of living.
place before the end of the year.
Sadly enough, Mr. Salsitz said,
the horror for those who survived did
not end even after the war. For some,
it eventually consumed them.
Violence after the war in the form
of pogroms and murders of Jews
L et us p ro v e o urselves w o rth y by came as late even as 1946, Mr. Salstriv in g to d ay fo r th e p eace an d traii- sitz said.

. lice costs through an agreement, the
financial benefits to South'Brunswick
are due in considerable pleasure to an
increase in costs for Jamesburg.
0 Considerable uncertainty about
the nature of policing problems in
■Jame.sburg. The task force suggested
a “cautious approach” until a clearer
picture is obtained.
Among the problems are a state
-law mandating the automatic transfer
of Jamesburg poliee officers into the
South Brunswick police departrnent
with all their present .seniority and
tenure if a merger took place.
■“We feared a negative impact on
the morale in the department and
were concerned it could undermine
the department’s leadership to main
tain high personnel standards,” said .
Dr. Reock, a South Brunswick resi-

Message—

quillity sh e could only im ag in e.”.

“F ro m that initial 125, o n ly six
.survived.” M r. S alsitz said. “From
those six, tw o w ent back to their
hom etow ns. T h ree d ay s after the lib
eration, people in those tow ns took
them out and sh o t them .
“I n ever w en t back to m y h om e
to w n .”

In addition to the guest speakers.
Mayor Van Hessen and Ms. KingStovall recognized several key volun
teers who helped make the exhibit
possible: Amy Behar, Bonnie Bruccoleri, Muriel Calvanelli, Dan Freund
and Tom Morris.
“ I think it’s important to realize
the hours and hours they have put in
for.this exhibit,” Mayor Van Hessen
said. “We owe all five'our collective
gratitude.”
More than 300 volunteers are
working in conjunction with the mu
seum-quality exhibit.
“This is a tribute to South Bruns
wick,” Mayor Van Hessen said after
the reception. “When I see this num
ber of people pulling together in any
thing, it makes me happy. This is
simply amazing.”
Added Ms. IGng-Stovall, “This
event represents a very exciting time
in South Brunsiyick. It is because of
the volunteers’ commitment that
South: Brunswick is haying this
event. We will hopefully, and heartfully , learn from their diligent work.”

Mr. Salsitz eventually joined the
Polish Army, however, and in 1947
came to the United States, initially
living in Brooklyn for two years be
fore moving to New Jersey,
Surviving the Holocaust was a
very individual experience, Mr. Sal
sitz said, and unfortunately, the
chance of survival very often de
pended on the luck of the draw;
namely, where one resided.
“My wife survived through ille
gal papers by posing as a Christian,”
Mr. Salsitz said. “There were differ
ent ways to hide.
“These people could only survive ,
if sonieone would jeopardize their
own lives for them.”
Mr. Salsitz said differences of
opinion among citizens of different
European countries was often the
only thing that saved many of those

dent who is profes.sor emeritus at the;
Rutgers Center for Government Serv-;
ices.
' ,
I
Jame.sburg was-willing to disband;
its Police Department in an effort tocircumvent the law, but South Bruns-'
wick Township Attorney Joe Bene
dict said it was his opinion the courts I'
would still consider it a merger be-!
cause the borough’s action would be!
contingent upon an agreement with!
South Brunswick.
!
Dr. Reock said a call was placed;
to the state Attorney General’s Office;
for a ruling on the issue, adding he is|
still waiting for a response.
;
, “Even if the attorney general said'
that would be legal there is no guar-|
antee it would be upheld in a court ofi
law at a future time,” Dr. Reock said.l
' In addition to police.and dispatch!
services, the task force reviewed in-!
terlocal agreements regarding budget!
and accounting, tax collection, tax as-;
sessment, municipal court operations,;
sewer .system operation, utility billing;
and vehicle maintenance. , ^ '
;
The task force recommended'
South Brunswick not undertake a!
wide array of additional .services at!
this time. However, South Brunswick!
should offer budget and accounting!
services for a limited time if desired!
by Jamesburg.
|
Dr. Reock said the task force!
found an earlier report prepared by
the state Treasurer’s Office that!
claimed substantial savings* for both!
municipalities under the interlocal!
agreements to be illogical and mi.s-!
leading.” '
;
He said Jamesburg’s current mu-;
nicipal services may be at a much'
lower level that South Brunswick’s!
services and that Jamesburg spend.s
considerably less per capita than
South Brunswick.
•
j
The task force interviewed 22,‘
people while preparing, its report.;
Among that g,-oup were Mayor Di
pierro, Chief Paquette, Monroe Po
lice Chief Tom -Garvey, Spotswood
Mayor Barry Zagnit, out-going
Jamesburg Police Chief Victor
Knowles, state Assi.stant Treasurer
Louis Goetting, and South Brunswick
Township Administrator Donato Ni'eman.
'
“I would think this was well)
worth the time and effort that went!
into it,” Dr. Reock said. “I know!
there was .some criticism about some;
of the time the administrators put into!
it.
“But it’s my personal opinion that
it’s very desirable to challenge youradministrators from time to time and;
have them stretch their imagination.” |
Joining Dr. Reock on the taskj
force were Rudy Johnson, Steve Ka-|
minsky, Steve Kropf, Sylvia. Lee!
John O’Sullivan, James PaulusJ
George Popko, Robert Waite and
Emanuel Zaccarelli.
"
!

in hiding from the Nazis.
Many non-Jews were especially
helpful in providing the difference
between life and death, he said.
“There was a big difference in
which country you were in. In Italy,
80 percent of the Jews were saved by
people. In Bulgaria, all were saved
by the Bulgarian people. In Denmark,
residents smuggled Jews to Sweden
on fishing boats.”
But there were also many misan
thropes.
■
>
“In Poland, only a small percent
age would save the Jews,” Mr. Sal
sitz said. “In the Ukraine, things were
also bad.
‘-T^ihe Poles just always consid
ered the Jews as ju.st Jews — Christkillers.”
T oday, M r. Salsitz .said he speaks
frequently through the year, as well
as dedicating his time to writing nov
els about the Holocaust experience.
Gurrently at work on two books,
Mr. Salsitz is the author of three oth
ers: “A Memorial Book of Kolbuszowa;” written in 1961 about a Polish
community; “Against All Odds: A
Tale of Two Survivors” co-written in
1991 with his wife;-and “A Jewish
Boyhood In Poland” published ju.st
last year.
“I come and speak quite often,”
he said. “They invited me to South
Brunswick because I spoke to chil
dren there before about the Holo
caust.
“Sometimes it’s five to six a
week; .sometimes it’s two in one
day.”
But, Mr. Salsitz said he does not
complain; he is always ready to make
time to speak about what he saw.
He just hopes others will keep an
Open mind and listen.
“I’m a Holocau.st survivor. I was
I
hidden, and then I was betrayed, hut I
Staff Writer John Saccenti con\
survived,” he said.
trihuted to this story.
j

-
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was a success
thanks to our
libnderful sponsors
Participants:

All proceeds will go to Habitat For Humanity
—
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From 615-person sample,
picture of America emerges
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SPOT MEWS
U-Store changes
, Jim Sykes, who has more
than 20 years’ experience in
merchandising and retail man
agement, takes Over as president
of the Princeton University Store
this week.
'
Mr. Sykes replaces Don
Broderick, who is retiring after
15 years at the U-Store’s helm.
Mr. Sykes most recently was
a divisional merchandise manag
er for Belk’s departmetit stores
in the Southeast. He was involv
ed in product selection and de
velopment, negotiating, invento
ry control, sales promotion and
communication for 240 stores.
Earlier in his career he was a
merchandise manager for the
Laments stores based in Belle
vue, Wash; served as a departrnent store general manager in
Olympia, Wash; and was direc
tor of retail operations for a
startup superstore chain in Issaquah. Wash.

T h a t’s th e sp irit
Richard J. Gillespie, presi
dent of The Gille.spie Organiza
tion in Lawrence, and Paula
Vaughan, vice president for
change management at Prudent' ial Insurance and Financial Serv
ices, will receive this year’s
Spirit of Edison Awards.
The awards will be presented
Saturday during the Thomas Ed
ison State College Foundation’s
“Gatsby & Friends Gala” at the
Hyatt Regency in West Windsor.
The awards recognize a na-tional business leader and a
graduate of Thomas Edison
State College for creativity,
commitment and entrepreneurial
.spirit.
A former joumali.st and
copywriter at Dow Jones & Co.,
Mr. Gillespie founded Gillespie
Advertising in 1973. From a
meager initial investment of
$1,500, he has built one of the
largest advertising agencies in
the United States.
Ms. Vaughan, a 1990 Edison
graduate, is active in the col
lege’s Alumni Association and a
member of the Patron’s Circle.
She recently was selected as
a member of Leadership Ameri
ca, an organization that recog
nizes, educates and links women
to increase their individual and
collective impact globally.

FYI
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s ta ff photos by Holly Marvin

Tobacconist Pedro Nadler enjoys the aroma of a freshly lit cigar at A Little Taste of Cuba on Witherspoon Street.

Rising from the ashes
Cigars seen as chic at time when cigarettes are out of fashion
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer
■5

■ .

....

. Cigar sales are smoking.
While sales ro.se 46 percent nationwide in the first quarter and
supply lags demand by 55 million units, according to Cigar Afi
cionado magazine, the Princeton area has been caught in the
craze.
Jorge Armenteros, owner of A Little Taste of Cuba on With
erspoon Street, which celebrated its first birthday Sept. 8, said he
has done twice the business he anticipated in his “conservative”
business plan.
Mr. Armenteros, who with his father, Jorge Sr., a refugee
from Castro’s Cuba, built the downtown Princeton cigar parlor
with his own hands, is supervising renovations at his soon-toopen New Hope, Pa., cigar parlor opposite the popular Havana
Restaurant.
Meanwhile, at.Princeton MarketFair, the owners of P.J. . ,
Smokc.s, a cigar kiosk that has been open six months, will have
similar outlets in place at the Quaker Bridge, Mohmouth and
King of Prussia malls by Oeb 25, outlets in three additional malls
by Jan. 1 and a 2,500-square-foot cigar superstore at MarketFair
by rnid-November.
Disclosing that his su
perstore
will include a
V
'■ I t ' . . - , .
!
30-seat smoking lounge,

------i 1 ■ :
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An Applebee’s Neighborhood Bar & Griii and Einsie-n Broo Bagols will replace the razed Roy
fiogofs outside Quaker Bridge Mall on Route 1.

G ri i I, b a g e l b a k e ry
o u st

wide-screen televisions,

W . ---------- --

....*. .'...I

specialty coffees and pri
vate cigar lockers, co- own
er Robert Cacciabaudo said
he and partner Patrick Jaquinto plan to grow their
chain to 10 stores by the

end of this year.
David Newton, manager of Palmer Square, reported that he
has had three or four inquiries from cigar parlors seeking space
on Palmer Square, although no Space is available.
“I would want to do it in the right space,” Mr. Newton said.
“A couple could make an evening of it: dine at Mediterra or Teresa’s, skip des.sert, go to Thomas Sweet or Halo Pub for ice
cream, have coffee at Bucks County (Coffee Co.), liqueur at the ,
Nassau Inn, and then stop for a cigar.
“Cigar smoking is a form of relaxation.” said Mr. Newton, a
regular at A Little Taste of Cuba. “It’s here to stay. Cigar smok
ing will be around for a number of years.”
Rising from the ashes at a time when cigarettes have made
pariahs of adults who smoke — consigning them to doorways,
where they take on the look of fugitives or not too successful for
eign operatives — cigar smoking has suddenly become hip, per
haps, suave.
'
Local restaurants,.including Triumph Brewery, Lahiere’s, Di
amonds and Charlie’s Brother, have held cigar “smokers” featur
ing five or more cigars, some for women only.
Cigar Aficionado ^ whose founder, MarVin Shanken, occa
sionally has joined the conversation at A Little Taste of Cuba
after dining at Lahiere’s —- has 500,000 subscribers only four
years since its founding.

Applebee’s, Einstein Bros, to share
location outside Quaker Bridge Mall
By Kathleen McGinn Spring
, Special Writer

A customer browses through A Little Taste of Cuba’s
humidor in search of the perfect cigar.

Underlining the fact that cigars are no longer your grandfa
ther’s stogie. Cigar Aficionado reports the average premium ci
gar smoker has a household income of $ 194,000 and a net worth
of $ 1.54 million. And while cigars can be had for a dollar or less.

See DIGEST, Page 16A
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helps car
drive home wheel
. By Kathleen McGinn Spring
Special Writer
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An Appiebee’s Neighborhood Bar &~GrilLand Ein
stein Bros. Bagels will open later this fall on the site of
the former Roy Rogers restaurant outside Quaker Bridge
Mall in Lawrence.
The Roy Rogers wasn’t razed because it failed to sell
enough hamburgers, but because its lunchtime customer
base left the prime location underutilized most of the day,
said Jeff Warden, chief operating officer at The Rose
Group, a restaurant management company long active in
Mercer County.
The Rose Group, which also owned Roy Rogers, has
never combined Applebee’s and Einstein Bros; in one lo
cation. In Lawrence, they will share a common wall but
little else — working in tandem to satisfy the dining
needs of an unusual 20-hours-a-day customer base.
“There will be separate entrances and separate man
agement teams,” Mr. Warden .said. There also will be
separate operating hours, a key to the concept.
Roy Rogers — and other fast food franchises —- are
primarily lunch spots, often busy from 11:30 a.m. to 2
p.m. at the latest, despite ill- fated efforts to broaden their
appeal. (Remember McDonald’s campaign to boost din-

See CIGARS, Page 16A

-Savings plans
Americans in their 50s are
taking a more active role in
funding their retirement than to
day’s retirees did when they

When The Gallup Poll takes the pulse(of America’s
260 million people on issues suirounding thrs-year’s elec
tion, it needn’t talk to everyone — le.ss than 1,000 people
will.dp.
That’s how Gallup was able to proclaim President
tfiill Clinton the winner over Bob Dole only minutes after
Sunday night’s debate. Gallup called 615 people.
If you were not among the 615 citizens who received
a telephone call from Gallup interviewers Sunday, it was
purely because of mathe matical probability.
According to Frank Newport, editor-in-chief of the
Gallup Poll in Princeton, polls are accurate because “ev
ery adult American has an equal probability of falling
into the sample.” Gallup employs full-time statisticians to
en.sure this will always be the case, Mr. Newport said.
Gallup, which was founded in Princeton in 1935 fay
George Gallup, is now an international polling organiza
tion with 20 offices around the world. Princeton, how
ever, remains the organization’s world headquarters de
spite the fact that Gallup wds purchased by Nebraskabased Selection Research i n 1988..
Political polling now accounts for only a small part of
Gallup’s business, which is largely concentrated in mar
ket research. But for many people, “ Gallup” and “poll”
are synonymous, perhaps because of Gallup’s role as a
pioneer in the science of predicting the outcome of an
election by polling a minuscule number of people.
Polling, barring the famous “Dewey Defeats Truman”
embarrassment of 1948, has proved to be a remarkably
accurate indicator of election results. And it is a booming
business, whose busiest time;— the weeks preceding a
presidential election —■has arrived for the last time this
century.
.
Universities, corporations, financial homses and, of

a in s

New York Jets’ new star — said leases account for 30
percent to 35 percent of the business at Z & W Honda
on Route 206 in Princeton Township, up from 5 per
cent seven years ago.

A mere novelty when this decade began, car leas
ing now accounts for 33 percent of all new car transac
tions in the United States. And in the greater Princeton
While baby boomers may fondly recall the days
when a new VW Beetle could be
area, the percentage of cars rolling
■
out of showrooms on leases is
.jiad for about $1,600, the price tag
on a no-frills subcompact approach
much higher at most dealerships.
While baby boom
es 10 times that figure today, put
“Eighty-five to 90 percent,” at
ting a monthly payment with 36ers may fondly re
Lawrence Lexus, according to
month financing at about .$485 per
sales manager Luis Tejeda.
call the days when
month, versus $280 per month with
"Seventy percent for Mitsubia 36-month lease.
a new VW. Beetle
shis and 1 assume it's more than
This draniatically lower month
that for Jaguars,” said Marc Kootcould be had for
ly payment, along with the lack of a
man, lease loyalty manager at
down payment — which can be
Brad Ben.son Jaguar and Mitsubi
about $1,600, the
substantial when one moves from
shi in Monmouth Junction. Sales
price o ta no-fri!ls
subcompacts to luxury sedans — is
manager Mike O’Brien put the
the great attraction of leasing.
figure for Jaguars at 75 percent.
subcompact ap
Or as Mr. Kootman of Brad
"Seventy percent for Acuras”
proaches 10 times
Benson Jaguar and Mitsubishi said,
at Acura and Porsche of Princeton
"It’s the wave of the future. If cars
in Lawrence, said general sales
that figure today.
go to $40,000, who can afford the
manager Drew Sciuulino, who
___________
down payment?”
said the figure is less than half that
Further, leasing is a way to drive a $50,000 car for
for Porsche, a car with a $70,000 to $100,000 price tag
that "buyers like to keep for a while.”
the same monthly payment as buying a $25,000 car, a
1%'ature whose desirability is evidenced by the generally
"Forty percent,’’ according to Dick Greenfield
Dodge and Isii/.u’s general mi'iiager Jeff Reeb.
Ed Chrebet — proud uncle of Wayne Chrebet, the

See LEASING, Page 16A

staff photo by Mark Czajkowski
Lawrence Lexus sales managers Luis E. Tejeda (left) and David
J. Dougherty inspect a new LS 400 on the showroom floor.
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Gallup.
Continued from Page 15A

cour.se, ihe candidates themselves,
waul to know who is a head, by how
mucli. and iii the minds of which vot
ers — women, minoritie s, senior citi/cns. eity dwellers, etc.
This increased demand for fresh
data continues to grow the polling in
dustry. In fact, it was reported that so
many competing pollsters were mak
ing so many calls prior to the New
Hampshire primaries last winter, that
disgusted New Hampshirites were
hanging up on everyone.
Mr. Newport, who said Gallup
did remarkably well in projecting the
New Hanipshirc re.sult.s, empha.sized
that Gallup’s by-laws forbid polling
for'any candidate. Gallup insists on
“no hint of being partisan,” according
to Mr. Newport, who said it is vital
for the organization to maintain its
objectivity,
So, while many firm's do private
polling, Gallup does not conduct po
litical polls for candidates, political
par ties or for the proprietary use of
any group. The results of most of its
polls are published by CNN and USA
Today.'
“They defray costs,” Mr. New
port said of Gallup’s media partners.

Giving back to the community
The Rotary Club of Princeton held its annual Community Service Awards reception on Sept, 25 at
the Nassau Inn. The Rotary presented 21 community service and nonprofit organizations with do
nations totaling $24,000. Seated with representatives of each group, are Rotary Club members
Christine Lokhammer (center), community service awards chairman, Niels Olsen (right), presi
dent,'and Lewis Edge (left), past president. The recipients were; American Red Cross, American
Boychoir, Arts Council of Princeton, Boy Scouts of America, Corner House, Crisis Ministry of
Princeton and Trenton, Family Services, Habitat for Humanity, Mercer Alliance for the Mentally III,
Newgrange School, Princeton Senior Resource Center, Princeton High School Post Prom,
Princeton Petronella Foundation, Princeton Rotary Foundation, Princpton YMCA, Recording for
the Blind and Dyslexic, Rider University, Rotary International, S.A.V.E., Westminster Choir Col
lege and Princeton YWCA.
,
.
■
'

Continued from Page 15A

the Applebee’.s/ Einstein Bros, pair
Applebec’s is positioning itself as
ing will give hungry Route I motor a family sit-down restaura’nt, serving
ner traffic by featuring tablecloths ists a place to stop from 6 a.m. — for a varied low-priced menu.
and candles in some ads? Or Burger bagels aiid coffee —■ to after mid
Even though it has a bar and ex
King's equally short-lived dinner night, when Applebtc’s bar makes its pects to draw an iifter- work bar
■•
push featuring a “hostess" who car last call.
crowd, Applebee’s Calls itself a
ried your tray to your table and came
Mr. Warden said he expects Ein “Grill and Bar,” a deliberate attempt
around asking if you wanted another
to downplay the liquor and differentistein Bros. to gel its share of the
ketchup packet?)
ate itself from what it considers to be
area's bring-bagels-to-the-meeting
Consumers who didn’t blink — takeout business. In addition, the rowdier cousins in the low- priced,
thereby missing these failed atte.mpts 4f)-seat eatery \vill set aside space for dinner-chain-\yith-bar arena.
It also .sets itself apart from Bos
— responded with a yawn. It .seems informal in-store community meet
the same Americans who fiock to ings. encouraging locals to meet over ton Market, a former Rose franchise
endeavor, which Mr. Warden calls a
burger chains for lunch, want some coffee any time of the day.
“home meal replacement” restaurant.
thing different for dinner and break
Einstein
Bros,
akso
will
.sell
sand
While
people go to a Boston Market
fast.
wiches, .soups and salads, while Ap- for a substitute for the turkey, stuff
Taking advantage of this senti plebee's will offer a takeout menu, ing and mashed potatoes Mom used
ment, and of the increasing tendency and both restaurants will accept faxed to make, Mr. Warden said, they go to
of consumers to eat anywhere but in orders, providing a quick lunch op an Applebee’s “when they want to go
their own kitchens and dining rooms, tion for area office workers.
out for dinner.”

j
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counts, and even those with estab
lished relationships may “order 50
the greatest demand among new cigar boxes, and get three,” according to
smokers, ' who earnestly debate the Mr. Cacciabaudo of P.J. Smokes.
merits of their favorites in the man
Nevertheless, whether driven by a
ner of wine tasters, is for much more
expensive cigar.s, c o sti^ on average backlash against a 1980s emphasis on
healthful living, a desire for a rela
$6 to .S8 and as much af^25 each.
A possible roadblock to near- tively safe vice or a hot new hobby
term cigar parlor proliferation, how with a healthy dose of socialization
ever, involves these'popular, premi thrown in, cigar smoking in the com
um cigars. Growers, blenders and fy confines of a cigar parlor seems
manufacturers simply can not meet poised for a takeoff.
surging demand. Makers of some
A beauty of the trend, according
brands no longer will open new ac to Mr. Armenteros, who sees it as

”
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So, despite serious doubts —Business is going well at A Little
“With the government cracking down Taste of Cuba, though Mr. Armente
on cigarette smoking, I didn’t think it ros, who tapped his father’s retirewas the right time” — the younger
ment money to start the shop, reMr. Armenteros began to research
mains cautious, refusing to expand ■
the industry and build the all-impor^
too quickly, although he has had
tant relationships with cigar makers
many offers to do so — “two a day,”' ’
that are the lifeblood of any success
he said.
ful cigar shop.
Each of his cigar parlors will in- .
corporate elements of Cuban culture, .*
Soon, he was hooked.
such as music, art and artifacts. And , •
Cigar makers took bn the allure
“always a rocking chair.”
,
Of “movie stars.” Confessing to feel
Creating an awareness of Cuban
ing “like a kid at Christmas” when he
speaks with the famous cigar makers, culture “makes me proud,” Mr. Arm-; >
enteros said. “I love it,’,j he confessed \
he recalled ‘'spending eight hours
of his experience with cigar retailing,
with the Pedrones” (one of the most
demonstrating that, at least some
prominent cigar-making families)
times, father does know best.
and being tremendously impressed
by their kindness.
— K athleen M cGiniv Spring

Cigars.

Don’ Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!

^mi ft »U«.
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When Jorge Armenteros, owner
of A Little Taste of Cuba cigar par
lor, was graduated from college sev
eral years ago with a degree in inter
national business, he thought he was
headed for a career as an importer.
“The last thing I wanted to be
was a retailer,” he said. But he had
introduced his father Jorge Sr., whom
he calls “my advisor, my best
friend,” to cigars and the elder Mr,
Armenteros, whose backgroitnd-isjn
retail franchising, saw in cigars a
phenomenon waiting to happen.
The idea had added appeal to the
pair because they maintain close
emotional ties to Cuba, their-«ncesdal home, which is legendary for its
high-quality cigars.

part of new lifestyle in which cigal'
smokers “ take time out to appreciate
their lives” is the myriad forms it can
take.
■
;
“Every possible hybrid will come
out of this,” said Mr. Armenteros “I
can see cigar/billiard parlors, cigar
parlor/cafes, bars with private lockers
for cigars.”
'
:
- Add cigar/Intemet cafes and
you’ve got Princeton pretty much
covered, except that, somMow, it.
would take' quite a stretch to merge
the concept into Our burgeoning pop
ulation of bagel shops.

Leasing.

•
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as a Gallup poller makes calls might
have tow ait a while'until the poller
reaches a live phone.
Once an active phone number has'
been identified, pollsters go to great
lengths to speak to someone at that
number. If an initial call result.s in a
busy signal or an answering machine
message, the poller will keep calling
back, often giving the number five
tries,
•
“We don’t want to just speak to,
stay-at-homes,” Mr. Newport said,-^
noting that it is important to the
poll’s accuracy to include people
who may be hard to reach.
, ' .
One a connection is made^ the
Gallup questioner has to talk fast,;
Mr. Newport said, because manyl
people are increasingly annoyed byi
telemarketers, on whom they tend to'
hang up in a heartbeat.
Once . Qallup pollers “get over,
that' initial hurdle,” they generally,
'find a willing respondent, according
to Mr. Newport. “The Gallup name,
helps,” he has found. And besides, he,
said, once people figure out they are
not being asked to have' their carpets
cleaned or new windows installed,
they get excited;
;
People like to give their opinion,’
Mr. Newport said.

Store’s success proves fattier knows best

Grill.

KiiMTSOSj
s NEW3 * World ClassA PCMComputers!
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CNN and USA Today, which Gallup
decided to partner with 'becau.se of
the breadth of their audiences —
USA Today is the nation’s most
widely read new.spaper and CNN is
; broadcast in 150 countries — also
help Gallup to develop questions.
• Once questions are formulated, it
is Gallup’s job to find a statistically
accurate sample to answer them. This
task is more difficult in a poll .such as
Sunday’s where results must be com
piled in a matter of hours or minutes.
While Gallup questioned 615 people
on their opinion of the relative
strength of President Clinton and Mr.
Dole’s debate performances, a poll,
with a more generous time frame
would elicit respons es from^about
1,000 people,
Pollens calling from Gallup of
fices around the country work not
from lists of phone numbers, but
rather from random dialing programs
that, in effect, put seven numbers together not knowing whether they will
represent the number of a working
phone. This dialing method Increases
a poll’s accuracy, but makes extra
work for pollers, who may try several
numbers before coming up with one
connected to a working phone, Mr.
Newport said. A person listening in

FDU’s Financial Planning Institute offers
professionally oriented programs in:

I Fairteigh Dickinson University
Financial Planning Institutg
1000 River Road-H311
Teaneck, NJ 07666
Fax:(201)692-2644
Attn: Ellen Dufflcy
i Please send me Inldmiatlon on:
j

la Finan cia l Planning Training
(Rejistered with the CFP® Board)
B Introduction to F inan cia l Planning
Ed C o m p reh e n sive R e v ie w
(CFF®Comprehensive Exam Review)
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‘
. PRINCETON
WEDNESDAY,’dCTOBER 16,1996 I □

Financial Planing Training
Introduction to Financial Planning
Comprehensive Review
FDUis awlilt UnIveisItyInNcwJcrsry teglstcicd with Km CFP®Boaid I □ Infomiation Sessions
For more infomiation call:

Fairleigh Dickinson
Universilv
Flninchl Plitinlng IniUluta
Cf

(800)338-3887
(201)692-2636
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Continued from Page 15A

greater percentage of leases at dealer
ships offering luxury cars.
On a more practicalievel, a driv
er who leases with a two- or threeyear term rarely encounters repair
costs. And beyond the drawback of
having to replace tires, brakes arid al
ternators on older cars, “A growing
number of customers don’t want a
3-year-old car,” said Eric Lyder of Z
& W Mazda.'
“They want to stay on top of it,”
he said of the ever-changing world of
car design and features.
That said, there are reasons to
carefully weigh the pros of and cons
of leasing.
, “The con is you have to give the
car back,” is how Mr. Lyder identi

fled a major drawback to a form o f '
obtaining a car that will never —r!
ever — be free of payments. In other!
words, while autotpotive experts:
agree that a well-maintained 1
100,000-mile vehicle has a lot of life i
left, perennial leasers will never |
know the joy of five payment-free'
years.
i
And while art owner can transport;
a troop of ice cream-licking Little ’
Leaguers across the country without i
worrying about more than the cost of)
tolls and gas oline, leasers must wor-1
ry about paying for excessive mildH
age (typically more than 12,000 t ^
15,000 miles per year) as well as eK^
cessive wear and tear; a term whos^
parameters are never precisely*”'
spelled out in the lease.

D ig e s t
Continued from Page 15A

income m retirement.
“With ail Americans needing to
were working, according to a survey take a more active role in financing
sponsored by Scudder’s AARP In their retirement, there is an ongoing
vestment Program.
need for financial providers to educa•Although SociaLSecurity serves te Americans on how to take control
as a key income source for 51 percent of their personal finances and make
of retirees, only 29 percent of work the right investment decisions,” said
ing Americans over 50 expect Social Linda Coughlin, president of ScudSecurity to be their primary source of der’s AARP Investment Program.

m . * . c< Sm C«fbAad FWndAt PWtn«t Board of SUndardt, tnc. (CFP Board).
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Monthly Pay • Callable CD
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Issued by
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for Pnttcotott Business.

LaSalle National Bank
FDIC Insured
15 Year Final Maturity - 6/28/11
Non-Callable for 1 Year
Callable at 100
The CD May be called at the bank's option on the first anniversary dale or on each
subsequent interest payment date until maturity.
•The Annual Percentage Yield (APY) represents the interest earned through eacli
eligible call date based on simple Interest calculations, an Investment price of 1(10 and
are accurate as of June 28,1996. The minimum balance required to open a Cl) and obtain
the A.P.Y. is $1,000. Funds may not be withdrawn until ihe maturity date or redemption
dqle. However, the CD is redeemable at par upon death o( holder.

For Complete Details Call

Dppenheimep S Go., Inc. j
Brian T. O’Connor
(617) 428-5547
(800) 828-OPCO

FEES!

No Tax Service
No. .Warehouse
No, Processing
No Credit- Report

Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!

1- 800 - 437-5700
Location!! 3490 US RL'#1, Princeton (across from Staples)
Licensed Mortgage Banker. NJ, PA, Rl, CT Depts. of Banking
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Why pay full time office rents
when there's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in oiir costs are a receptionisL telephones answered
in your company name, availability o f secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as ’255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available bn
short-term leases. Call for complete details today.

HQ
B U S IN E S S
CENTERS
Over i50 Centers Worldwide

HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609.
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700
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THURSDAY, OCT. 10

Number: The New Jersey Lottery.”
^ Middlesex County Chaitiber
Cost: $18 members, $23 non-mem of Coniihfere^ fnerrib^fship meeting,
' S New Jersey Family Business bers. For information, call (908) 6:30 to 8 p.m., ;at H^iitt Regdiicy,
. New Brunswick; Spfeiiker: Former
of Year Awards Luncheon, 11:30 821-1700.
Gov. Jiiti Florio will discuss “Worker
a.m.. ai DoubleTree Hotel, 200 Atri
Retraining.”. Cost: $i0 members, $25
um Drive, Somerset. Speaker: G. Jeff
FRIDAY, OCT. 11
Mennen, founder of G.J, Mennen
non-members. For irtfdnh&tiO'nV call
(908)821-1706.
Group. Cost: $45. For information,
dall (201)443-8842^
^ Consumer Symposium, .spon
S itistitute of M^anbgemeht Ac^ ^ Talk by Roger Lowenstcin, sored by Somerset County Board of counianis, Treritori Chapter meeting,
author of “Buffet: The Making of an Chosen Freeholders, Consumer Af noon, at. Red Lobster' restaurant.
American Capitali.st,” 7:30 p.m., at fairs Division, Commission on the Route 1, Lawirence.. Speaker: Susan
Encore Books and Music, Princeton Status of Women and Raritan Valley Winter of the Cfeater Mercer Trans
Shopping Center, North Harrison College, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m., at portation Management Association
Street, Princeton. For information, Raritan Valley College, Branchburg. will discuss “Telefcbmniuting Dos
Cost: $5; $3.50 for students and sen and Don’ts.” Cost: $10. For informa
call (609) 252-0608.
iors 60-plus. For information, call tion, call .Kevin Knopp' at (609)
i H Small Business Celebration, (908) 231-7000, ext. 7400.
734-3093.
part of Trenton’s Third Annual Small
B,usiness Week, sponsored by Mayor
^ New .Jersey: What a Differ
Douglas Palmer, Greater .Trenton ence a State Can Make to Your
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16
Network of Business Associations, Business, conference, co-sponsored
Mercer County Community Col- by Pro.sperity New Jersey, New Jer \
tCgeks Small Business' Development sey Busines.C and Industry Associa
M Tax Ramifications of New
Center and Summit Bank, 5:30 to tion, New Jersey Department of Legislation Regarding Retirement
7-':30 p.m., at New Jersey State Mu.se- Commerce and Mercer -County Of Plan^ and Retirement Savings,
iim, West State Street, Trenton. For fice of Economic Development, 8:30 small business workshop, 7„ to 8:30
mformation, call Jill Hallie Edwards a.m., at Hyatt Regency Princeton, p.m., at Merrill Lynch, 100 Franklin
Route 1, West Windsor. Free. For in Comer Road, Lawrence. Free. For in
ab(609) 989-3509.
formation, call (609) 393-7707, ext. formation, call Judy Camisa dr Mari
1^ Tax Ramifications of New
219.
anna Goldenberg at (609) 896-4335.
Legislation Regarding Retirement
Plans and Retirement Savings,
i i National Association of P ur
small business workshop, 7:30 to 9
chasing Management of Central
MONDAY, OCT. 14
a.m., at Merrill Lynch, 100 Franklin
Jersey, meeting, 6 p.m., at Giovi’s
Corner Road. Lawrence. Free. For in
Restaurant, Route 130, Yardville.
S New Jersey Association of Rosemary Sarafian of Computer Sys
formation, call Judy Camisa or. Mari
Women Business Owners, joint tems Development of Airierica, will
anna Goldenberg at (609) 896-4335.
meeting of Mercer and Middlesex
@ Professional Secretaries In chapters, 6 p.m., at Hyatt Regency, discuss “How to Prepare a Killer Re
ternational, Mercer Chapter meet New Brunswick. Speaker: Princeton sume.” Cost: SiY.) For information,
ing, 6 p.m., at The Marrow Inn, University graduate Jim Lebenthal, call Joan C. Caggiano at (609)
Route 1, Lawrence. Topic:, Stress chairman and chief executive officer 252-4108.
management. For information, call at Lebenthal & Co. and vice chair
Institute of Maftagement Ac
Brenda
Angelosante
at (609) man of Rebuild America Coalition. countants, Princeton Chapter meet
734-7945. ,
Cost: $22 members, $28 non-mem ing, 6 p.m.,' at Court Jester, High@ New Jersey Technology bers. For information, cal! (609) tstown. Speaker: Bill Pasko, director
of revenue enhancement at United
Council, meeting, 6 to 8 p.m., at Or 924-7975.
Jersey Bank, Will discuss “Revenue
tho Biotech, Route 202, Raritan.
^ Hightstown/East Windsor Enhancement.” Cost: $24. For in
Topic: Managing Information Sys
Business and Professional Women, formation, call Karla Derbaum at
tems in Health Care Settings. Cost:
meeting, 6:45 p.m., at Coach & Four (908)563-3296:
free for members, $25 non-members.
Restaurant, East Windsor. Maryann
I^or information, call (609) 452-1010.
SI WEB, A NeWofk of Profes
Dorin will discuss “The Three Ps of
Q J.M. Ju ran on Quality: Yesr BPW.” Co,st: $16.50. For informa sionals Working If! Employee Ben
terday. Today and Tomorrow, in tion, call (609) 426-4490.
efits, Central Jersey Chapter meeting,
teractive video teleconference, noon
8 to 10:30 a.m., at Fdrsgate Country
to 3:30 p.m., ai Mercer Courity Com
Club, Forsgate Drive, Jamesburg.
munity College, Old Trenton Road,
Rich Stover of Buck Consultants will
TUESDAY, OCT. 15
West Windsor. For information, call
discuss new pensioh and health care
Jan Alu of The Center for Training
M Venture Association of New reform laws. Cost: $20 members, $30
and Development at (609) 586-4800, Jersey, meeting, noon to 2 p.m., at non-members. For information, call
ext. 280.
The Governor Morris Hotel, Morris (609)987-6672. •

Jack O’Connor.s Quality Beef & Sea tion Management Association, an
food Restaurant, Bridgewater. Speak nual meeting, 11:30 a.m. to 1:30
ers: Tony Ferrulld of. Ideal Graphics pan., at Princeton Marriott Forrestal
and Bill Losey of ElectroCAD will Village, Plainsboro. Speaker: Former
discuss “The World Wide Web: Gov. Jim Florio will discu.ss relation
What Is It? How Can The Small ship between transportation and eco
Business Best Utilize It?” Cost: $15 nomic development. For information,
members, $25 non-members. For in call (609)452-1491.
.
formation, call (908) 725-1552.
E Somerset/Hunterdon Busi
MONDAY, OCT. 21
ness and Education Partnership,
annual luncheon, 11:30 a.m., at Fid
dlers Elbow Country Club, BedminB Networking Reception, spon
ster. Speaker: Dr. Francis Lawrence, sored by Chamber of Commerce of
president of Rutgers University, the Princeton Area, 5 to 7 p.m., at
Cost: $38. For information, call (908) Princeton Overlook Center, Alexan
der Road, West Windsor. Cost: free
725-6032.
m ACM SIGGRAPH I Prince for members, $10 non-members. For
ton Chapter and Princeton ACM / information, call (609) 520-1776.
lEEE-CS Chapters, meeting, 8
p.m., at David Samoff Research Cen
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 23
ter, Washington Road, West Wind
sor. Speaker: Jeff Posdamer will
B Mid-Jersey Business Expo,
present top entries in recent Comput
er Graphics Film Show. For informa sponsored by Somerset County
tion, call (609) 924-8704.
. ■
Chamber of Commerce, 11 a.m. to 6
E Middlesex Somerset Mercer p.m., at Garden State Convention and
Regional Council, Annual Dinner Exhibition Center, Somerset. For in
and C. McKim Norton Awards, 6 to formation, call (908) 725-i‘552.
9:30 p.m., at Princeton Marriott For
B New Jersey Chamber of
restal Village, Village Boulevard, ■ Commerce,, Business/Gnvernment
Plainsboro. Cost: $100. For informa Breakfast Roundtable, 8:30 to 10
tion, call (609) 452-1717.
a.m., at Forsgate Country Club, For
E Second Annual Charity Golf sgate Drive, Jamesburg. Speaker:
Outing, sponsored by Southern Mid Harriet Derman, chief of staff to
dlesex County Chamber of Com Gov. Christie Whitman. Cost: $35
merce, 8:30 a.m., at Princeton Mead members, $50 non-members. For in
ows Golf and Country Club, formation, call (609) 989-7888.
Plainsboro. Cost: $100 golf, $35
awards lunch only. Proceeds benefit
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
National Council on Alcoholism and
Drug Dependence of ' Middlesex
County. For information, call (908)
B Leadership Dialogue, panel
821-1700.
discu.ssion, sponsored by Chamber of
Ii Construction Specifications Commerce of the Princeton Area, 8
Institute, Princeton Chapter meeting, to , 11 a.m., at Firmenichr'Visitors
6:30 p.m., at Novotel Hotel, Route 1 Center, Plainsboro Road, Plainsboro;
at Ridge Road, South Brunswick. Cost: $45. For information, call(609)
Speaker: Architect JoAnna Kendig 520-1776.
will discuss solar energy. Cost: $22,
M Design Awards Day, confer
includes dinner. For information, cgll ence and seminars, .sponsored by
Greg Moten at (609) 452-8888.
American Institute of Architects-New
M Financial Institutions M ar Jensey, at Hyatt Regency, New
keting Association, New Jersey Brunswick. For information, call
Chapter meeting, 9:30 to 11:30 a.m., (609)393-5690.
at Landmark Inn, Woodbridge. Rich
' :H National Society of Fund
ard P. Yanek, president and chief ex
ecutive officer at NYCE, will di,scuss Raising Executives, New Jersey
“Electronic Banking: Are You Ready Conference on Philanthropy, at Dou
for It?’’ For information, call Arlene bleTree Hotel, Somerset. Theme:
Baler at (908) 821-5330 or (908) “Mission: Impossible? Fundraising in
!’ ^ Southern Middlesex County town. Speakers: Donald P. Remey
a Changing World.’’ Presentation of
940-9110. .
Chamber of Commerce, meeting, and Stephen J. Eley of BCI Advisors
Awards for Excellence. Continues
THURSDAVr^CT.
17
boon, at The Forrestal at Princeton, will discuss “Mezzanine Financing:
Oct. 25. For information, call (609)
College Road East, Plainsboro. A Flexible Source of Growth Capi
585-6871.
' V;
'
FRIDAY,
OCT.
18
@ Somerset County Chamber
Speaker: Virginia Haines, executive tal.” Cost: $25 members, $35 non
director of the New Jersey Lottery members. For information, call Clara of Conimerce, Small Business Coun
B Hunterdon County Chamber
Greater Mercer Transporta of Commerce, breakfast meeting, 8
cil Breakfast, 7:45 to 9:30 a.m., at
Commission, will discuss “Take a- Stricchiola at (201) 631-5680.

800 385-4000
-

Pr i c e d From $ 2 9 , 9 0 0

to 10 a.m., at Holiday Inn, Clinton.
Topic: “99 Ways to Tell Eimployees
You Care.” Co.st: $10 members, $15
non-members. For information, call
(908)735-5955.
SATURDAY, OCT. 26
0 M ercer County B ar Founda
tion Dinner Dance, 7 to 11:30 p.m.,
at Hyatt Regency Princeton, Route,I
at Alexander Road, West Windsor.
Cost: $150, includes dinner and
cocktails. Black tie optional. For in
formation, call (609) 585-6200.
E New Jersey Association of
Professional Mediators, Third An
nual Conference, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
Holiday Inn, South Plainfield. Cost:
$65 members, $80 non-members; add
$10 after Oct. 10. For information,
call Ruth Winetsky at (908)
277-3536 or Vivian Wells at (908)
583-1620. ,
.
TUESDAY, OCT. 29
0 Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton Area,'Montgomery
Township Chapter meeting, 8 a.m., at.
Cherry Valley Country Club, SkilIman. Harriet Klein, partner at Greenbaum, Rowe, Smith, Ravin, Davis &
Himmel, will discuss “Avoiding Sex
ual Harassment and Other Discrimi
nation Claims.” Cost: $10, includes
contirientai breakfast. For informa
tion, call (609) 520-1776.
E American Business Women’s
Association, business card exchange,
6 to 8 p.m., at Encore Books & Mu
sic, Princeton Shopping Center,
North Harrison Street, Princeton.
Free. For information, call (609)
.252-0608.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 30
E Princeton YWCA Business
and Professional Women’s Break
fast, 7:45 to 9:15 a.m., at The Pea
cock Inn, 20 Bayard Lane, Princeton.
Speaker: Elba Barzallota, chief refer- '
ence librarian at the Princeton Public
Library, will discuss “Electronic and
Other Business Resources for Today
and Tomorrow.” Cost: $13 members,
$16 non-members. For information,
call (609) 252-2006.
E North Jersey Venture Fair, 1
to 6:3() p.m., sponsored by New Jer
sey Technology Council, at The Sta
dium Club, Meadowlands Sports
Complex, East Rutherford, For in
formation, call (609) 452-1010.

D e s t i n a t i o n Ch a r g e ^ 4 9 5

Tot al MSRP ^ 3 0 , 3 9 5 ’
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designing the all-new ES 300, the engineers at Le.xus left no part unexamined. And practically no part unimproved. The result? A
more powerful 200-hp engine. Advanced smicttiral and safety features throughout. Greater front headroom. M ore luxurious ameni-

r

Help your nest egg grow. Get tips On
saving and other financial information
when you read the

Business Journal

tics. And most remarkable of all, a sticker price which is even lower than before. C.an an improved
wheel be far behind? See for yourself with a test drive at your neighborhood Lexus dealer today.

YourLexus Dealer. Punuinghrjktion.

Visit us at w w w .lcxiis.com

LAWRENCE LEXUS •
3333 Route 1, At Mercer Mall, ,Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
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Route 130.
Continued from Page 1A

This, they say. could be avoided
by following reeonimendations made
by both townships lliat the medians
be removed, a task already under
wtiy, aceordTng to DOT officials.
Officials from the three southern
Middlesex County towns also arc
concerned that the state plans to turn
the highway into a major long-dis
tance roadway, rather than the^local
road it has been.
DOT officials say they under
stand the towns’, concerns about the
medians, but add that the roadway
poses no immediate harm to residents
of the three municipalities and con
tinues to serve the region adequately,.
According to DOT statistics, the
average number of Cars using Route
130 in Middlesex County within a
24-hour period has increased from
19,500 ears in 1983 to 28,400 ears in
19.94, a 45.6 percent increase.
'
Cranbury Police Chief Harry
Klciiikauf said he's seen an increase
in traffic through the municipality in
recent years, and said it’s taken a
piiysical toll on the township.
“1 think there has been an in
crease in the pasf.fivc to eight years,"
Chief Kleinkauf said. “I think some
of it is to avoid' tolls (on the Turn
pike),’’
Much of that increase, he said,
hast^resulted in a strain on municipal
services.
“I’m sure that with more traffic
on the road, the niore dcstriiclion
we’ve had." Clucf Kleinkauf said.
“I’m sure it contributes; that traffic

"I think the DOT should look at
has al.sd taxed the services of lhe< first ilown Route 13(1."
aid squad, police and road tleptirlMayor Gamhino .saiil wi'ile eon- ibe praclieality of making Route 130
nicnts here in Cranbury.
cerns rcgardini; the safciv o'' irioel a road like the Turnpike. I question
"I think this rapid development (in Route 130 due lo die invieased alloeation of these resources and I
Iraffie eontiniie to linger, l e .said question these effects on Cranbury
has brought a |ot of problems."
Chief Kleinkauf saiil much of the more immcdiaiL township eoneem.s residents along Route 130."
■ According to the MSM Regional
increamd traffic seems to htivc been lie with proposed OO f exi'ansion ol
Council, a planning consortium.
caused by the rapid residential and the roadway.
'
"I'm eoMcerned aboul the wid- Route 130 has evolved in recent dec
commercial development in the near
by towns of East 'Windsor, West enine of ihe I'oadw'ay and the elieei it ades to function as more of a land-acmay" have on neighhors," he said. ■ce.ss highway serving a multitude of
Windsor and Plainsboro.
“All the communities around us “I'm worried alxnil internal improve- widely dispersed destinations than as
are developing rapidly,” he, said. meins and the effect they may have a long-distance roadway.
But Mayor Gambino said that ex
“When you see hundreds of new on homes at some, of (hose intersccpanding Route 130, while needed,
homes, it’s, just natural that we're lions."
Those improvements, according may mean just one thing to the road
going to get some of that traffic.
“If you look at all the develii|i- to DOT official .lohii Dourgarian. in- way: iraffic.TAnd that’s not good,
ment. associated with those towns, eltide a widening of Route 130 at the
“If you keep expanding the road
it’s created a tremendous amount.o( intersection of Half Acre Road and way. traffic will come along to fill it.
Dey Road, as well as removal of the I don't feel they should make Route
traffic." ■
This traffic has plaeeil an onus on Cranbury Circle.
130 attractive to interstate commerce.'
Cranbury — a township not yet beset F, Both projects ai'c part of a i'iyc“It's a road between Hightstown
by the same sort of de\elopmental year DOT plan to begin in 1997 and and East Windsor and that’s it. It
problctns plaguing other iminicipiili- are slated for completion in fi.sciil connects towns, not states.”
tics.
year 2001. ,
Yet, revensing the development of
“Cranbury Inis lia'ii a slow devel
Expansion of Route 130 could be Route 130 — while possibly the best
opment .proces.s." Chiel Kleinkaul both harmful and inappropriate for a . plan for Cranbury —' may not be the
.said. “All the'other townships have township like Cranbury. especially in best plan for other local towns,
developed. rapidly. W ere like the light of the roadway’s supposed func according to South Brunswick Town
little cross- town catching traffic • tion as a intraslatc roadway. Mayor ship Planner Robert Hall.
frotn all arotind."
Gambino said.
He said he advocates a plan for
Not only has the township been
He said Route 130‘s burgeoning Route 130 that best accommodates
catching local traffic, accordiiig to role as an interstate roadway has the uses of the roadway, even if it
Cranbiiry Maysir Thomas Gambino, been proniulgated by both the DOT means expanding the roadway in oth
it has also been catching its fair share and (be state — ind. lie said, it lias to er towns.
of accidents — accidents, he said, stop.
“Personally, I think we want to
causeil by increased traffic on Route
"In general. I'm concerned about maximize the impact of the road
130.
(be proposed change from four to six way.” he said. “If traffic warrants
"Over the last eight years, traffic lanes." Mayor Gambino said, “as Widening, then it needs to be wid
on Route 130 has increased about 80 well as medians designed to accom ened.
percent," Mayor Gambino said. modate a lot more iraffie.
“If we need . those extra lanes.
“We've had lots of aecidents up and
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• SPECIALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
LARGE DISPLAYS

No Down Payment
No Monthly Payments
No Finance Charges

i
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PUBLIC NOTICES

Big Bench So!q offers deep-cusfiioncd, grahd-scale. sealing al its
oHordoble best. Stocked in natural cotton duck dr khaki brushed

SpacenuikciXL''
Sensor Microwave Oven

cotton, SALE $ 1 1 9 9 . O ther fabrics, plus sleeper, loveseal, choir
and slipcovers also available. Mission table in American bok '

• La rg e , 1.3 cu. ft. o v e n c a v ity
w ith te m p e ra tu re p ro b e ,
900 w atts,

with stained or natural finish, SALE $ 4 4 9 ..
In stock fo r holidoy delivery,
AH u p h o ls te r y q n r i o c c a s io n a l ta b le s a r e n o w 2 0 % o ff.

• T u rn ta b le O n/O ff option :

---------------- -gy.
.
■
f--- S3 ss as ta rst as te; « mtcr mt
SHORT HILLS 720 MORRIS TURNPIKE, IN A.\ANDEE S SHOPPING CENTER 201-467-4230

■■

'1'
>

'
1

'

Smooth Top Range
with Self-Cleaning Oven

EAST HANOVER THE DESiGNCENTER. 136 ROUTE 10 (CORNER OF ROUTE lO A N D RA/.VkDA DR.|, NEXT TO RAMADA INN 201-884-5070

• S m o o th , e a s y to c le a n , p a t
te rn e d c e r a m ic g la s s c o o k to p .

PRINCETON FORRESTALVILLAGE. ROUTE 1 50U IH ,A TC O LLE G E R O A D 609-4S ?-2J/7

'

HACKENSACK RIVERSIDE SQUARE MALL. ROUTE 4 & HACKENSACK AVE. 201-489-0550

WOODBRIDGE 675 RTE. 1, OPPOSITE V/pODDRiDGE CENTER A\ALL, BEHIND TOYS'R“ US AND RICKEL 908-855-0088

ALL STORES OPEN SUNDAYS except Hackensack

Profile

fp iu s

• A c c e p t s c u s to m p a n e ls .

P 3 S V a lu e)

• D is p e n s e s c r u s h e d ic e , c u b e s and
c h ille d w a te r.

L'

Profile ;

Super Capacity
Laundry Pajr!
• 1 2 -c y c le w a s h e r w ith e x c lu s iv e
A u to H a n d W a sh ® .

Profile r
VVasher WPSQ3120T
O P S Q 475E T

Gas Dryer D PS04756T ivA iliU e at extra cost

'H Paid 111 Full'/,'ipnn Ore Year‘ GECAF‘
L' iKi/ctijijc:, or yvur GECAF'\Credit Ai-cuwll, ■
Fiiuiiiciiiy lo
Oc! StriGrgr Oaz L 055. sudjerno credit approval Oy Manogiam
GE A p p l i a i .
Ores i Cara Bari at Cacrgiii Finance charges will be assessed cn yooi
parctijse lUiiiinj
prccic'i'jfiai peiioa but ,vw/ uc credited to yum accoimt a ir,i pmcii .1
IS paid 111 lull vyitiuc ire pimiiot.crjiperiod In stales other than CO. lA. ME: trC and \VI i.
accQonis opened oeisre tZ- O'S- the APR is 21 84% but may vary above that rale when ■
prime Idle is greater tr a r -r. ano lor accounts opened on or after 12/15/94. the APB is
22.34% Put may vary app.e ir.ai rate when the prime rate is greater than 8% In lA, f.lE f,C
and W/. tinance cna'ges
oe assessed at 18% APR and in CO. finance ctimges wilt b
assessed at 18% or 2'b. icepending on your uECApr Plan terms}. The mininium finance
charge is S 50. e d c e p t l A . t.r.E. r j r
vVr the'eus no minimum finance cnarge

INSTALLATIOt: iPRAIJGED FOR A UOMINAL CHARGE.
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY, CONNECTION TO EXISTING LINES AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANC .

>.‘ 1*

<,

■4' f -
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Aipttnortzss RslAior

We all want our kills
to make a mark for
themselves. But for
too matty families in
today's world, pres
sures of every day living
twist this innocent hope
into something different.

Call Carrier’s Access Center at 1-800933-3579 for more information, or
for the Carrier Center nearest you and
availability ofservices.

s:Bell'AUi>nlit;,NYNeS

MODERN HOME PaOC'JCTS
G XS GRILL REPLACEMENT PARTS
FOR MOST MAKES & MODELS IN
STOCK BRING IN OLO PARTS

‘ Offer ap|l1ies to new Bell Atlantic NYNEX Alobile customers only. Offer excludes PCS products. Witfiout car
rier service or on norHjualifying se'rvice plons, odd '-300 to Ihe price of phone. Carrier requires minimum 2 /yeor activation for which service charges will oppeor on monthly bills. Credit opprovol ond possible cortiei
credit deposit will be requited ol lime of purchajc. 120-doy credit deposit required with Best Buy.

0
PUBLIC NOTICE Z
The Middlesex County Depart
ment of Human Services isiicurrently accepting applications from
non-profit agencies that provide
social services to children, thu
community at large, or seniors
and/or parsons with disabilities.
Limited funding is availably for
calendar year 1997. This funding is
provided by. and at the discretion
of. the Middlesex County Boqrd of
Chosen Freeholders. The aprfication deadline is November 4.1996.
An RFP technical assistance train
ing session has beeh scheduled
for October 11,1996, 10:00;4.m.,
at the following location:
United Way of Central JerSby
32 hord Avenue
^
Milllown, NJ 00850
(908) 247-3727 ’ >
F o r lu rth e r information, or a copy
of the Request for Proposal (RFP).
please contact Anne Marie wall at
[908) 745-4186.
i
#
CP: 10-10-96 11
Fee: $8.06
, .
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Please be advised that the Com
missioners of Fire,District No.'ll in

of 2 p.m. and 9 p:m. at the Kehdall
Park Firehouse on New Road-in
Kendall Park, New Jersey. ‘The
purpose of the election is to secure
voter approval for the Issuance of
bonds in an amount not to exceed
$1,250,000.00 for construction of a
firehouse.
James MacCarthy, Secretary
of the Commissioners of
. Rre District‘No. 1, in the
Township of South Brunsynick
County of Middlesex
CP: 10-10-96 I t
- • ' , >.
Fee: $6.20

Looking ■
fo r a Job?
Check the
Help Wanted
coiumns in
the classified ■
section.

,

A tum bled teen can
a lasting im pression

Carrier Foundation’s
behavioral healthcare
system can help troubled
teenagers and their families.
Carrier has been treating people
of all ages in dealing with emo
tional problems for more than
80 years. Treatment is tailored to
each patient and is available
throughout the region at the
Carrier Centers for Counseling &r
Outpatient Seri'ices. Carrier is
inducied in most healthcare net
works.

• E le c t r o n ic D ry C o n tro l dryer.

!

f!

LEGAL NOTICE
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey
t a k e n o t ic e t h a t at a regon Thursday, October 24, 1996 at
. ular meeting held on 10/02/96, the
2:(X) PM prevailing time. AH bids
South Brunswick Township Plan
must be addressed and delivered
ning Board took the following ac
to the Purchasing Agent on or by
tions: APPROVED - minutes of
the designated hour. ■
8/14/96 Work Session and 9/4/96
. Specifications may be obtained
Regular Meeting; ADOPTED - re ' from the Township’s Finance Of
solutions for Fife #96-022 - Dow
fice by calling 908-329-4000. ext.
Jones & Company, Inc. and File
398.
#96-042 - Geraldine P. Hancock;
Bids shall be enclosed in a
APPROVED - File #96-039 sealed envelope addressed to the
Db-Tech, Inc., U.S. Route 1, Block
PurchMing Agent, Township of
8 2 , L o t 6, a p p lic a t io n fo r
Ih Brunswick, Municipal Build
preliminary and final site plan with
ing, P.O. Box 190, Monmouth
submittal waivers, bulk variances
Junction, New Jersey 08852. The .
and deferrals to construct a 6,105
contract number ana name must
square foot office building and re
be printed on the face of the
lated site Improvements on a 4.85
envelope.
.
acre site in an OR Zone; CARRIED
Bids shall .Be niade upon the
TO 10/16/95 - APPLICANT TO
Standard Proposal Form. Any bid
RENOnCE - PBR 5‘93, Gale,
guarantee required will be 's o
Wentworth & Dillon. Georges Road
spocitied In the bid documents for
Corporate Park. Georges Road
-that item.
and Route 130, Block 11, Lot
Attention Is called to the Federal
10.02, request for extension of site
requirements regarding employ
plan approvals, originaily granted
ment non-discriminalion and safety
on August 28. 1990. for a 6-buildand wage rates.
ing ofiicB, light industrial, and
Bidders are required to comply
warehouse development totaling
with the requirements of P.L. 19'75,
1,004,027 s.f. on a 119.75 acre site
C.127 (N.J.A.C. 17:27).
located In an 1-3 zone: ONE YEAR
Donato Nieman
Township Administrator
EXTENSION APPRbVED - SO
1107B r James E. O’Neill. Junction
CP: 10-10-96 It
Village East, New Road, Block
Fee: $14.26
73.01, Lot 1.01, Block 74. Lot 1,
request for extension of final major
subdivision approved orig' '*
Qianted on December 7, 1994 for
Notice of Cooperative
43 tots (39 for construction of new
Purchasing
single-family detached dwellings)
Cooperative Pricing System
on a 45.85 acre site located In an
of Middlesex County
R-4Zone:CARRIEDTO 10/16/98
The Township of South Bruns
- NO RENOTICE - PBR 654 wick acts as lead agency in a coop
Ernest ClQworth, Jr., NJ Route 27,
erative p ric in g agre e m e nt In
Block 93.08, Lot 5.06, application
cooperation with four registered
for preliminary and final site plan
members. Under this system, the
With variances and waivers to con
Township of South Brunswick
struct additions totaling 4,800
solicits competitive bids for certain
square feet to an existing com
. items purchased by registered
mercial facility (HVAC business)
members. This is a cooperative
and related site improvements on a
pricing system as defined and re
1.05 acre site in the C-1 Zone;
gulated by N.J.A.C, 5:34-7.
NOT D IS C U S S ^ - Land Use Or
Interested citizens or vendors
dinance AmendmentTheaters.
may obtain information regarding
Dolores E. McGrady
Acting Planning Board Secretary . the manner of operation of this
system by contacting South Bruns
CP: 10-10-96 It
wick Township, Municipal Com
Fee: $17.67
plex, P.O. Box 190, Monmouth
Junction, New Jersey 06652 or by
NOTICE TO BIDDERS
calling (908) 329-4000 extension
The Township of South Bruns
398. % stem Number 61-CPSMC
wick as Lead Agency for the Coop
(State ID Code), approved by the
erative Pricing System of Middle
New Jersey Division of Local Gov
sex Number 61-CPSMC invites
ernment Services through Septem
sealed bids for: '
ber 17.2001. . ■
Bid No.
Donato Nieman
96-1CPSMC
Township Administrator
It e m
South
Brunswick
Township
ROCK SALT
CP: 10-10-96 I t
,
Bids will be opened and read by
Foe: $9.61
the Township Administrator at the
Municipal Building, -Ridge Road.
^

2.S.5 Cu. Ft. Capacity
"Built-In Style” Rel'rigeraioi

^

“For the mo.st part. Route 1^0
works well today,” he said. “Thetfe
are some concerns down the road that
we don’t overwhelm it, but we still
have the opportunity for potential im
provements.
.
q
. • ■!o

. '

0

JVM 1350W W

In North Brunswick, those medi
ans have proved to be a hardship on
the township — a hardship, hopeful
ly, to be removed as part of the
d o t ’s five-year plan.
“I knpw the DOT hopes'to have

Tmie O f f e r !

N o w GE R e b a te s B rin g T h e s e
G o o d T h in g s T o L ife F or Less.

Ih

an overpass up at Route 130” and
Route 1, said Traffic Safety Bureaij
officer Sgt. Jim Curry. “Simple ob)
servation tells you there’s going to bd
an increase there. ;
“I think anyone between here an^
Bordentown can see there’s a lot of
building and traffic going on aTl
around.”
■
Sgt. Curry .said North Brun.<jwick’s already been informed that the,
state DOT has closed manj of the
cutoffs, U-tums and grass medians
along the highway to increase safety/' ,
“I know they’ve already closgd-,
many of the grass medians between
here and Trenton because of the vq(.ume of traffic,” he .said. “Those i.s,-,
lands are just not wide enough where
there’s a turning lane.
,
“I’ve lived near Route 130 n k
entire life and I can say there’s def^j
nitely been a dramatic increase in thg
amount of traffic along that road.” •
' That increase in traffic has not a f
fected the safety of the road, he said.''^
Although a 1994 DOT study ofd
strip of Route 130 in Middlesex
County showed a higher rate of acci
dents than the state average —- 2.25
accidents per million vehicle miles
versus 1.64 — Mr. Dourgarian cau^
tioned against misinterpretation 6f
numbers.
'i
“We feel the roadway is safe,” he
said. “The accident rate is slightly
higher, but that really is due to a
higher animal crash rate. There’s not
a problem in terms of injuries.”
6
About 3.7 percent of the total ac3
cidents on the highway involved anu
mals, compared to 1.9 percent of aq^
cidents across the state.
In addition, 72.2 percent of the
Route 130 accidents were at intersect
tions compared with 62.5 percent

through o u t the state.
;)
“P eople w ere using m edian o pen
M r. D ourgarian said m unicipal
ings an d w e had rear-end c o llis io n s . concern that R oute 130 w ill becom'e
m ainly, at night w hen people w ould overw h elm ed w ith traffic any tim e
s lo w d o w n .”
,
soon is sim ply unw arranted.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS

ELECTRIC A ND GAS
APPLIANCES

then .so be it. There’s room enough to
widen it in South Bmnswick without
any adverse impacts.”
And that, in fact, is exactly what
(he township recommended to the
state DOT iirl9 9 2 . In addition to
proposals that called for the closing
of medians along the Route 130, the
township recommended installing a
signalized intersection at Broadway
and Route 130, and realignments at'
Georges Road and Deans Rhode Hall
Road intersections.
To date, Mr. Hall said, the DOT
has not taken the township up on its
recommendations, but is said to-'be
doing a study of tlie corridor. ■
“The left-hand turns through the
medians at unsignalized intersections
have caused problems,” Mr. Hall
said. “We pointed this out to the
DOT many times; it really creates
many safety problems.
“The .DOT has closed some open
ings and resurfaced but not as much
as we would have liked.”
The DOT has been unable to
move as quickly as South Brunswick
and other municipalities would have
liked, Mr. Dourgarian said, but, he
added, progress continues to be
made.
That progress includes a cunent
DOT project designed to close medi
ans along Route 130 in Burlington,
Mercer and Middlesex counties.
“We’re trying to move on this as
soon as possible,’’ he said. “Because
Route 130 is 65 years old, it’s had
many of them (median openings).’’
He said the DOT has, in fact,
long acknowledged the danger posed
by the medians along Route 130.
■“We had problems with them
about 10 years ago,” lie said. “There
were several very bad accidents
along the whole strip.

)Carrier Foisnslationi
Where it all ends. Where it all begins.
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Vtkes bam boozle Barrons
for biggest win in decades

'• The South Brunswick Dcpartfncnt of Recreation and Community
Affairs is holding Youth Basketball
Registration ,for the 1996-97 season.
Registration is open to resident boys
iind girls grades-4-8 up through Nov.
6. Forms can be obtained at the li
brary. senior center or recreation oflice (temporarily located in the trailer
m the parking lot of Woodlot Park).
Jiie se son runs from early Decem
ber thr ugh March. Practices are held
on weeknights and gartes are played
on Saturdays. There is a $20 registra
tion tee per child. For further inform
ation call 129-4000, ext. 680.

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

The Southern Middlesex County
Chamber of Commerce has resched
uled Its Scramble Golf Tournament
to benefit the National Council on
Alcohol! m and Drug Dependence
of Middlesex County Inc. for Thurs
day. Oct. 17 at the Princeton Mead
ows Golf and Country Club. The day
includes a continental breakfast at
7:30 a.m., a shotgun tee-off at 8:30
a.m. and a barbeque lunch and
awards presentation at 1:30 p.m.
Registration deadline is Oct. 10.
Cost is $100 for golf, $100 to spon
sor a hole and $35 for lunch only. For
further information call (908)
821-1700.
Competitive swimming is avail
able through the Flying Fish Swim
||?eam sponsored by the Princeton
Family YMCA. In 1996 the team
won 2nd place in its division and first
place in 1995. The team competes in
eight to 10 dual swim meets, along
with state, regional, and national
competitions for qualifying swim
mers. The team will begin practice on
Oct. 14. For details, call Michele
Shlpos, Associate Director of Aquat;;>Tcs, at (609) 497-2138.
•
The Optimist Club of Greater
"•i, Monroe Township is holding a golf
jo-'ioumament, Monday, Oct. 14 at Con'ik'iqprdia Golf Club.
'
..ise:
Shot Gun is at 8 a.m. The entry
"■fee is $85 and.includes: Greens fee,
.breakfast, luncheon and prizes. If youstaff photo by John Keating
have any questions, call Tim (908)
,,,.521-1700 during the day or Tom South Brunswick cornerback Mike Grant (2) closes in on Woodbridge’s Ali Lee during Friday’s game.
(908) 723-5000.
if: ^
.
New Jersey Scholastic Coaches
lie lAssociation’s. Coaches Clinics will
be as follows: Swimming Clinic,
' ^Sunday, Oct. 13, at North Brunswick
' High School, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.;
-fencing Clinic, Saturday, Oct. 19, at
Morris Hills High School, 8 a.m. to 3
■p.m.; baseball clinic, Friday, Dec. 6,
"Middlesex County Vo-Tech East
Brunswick, campus, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Chris Spotts

They have started for South Brun.swick High’s foot
ball team for three years now.
That doesn’t neccessarily mean you know who they
are, since they play on the offensive line. But seniors
Chris Spotts and Adam Grossman have had as much to
do with South Brunswick’s football resurgance as any
one.
They started on the Online as sophomores and suf
fered their growing painS during a 3-6 season'. The fol
lowing year they were back on the line, and Gro.ssman
became a two- way starter at guard and defensive end.
Spotts saw some time on defense.
This year, both players go both ways. Spotts at right
tackle and defensive tackle, Gro.ssman at left guard and
linebacker. Friday night at Woodbridge, they were bang- .
ing heads with a two-platoon team that was able to rotate
fresh troops in on both sides of the ball.
“At the beginning of the third quarter 1 was feeling

kind of tired but at the beginning of the fourth quarter we
stepped it up,” Spotts said.
“You feel like you’re getting tired but the adrenalin is
pumping,” Grossman said. “In the .second half I just
sucked it up and gave it all I had.”
“ They’re your experienced guys and your better play
ers,” coach John Coppola said. “You want them on the
field and they enjoy it.”
Coppola cited both tlieir efforts on the defensive side
of the ball. But it’s on the offensive line that thdir true
value comes into play.
“They’re the cornerstone of the line and they’re real
comfortable with the offense now,” Coppola said. “You
know what you’re gonna get from them each game.
When you play them as sophomores you’re hoping by the
time they’re seniors they’re, play ing at this level. So far
they’ve been real steady.”
Spotts and Grossman are the only holdovers on a line
that includes junior center Andretv Waxman,

L.
The Freehold Flames women’s
; 'soccer club is seeking college-experi|.^(enced players to play on its team in
[■'■■'the Garden State Women’s Soccer
League. The team plays its games on
i Sundays and the season runs year[H'round.

For more infomatipn, contact SilAVio Carrano at (908) 463-0475.
The Central Jersey Mustangs
" g ir ls ’ softball association are hold
ing tryouts for girls interested in
playing ASA “A“ teams in 1997.
The organization will field
18 -a n d -u n d er,
16 -an d -u n d er,
14-and-under and 12-and-under
teams, which compete in at least 10
I tournaments in four states.

! / Tryouts for the 18-and-under and
|.~ 5,6-and-under teams will be held Sat
urday, Oct. 12, from 2 to 6 p.m. TryI outs for 14-and-under and
[ 12-and-under teams will be Saturday,
j Oct. 12 from 9 a.m. to 1 p;m. and on
! Sunday, Oct. 13, from 3 to 6 p.m.
Rain date for all tryouts will be Mon
day, Oct. 14 (Columbus Day).
The year-round program includes
girls from 22 towns and offers off
season workouts and fall ■ball. Col' lege scholarships are provided for
■"girls voted Most'Vaulable Players in
their leagues.

-

For further information, call Ron
'S. Tuitt at (908) 545-1494 or Neal
A v ..!r ,,( | :ii o in R i .to o.nr./-'.n

See THO UG HT, Page 20A

See LINE, Page 20A
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Ziminski, Vikings finally beat NB

B

S B n

By Red Patrick
Sports Writer

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

It was a good thing the NorthSouth Brunswick boys soccer re
match took place Friday afternoon.
There’s no way the Viking squad
would have been any use in a cla.ssroom setting the day following their
2-1 overtime win Over the Raiders
(7-1).
The game was one of the be.st
played and most hotly contested in
the conference so far this season. It
reinforced one of soccer’s main at
tractions, the fact that no matter the
reputation of the two teams going in,
on any given day, at any given mo
ment, either team can win. And on
Ocit. 4, 1996, South Brunswick (4-3)
was'the better team.
It was the first time during head
coach Mark Ziminski’s six-year ten
ure that the Vikings were able to beat
the Raiders. And the victory had the
added pleasure of snapping the
Greater Middlesex Conference’s
White Division leader’s six-game
winning streak.
“We’ve been waiting a long time
for this,” Ziminski said, after the
game. “We’ve been very patient.
We’ve been working real hard.
“They’re an excellent team,-an
excellent program, with an excellent
coach. It takes time to build to the
level where you can be competitive
with this team, and 1 think we’ve got
ten to that point. And we made a
statement about our program. ’Not
that we can just be competitive and
play hard, but that we can come out
on the top.”
The obvious hero of the day was
junior forward Adam Scrota, who
notched both Viking goals. The first

Raider keeper John Goodleman pu.shed Doug Rockhill down at the right
edge of the penalty area. Scrota’s
shot beat the keeper to the lower left
corner.
'
The penalty kick was taken three
minutes into the .second half of the
game with the ■teams locked in a
scoreless tie.
“The pressure was immense,”
Scrota said. “But I knew I wa.sJthe
penalty kick man. 1 knew if it came,
I had to be ready. So, I was ready for
it, and I just put it in the back of the
net.”
North Brunswick tied it 13 min
utes later on Tim Howard’s goal. The
game winner for the Vikings came
off a cross from Rockhill 2:20 into
the second overtime period. The ball
landed in the middle of a crowd in
front of the Raider goal, but Serbta
managed to get a foot on it and tuck
it inside the left post.
As Ziminski pointed out, no one
on a soccer team works alone, and
Scrota had plenty of support in Fri
day’s game.
“Adam is probably our most ver
satile offensive player, but I think
what really made Adam’s day was
that Doug had a great day its far as
assisting the ball,” the coach said.
■‘Doug took a lot of balls deep into
the Corner, drew two or three defend
ers on him, and dished it off. That al
lowed Adam the opportunity to get
those shots that he did. It was really
both of them working together,
which they’re starting to do very well
now.”
Other not so obvious contribu
tions came from senior midfielder
Rodney Devaney, Devaney has a

• ;ift.

'to

Adam Grossman

SB finds confidence
in the hills of Virginia

D ro y g h f s over!

division $40. Family dhscounts are as RaidefS losG flTSt ganfiG thls yeaT

[-available. The price will increase
I after Oct. 17. Non-residents are weli com efo rafeeof$10.F orfurtherini ' formation call (908) 723-5000.

WOODBRIDGE _ Since it’s
somewhat lacking in depth, one of
the biggest concerns for the South
Brun.swick High football team this
year is injuries.
La.st Friday night, the Vikings
were almost their own worst enemies
as they formed a pile of South Bruns
wick humanity at the 20-yard line
after stunning Woodbfidge, 15-12. It
was the first meeting between the
schools.
The game was tense to the end,
until Gary Tier intercepted a Shawn
McGrath pass at tire South Bnmswick 5-yard fine and returned it to the
Woodbridge 20 as time ran out.
“I was on my knees praying,”
said running back Joe DiGiglio, who
.scored the winning touchdown on a
40-yard rUn. “When Gary intercepted
that pass I -was running along side
him down the (opposite sideline).
Once he was tackled I ran out on the
field and jumped on him.”
As did the rest of the players, cel
ebrating a football victory the likes of
which SBHS had not seen in any of
their lifetimes.
The win left South Bruns.wick
(3-0, 2-0) tied for first in the Greater
Middlesex Conference White Divi
sion with Sayreviile (3-0, 2-0).
Equally important, it stamped South
Brunswick as a legitmate quality
team in Central Jersey,
“Going in, we didn’t get any re
spect from any of the papers,” said
two-way lineman Chris Spotts. “No
body picked us, and we had to show
everybody we actually had a good
team.”
“I think the respect is coming,”
DiGiglio said. “I think we have to
beat a couple more teams before we
get fully respected. But I think a lot
more teams will be expecting a little
more when they come to play us.”
Quarterback Brad Van Dalen is
one of the few Vikings who does not
feel his team has been slighted.
“A lot of these guys don’t think
.we had respect, but I think we did,”
Van Dalen said. “But Woodbridge is
one of the better teams around, so
this is definitely a step up.”
, “It recognizes us as a good pro

gram,” coach John Coppola said.
“Hopefully we can maintian it and
keep going. It’s nice to be 3-0 and
haying success, but we can’t let it go
to our heads. Each week we have to
.start with a clean slate.”
The victory was a tribute to team
work, as everyone chipped in. In an
other great defensive effort, the Vi
kings allowed just 255 yards of total
offense.
Cornerback Mike Grant .set the
tone on the Barrons’ first play, when
he broke up a pass intended for Keith
Hemmings. Hemmings is a talented
sophomore who made several big
plays in the season’s first two games.
“I thought we did a real good job
covering their widcovits,” Coppola
said. “Mike Grant and Brad Nasdeo
-did a great job on Hemmonds. He
didn’t run free on anything.”
Hemmonds had five catches for
77 yards, which is outstanding for
some .sophomores. But Hemmonds
has the ability to get that on one play.
Safety Jo Jo Burton led the sec,ondary, intercepting two first-half
passes in the endzone to thwart,
Woodbridge drives.
“Their quarterback did a lot of
looking one way, but threw in the op
posite direction,” Burton said. “ He
did that same pattern over and over.
“Coach just said to look out for num
ber 12 (Hemmonds), because he was
their primary receiver. I just shaded
to his side. On the first interception
he kind of lofted the bull, bn the sec
ond one it was a little short.”
In between. Burton caught a
52-yard touchdown pass to give
South Brunswick a 7-0 lead.
“That was just a high-low read,”
Van Dalen said. “Jo Jo made an ex;
cellent move to get, open, the line
sealed off the ends good. I had. time
to throw it and just laid it up to him.”
It was just part of what Burton
called “ the be.st game I ever had so
far.”
“Jo Jo sat back and read things
and was able to pick off two key
passes,” Coppola said. “Offensively,
he does a great job as a receiver both
blocking-wi.se and .catching passes.
He does everything for us.

Spotts and Grossman, waited in line for this one

Th^se clinics are designed to
(meet the needs of varsity coaches, asHstant coaches, recreational coaches
and ASA coaches. The feels include
clinic packets, all sessions and lunch.
For further information and a regis
tration form, write the NJSIAA, PO
^ox 487, Route 130; Robbinsville,
N.J. 08691, att: Ernie Finizio; or call
T609) 259-2776.
!’
■
*

I. The Monroe Township Girls
Softball Association will be holding
early registrations Oct. 15-17 at the
Monroe Community Center from 7 to
--•9. p.m. Registrations are being acI cepted for players from kindergarten
1 through 12th grade. Fees will be: InI structional (K-1), $20, and all other
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Rodney Devaney
...threatening throw-ins

defense to clear the ball to midfield,
and on offense to simulate a comer
kick.
“Rodney and Minos Kourouglous
are the two longest throwers on the
team,” Ziminski said. “I try to get
them in situations where they create
offense just out of their throw-ins. A
lot of times when the ball’s down to
wards ,,(the opponent’s) Box, we’ll
wait a couple of .seconds to get Rod
ney On the sidelines to try to use it as
almost a corner kick. And we seem to
generate some offen.se oat of his
throw-ins.”
As tough as it is to scrape his
team off the ceiling after a victory
like the last one, Ziminski is trying to
get the players’ feet back on the field,
and their heads back on strategy.
“I tried to tell the guys that they
can’t get too high after a win, or too
low after a loss,” Ziminski said.
"You have to.kind of keep a consiste((t outlook on your game, or else
you’re not going to be focused on the
next game that you have to play.”
The Vikings had better be very
focused for today’s (Thursday’s)
home game against Woodbridge. The
Bartons (3-5-1) sent South Bruns
wick to a stunnine 1-0 loss earlier

Competing in the rugged Red Di
vision for the first time since the
Greater Middlesex Conference was
formed in 1985, the South Brunswick
High boys cross country team suf
fered its share of lumps early in the
season. In one day, it Was all forgo
tten.
This past Saturday, the Vikes
traveled to Virginia and finished sec
ond out of 42 teams in the William &
Mary Invitational. The girls team
performed admirably as well, claim
ing 12th place out of 44 squads.
“1 think the kids know they can
perform at a top level now,” coach
Brian Jost said. “Since we’ve run
against great tearhs in the Red Divi
sion and such competition in meets
like this, I thnk it will really have us
prepared for the county meet. I
couldn’t be more pleased.”
After a rough 0-3 start against
stellar competition _ Metuchen, East
Brunswick and J.P. Stevens, three
teams with a combined 10-2 record _
it would have been easy for the boys
team to have gone into the tank. In
stead, the Vikings kept a positive atti
tude and kept plugging. Then, the re
sults started coming. A big win over
Edison got the ball rolling. Then
came Saturday’s meet in Virginia.
“When we ran the course on Sat
urday, the kids were intimidated by it
because of all the hills and all,” Jost
.said. “But they got themselves
psyched up and they performed very
well.”
..
After the meet, Jost and the gang
headed to Busch Gardens to celebrate
their performance.
“It turned out to be a great trip,”
Jost said. “All the boys and girls ran
superbly and we enjoyed ourselves

^
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CROSS COUNTRY
In the boys race, over 200 runners
competed. Joe O’Rane led the South
Brunswick contingent with a
16th-place finish in a time of 16:47.
Oliver Risha ran a solid 17 minutes
fiat and place 2 Isf. O’Rane and Risha
have, been running 1-2 all sea.son for
the Vikes.
After that. South Brunswick fea
tured a neat little pack in Travis Gaham (17:24), freshman Eric Slayton
Q7:33).and Marc Bergman (17:38),
who placed 43, 49 and 56. Also fun
ning in the varsity race were Amjad
Jalil (85th, 17:54) and Mike Mont
gomery (138th, 18:34).
In the JV meet, Mike Daigeaun
ran a great race, taking 18th place
with a time of 17:52. Darrel Pearce
clocked in at 18:11 for 35th place,
while Brian Westenhisifr was 63rd in
18:53r,
Even two freshmen runners re
ceived a confidence booster as Ryan
Ardigo was 20th in 18:06, followed
by Ryan Guilbert (29th, 18:24).
In the girls race, which also at
tracted over 200 runners, freshman
Jill Stein stole the show as she led the
varsity team with a 20th-place finish
in a time of 20:09. Meghan Roquemore was right behind, running 20:44
for 25 th'place.
Tara Bini finished 41st in 21:08,
followed by Larisa Krajewski (125th,
23:13) and Sue McGrath (172,
24:27).
“This meet will help us in a lot of
ways,” Jost said. “It was a very chal
lenging course and there was a lot of
great competition. And it should real
ly help our confidence, especially
when we run in the bigger races. If
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junior right guard Dennis Yuhasz and 1(■- '
senior left thcklc Antoin Khalil.
“Our line i.s the best since I’ve
been here fill the way around,”
Grossman said. “'We’re all coming
off the ball, we hit hard and we’ve
been making holes. We can run and
wc can throw.”
Quarterback Brad Van Dalen and
tailback Joe DiGiglio will vouch for
_ -A
that.
“Size-wise and speed-wise
■J
they’re great ... with Grossman of
course being the fastest,” said DiGig
lio, whose interview was e tc h e d by
Grossman. "There was a IihR^ con
cern with the new guys, but they’re
the same size as the guys who lelt
last year ... and Grossman has step
ped up his game.”
“Adam and Chris have done a
good job ana the three new guys lift
ed a lot and worked really hard over
the summer,” Van Dalen said. “1
.wasn’t really concerned about the
new guys. Dennis Yuhasz is my best
friend. He’s our smallest guy on the
line but he’s probably our strongest
lineman.”
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Staff photo by John Keating

South Brunswick’s Lauren Palumbo tried unsuccessfully to jam one past the North Brunswick goalie
during Saturday’s game.

VIkes coastirig wrong way
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

GIRLS SOCCER

For the South Brunswick High
girls soccer team, the 1996 season
has taken on the aspects of a roller
coaster ride.. After climbing,to a 5-0
start, the Lady Vikings have hit a
downslope, losing their last three
games.
The slide started with last week's
3-2 loss to Greater Middlesex Con
ference Blue Division rival Mefuchen. That dropped South Brunswick
(4-1-0 in the Blue) to .second place in
the division, half a game behind the
Bulldogs (4-0-1).
The one bright spot in the Metuchen gatne was that the Vikings were
able to fight back from a 3-0 deficit
at halftime to make the game a close
one. That ability seemed to desert
South in Saturday’s and Monday's
losses to North Brunswick and Spotswood, both by the score of 2-0.
Viking head coach .laymec
Boehmer offered up no excuses after
Monday’s night game in Mike Elko.
Stadium. There are no injuries or sus
pensions among the players. And
after eight games, lack of experience
is less of a factor than in the begin
ning of a.sea.son.

"We're just not playing well,"
Boehmer said. "'We’re not getting
first to the,ball. Basically, we’re just
not playing well. Tliat’s it. That’s all
I have to say."
Although the Vikings and Raid
ers are not,in the same division this
year, the two schools kept one game
on-the schedule in honor of the long
standing rivalry between North and
South.
Saturday's game at South Bruns
wick was hard fought by both squads.
South ,had the edge in corner kicks
(5-3), shots (21-17) and goalie saves
(10-5). But North came out ahead
where it counts _ in finished attacks.
The Raiders first goal came two min
utes before halftime off a cross from
the right touch line, and a chip shot
over keeper Julie Flantzer's head.
The .second score, late in the second
half, was a soft shot that fooled the
defense. Instead of rolling harmlessly
past the goal, the ball hit the right
post and spun into the net.
Perhaps it was the two losses pri
or to Monday night’s game, but the
Vikings played with a distinct lack of

confidence, and a disregard for soc
cer basics against the Spotswood
Chargens. They neglected to use the
sides of the substantial football field,
and instead kept trying to run the ball
up a clogged middle. The result was
that South had a hard time forcing an
attack past the midfield line.
On paper, the V,(kings again out
shot their opponents, but the rockets
went high or wide, and the shots on
goal were either soft, or taken too far
out, and thus easily handled by the
Chargers’ goalie. Flantzer had three
saves on direct shots, while her coun
terpart handled six.
The Chargers went up 1-0 at the
20:28 mark in the first half on a di
rect free kick taken from about 25
yards. The second goaf came about
eight minutes into the second half
when a long throw-in in South’s de
fensive third was headed off a Viking
defender to an opponent, who headed
it back into the goal.
The Vikings will be looking tO
regroup and halt their slide with the
next two Blue Division rematches.
They were scheduled to be at John F.
Kennedy on Wednesday of this
week, and at South River next Tuesday.,

SB.tennis team continues to roll
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

It was straight sets all around as
the South Brunswick High girls ten
nis team rolled to a 5-0 sweep of
Mother Seton in Monday’s home
match. The win raised the Lady Vi
kings, currently second in the Greater
Middlesex Conference's White Divi
sion, to 7-2.
“We’re doing pretty well," Vi
king head coach Barbara Whitman
said. “The girls are playing very nice
ly. Everyone’s doing really well, and
they keep getting better.”
First singles player Nirosha Puvananayagam won her match, 6-3, 6-1,
and Fran Weinstein came out ahead
at second. 6-1, 7-5. Thanusha Puvananayagam secured her point at third,
6- 0 . 6 - 2 .

On the first doubles court,
Christy Joseph and Ailea Villanueva
remained undefeated in regular .sea
son play (6-1. 6-1). The second dou
bles pair of Gina Schneider and Tra
cy Yu made it unanimous (6-0, 6-0).
South Brunswick also made a
good showing last week against
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White Division leader North Bruns
wick. The Raiders, currently ranked
third in the Greater Middlesex Con
ference. pulled out a 3-2 split victory.
The two points NB lost went to T.
Puvananayagam (6-3, 6-4), and
Joseph/Villanueva (6-4, 2-6, 6-4).
Whitman has said .several times
that it is the hard work and enthusi
asm of her players that is responsible
for the success the squad is having.
One of the players who exemplifies
that work, ethic i.s Weinstein, the jun
ior who holds down the fort at second
singles.
Weinstein went from JV as a
freshman, to second doubles last
year, and finally into the singles line
up this fall. The junior credits her improvetnent to a lot of hard work in
the off season, with tennis lessons
during the summer, and indoors dur
ing the winter,
■“1 worked on my singles strategy
over the summer,” Weinstein ex
plained. “1 learned how to play sin
gles. Plus, when you play in the chal
lenge matches for the positions, you
have to know how to play singles.
So, working on my strategy helped
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me to play better in the challenges,
and that got me to move up to. my
new position at second singles.”
Although Weinstein is enjoying
her new position, she feels that there
arc pros and cons to the different
types of competition one faces at sin
gles or doubles tennis on the high
.school level.
“I think singles is harder, because
you need more strategy,” Weinstein
said. “But in doubles you need strate
gy also. And 1 guess doubles i.s rnore
fun, because you have another player
out there with you, especially if it’s a
good friend.”
Even though Weinstein plays ten
nis pretty much year round, she also
joined the Viking bowling team last
year, and plans oh bowling again.
That and the ski club should keep her
occupied during thewinter.
At about the halfway mark in the
season, the Vikings have already im
proved on last year’s 6-7 record. But
acco|f;ding to 'Weinstein, winning or
losing doesn’t necessarily set the tone
, of the Viking tennis program.
“Being on a winning team is no
different than being on a losing
team,” the junior said. “I remember
last year we had a lot of fun. too. It
just depends on how the team work .
together, that’s all. And 1 guess the
team worked out good this year."
In that case, the Lady Vikings
still have about three weeks of fun
left for this fall. They were scheduled
to host Woodbridge, on Wednesday
(after press time), and they will be at
North Brunswick for the White Divi
sion rematch on Friday.
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Friday’s win meant more than
just a share of the Greater Middlesex
Staff photo by John Keating
Conference White Division lead to
Van Dalen.
Lineman Matt Altaro celebrates Friday’s win over Woodbridge.
"My father (Rick) and my grand
father (George) both played at
Woodbridge,” Van Dalen said.
“Their athletic director (Frank Capraro) was joking with them after the
game because he was my dad’s coach
and he played football with my
grandfather. So I didn’t want to
lose.”
Van Dalen was 6-for-16 for 167
By Rich Fisher
safe play to run in that situation be
yards and one touchdown against the
' Sports Editor
cause we’d probably get a few yards
Barrons. While he has not yet pro
In any big win, there are bound to for a first down. Ldidn’t expect him
duced some of the big passing num
to pop it for a touchdown.”
,
bers he did as a junior, he creates be big plays.
As Seinfeld’s George Costanza
During
South
Brunswick’s
15-12
enough concern for a defense to o^6n
win over Woodbridge last Friday, the might say, “Oh it popped, baby.”
things up for the running backs.
With tackle Chris Spotts and guard
“Last yc-ir. defenses did so much three biggest were, a safety, a touch Dennis Yuhasz pulling from the right
with Kenny (Rogers) that it was ea.si- down and an interception. Here’s a side to lead the blocking, DiGiglio
er for me to pass, ’ Van Dalen said. closer look at the events surrounding took off to his left.
“This year they’re keying on the pass each of them.
“We got some nice blocks and ac
THE SAFETY,
so it’s a little more difficult.
tually
sealed off the whole cornerf’ .
The tide had turned in the second
“But I’m happy with how I’m
playing. We’re winning, I could care half as Woodbridge scored two Coppola said. “Jo Jo Burton got
less if I throw for five yards or 500, touchdowns for a 12-'7 lead and the enough o f a piece of his guy on the
As long as I’m supposed to be a team Barrons defense began taking con downfield block and Jigs was able to
leader and we’re winning, that’s all I trol. When Brad Van , Dalen was get into the endzone. Once he got
sacked midway through the fourth into the open field that was it.”
worry about.”
DiGiglio cut up field and streaked
* Hi
quarter to set up a fourth- and-10, the
For so many years, even when Vikings had amassed just 89 yards of down the sideline untouched.
“Once 1 got around the comer I
South Brunswick never won if, the offeqse: And, 48 of them came on one
had to get into the endzone,” DiGig
Thanksgiving Day game was always play.
the big one around here. But Burton,
With the ball at the Woodbridge lio said. “That block from Jo Jo real
who caught the winning TD paiss in 35 and 7:50 remaining, coach John ly helped.”
THE INTERCEPTION
the last minute of last year’s victory Coppola had a decision to make.
over North Brunswick, ranks the
With 1:02 remainirig. Wood“I had thought about maybe
Woodbridge win as bigger.
going for it,” he, .said. “But 1 figured bridge received a punt and had a first
“Biggest game of my career so there was enough time left to try and down at its own 45. Five plays later,
far,” he s.aid from both and individual pin them down and gel the ball back. with nine seconds on the clock, the
and team standpoint. “Last year we Andrew came through with a great Barrens had a first down on the Vi-'
had a good season but we weren’t kick.”
king 13. Time enough for two pas.ses,
going anywhere after Thank.sgi’ving.
Andrew Waxman hit the piint of at least.
This game basically-told our season. his life, dropping it inside the 10 be
At that point the Vikings had
If we could beat these guys we could
abandoned their five-man front for a
fore
Gary
Tier
downed
it
on
the
compete with the top teams in our
4 alignment to try and defe
4-yard line. Two straight running 4area. It meant a lot.”
against
the
pass. It seemed like ev
plays
gained
six
yards,
but
the
Bar
HiHi 5^
eryone was scrambling.
rons
comitted
a
costly
procedure
pen
Vikes must now guard against a
“We had a couple guys out of
letdown at South Plainfield, which i.s alty to set up lhird-and-9 at the five.
normal position,” Coppola said. “I
Shawn
McGrath
dropped
into,
the
1,-1 and coming off a 48-22 loss to
Carteret. The Tigers hung tough, endzone to pass, but tackles Chris moved Adam Grossman (from line
however, and only trailed 28-22 en Spotts and Nick Quagliozzi pene backer) down to tackle and I put Tier
tering the fourth quarter, The Greater trated from both sides to dump in as an, extra outside linebacker. So
there was some confusion as what
Middlesex Conference crossover McGrath for the two points.
guys were suposed to be doing. But
“I
knew
they
were
close
to
the
game begins at 7:30 p.m.
“It’s nice to be 3-0 and having goal line .so I was just gonna try and they were lined up correctly so it was
success but we can’t let it go to our come off hard,” Spotts said, “1.broke more a matter of talking them
heads,” Coppola said. “Each week through and me and Quags got there through it.”
McGrath dropped back and tried
we have to start with a clean slate. at the .same time)”
“That was a real , critical point,” to throw a slant to his single receiver
South Plainfield is much improved.”
“We have to get prepared for (joppola said. “Right then and there, on the left side. But Tier dropped
back on double coverage and the ball
South Plainfield,” Spotts said. “If we I felt we had a real big chance.”
sailed right into his arms at the
don’t, the Woodbridge win comes
THE TOUCHDOWN
yard line.
down to nothing.”
The free kick following the safely 5“I’ve already forgotten about went to the Woodbridge 47-yard line.
“Gary didn’t have to move,”
Woodbridge,” Van Dalen said Mon Joe DiGiglio gained seven yards on Coppola said. “He just sat in the hole
day. “I thought about it Saturday and two rushes, setting up a third-and-3 at there. The quarterback was trying to
Sunday. Now we have south Plain- the 40.
get the ball off early, he wasn’t open,
field.”
he waited a little too long and threw
All
game,
DiGiglio
had
been
pes
* * * ■•
tering Coppola to rim a play called it right to Tier. As far as interceptions
Heading into the Woodbridge “counter weak.”
go, it was pretty ea.sy.”
game, Coppola knew his team was
But the highlight came after,
“I noticed it was working all
well prepared, but had no idea what
night,” DiGiglio said. “The other when Tier took off down the same
to expect from it emotionally!
left sideline that Burton ran down
The coach said the week con long run I had (for 30 yards) came on after his interception ended the first
the
exact
same
play.
sisted of an avvful practice on Tues
“We have two guys on- that (left) half, and the same sideline DiGiglio
day followed by two good ones. On
the bus ride to the game, Coppola side of the line ancLtheir defense only scored on. Tier rambled to the Barron
was baffled that instead of things be had two guys. Their linebacker was 20 before being caught, but by then
ing tense, the players were relaxed inside and we also have two guys the clock had expired.
. “I have no idea what just hap
pulling that way. 1 knew it would be
and talking casually.
pened,” Tier said immediately after.
“At that point I had no idea what open because of the blocking.”
“ The players are the guys out “ It was a slant, I intercepted it and
to expect,” he said.
But just prior to the game, the there and they have a good feel for ran the other way.”
“Our whole team is bend don’t
Vikes 42-man roster was making “as what’s - going,: Ion,” Coppola said.
much noise as the 80 guys they had. I “ Sometimes you have to lake their break,” Grossman said. “It was gut
word for it. It was actuiilly a pretty check time and we came through.”
knew then that they were confident.”

Three big playSs :
one
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The half ended with Burlon'.s sec
ond interception, which he nearly re
turned for a lOO-yard touchdown be
fore being hauled down by Kyle
O'Halloran.
"1 got caught by a linemtin,'' Bur
ton said with lament. “Everybody’s
been messing with me about that. But
1 think he liad a good angle on me,"
he added with a laugh.
South Brunswick was aided by
two Woodbridge penalties in the first
Italf- that nullified one long touch
down run and another run down to
the Viking 40
In llie second half, Woodbridge
seized the momentum wlien a fum
bled punt gave it po.ssession at tlie
Viking 40. Two plays later it was
7-6. and the Barrons scored on their
next possession to make it 12-7.
At that point, tlie Vikings offense
had gotten stagnant.
"1 felt like 1 was losinu it a little

1

bit,” Van Dalen said. “I think, the
team as doing fine, but 1 was losing it
a little mentally. Lwas upset with a
couple things.”
It seemed like the game was slip
ping away, as the .deeper Barrons be
gan to to wear down the Vikes.
“Oh my God, tell me about it,”
DiGiglio said. “The safety was big. It
shifted all the momentum.”
Ah, the safety. All things consid
ered, it may go down as the biggest
play of the year. On third-and- 9
from the five, Spotts and Nick Quag
liozzi broke through to sack McGrath
in the endzone with 5:47 left.
Now trailing 12-9, the Vikes re
ceived the free kick and set up at the
Woodbridge 47. Two plays later, it
was time for the “counter weak.”
"DiGiglio was bugging me all
game saying 'Coach, run counter
weak.”' Coppola said. "He said it
again at that point so we ran it.”
DiGiglio took the handoff around

left end, got the neecessary blocking
and turned on the burners for his fifth
touchdown qf the year with 4:20 re
maining.
“That was real excitement,” line
man Adam Grossman said. “ It was
just the happiest moment.”
But the game was still far from
over. Woodbridge drove to the SB 41
on the ensuing series before turning
the ball over on downs. South Bruns
wick was forced to punt and the Bar
rons hud the ball at the Viking 45
with 1:02 remaining; Five plays later,
with 9 seconds left, it was first down
at the 13.
"1 was standing there thinking '1
did this last week too,” said Van Da
len, referring to a win over Bishop
Ahr in which the Trojans made it in
teresting until the end. "Our defense
has really stepped it up, but I was a
little nervous.”
■■rm not gonna lie, I had some
negative thoughts,” Burton said. "But
you can’t really think like that. 1

think we kind of relaxed in the sec
ond half. Once we woke up and real
ized, what was happening, we came
back together.”
“I was holding my breath,” Spotts
said.
McGrath, who .struggled through
an 8-for-34 night, gave Spotts a
chance to exhale when he heaved a
pass toward the endzone that Tier in
tercepted at the five. By the time they
hauled him down at the Woodbridge
20, the clock bad run out and the Vi
kings had run on top of him.
It was an unbelievable ending for
a team that was picked to lose by
three daily papers, as well as five
guest contestants in one,paper.
"We thrive on that, we like being
the underdogs," Grossman said. “We
came in and said ‘They have more
people, we have to double the inten
sity. We want to upset a big team.’
And we did.”
Even more impressively, they
survived the post-game pile-up injury
free.
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Dymper comebaeks
secu re playoff crown
The D&R Dumpers used two
comebacks to win three games last

-1

SOFTBALL

Friday night and capture their sixth “Mo” Norris tied it v/ith a onc-out
consecutive South Brunswick Men’s RBI single and Bob CIcffi drove in
Open Modified-Pitch Softball League the go-ahead runs with a two-oui.
two-nin triple. The final score v.as
playoll championship.
13-9.
■
.
Due to time constraints, the
Ace Forsell notched his third win
league was forced to go to a doubleelimination tournament format for of the night while Duecc Forsell and
the playoffs. D&R lost its second Cleffi had three hits each. Rounding
game then won five straight for the out the Dumpers (18-5) were Dan
“X” Gavin, Scott Hvozdovic. Dan
title.
Coleman, Dustin Sweet, Brian “Ti
In Friday’s opener, the Dumpers ger” Young, Al Baleomb Sr., Dennis
trailed 8-7 to Mike’s Giants Subs Norris, Mike Elko, Rich Hvozdovic
(14-5) entering the seventh. Facing and Gary Francisco. Donald and Ray
elimination, Scott “Deuce” Forsell “Arch” Oksen are team sponsors.
singled and Jim Baker homered for a
Balcomb Jr. (.529), Cleffi (.508)
9-8 win. Forsell and A1 Balcomb Jr.
had three hits each and Andy “Ace” and S. Forsell (.500) were the team’s
top hitters. Balcomb led the team
Forsell was the winning pitcher.
with 36 hits and 29 RBI while Baker
D&R then had to beat Blaine and Ccilantuono tied for the lead in
Electric twice. The Dumpers started home runs.
with a 13-1 victory as Bob Gambell,..
The. Dumpers advanced to the fiPatsy Valentino, Palmer Cenci and
Mike Golantuono had two hits each ,nals for the 21st time in 21 years, and
and Paul Merrow homered. Baker won their 15th playoff cfiampionship.
and Cenci both had three RBI while Their league record is 274-59, and
Ace Forsell is 206-38.
Ace Forsell hurled the win.
The modit'ed league consists of
In the final, Blaine (14-7) rolled
to a 9-1 lead, after three innings. eight teams and is looking for more.
D&R scored two in the fourth and Anyone interested should contact Ke
erupted for eight in the fifth. Scott vin at 329-8827 or Bob at 274-9080.
Staff photos by John Keating

"TDS DOW0T O lB I lt VICtOTV

South Brunswick Apollo players Michael Bacci (left photo, on right) and Jacob Weitz battle Wyckoff defenders during Saturday’s State
Cup game at Sondek Park. The locals dropped a heart-breaking overtime match.

Scliutz, Owies spark late ¥iking fally
'

Better late than never.
The South Brunswick Soccer
Club Vikings, a Division 4, Under'11 travel team, claimed a 2-1 win
' over the Piscataway Renegade as
Mike Schutz and Nadar Owies tallied
goals in the last minute of play. Goal
ie Bryan Sock had a huge day in the
’■nets.
',
’ T
, •
Last week, the Vikings took a 2-0
'.win over the North Huntington Tor'.nado as Schutz and Owies had goals
and Jordan Asch picked up two as:,.sists. Mike Sexton also had an assist.
The defen.se was anchored by .solid
•performances from Ryan Allen and
goalie Sock.
After a heart-breaking loss in the
State Cup, the Apollos took a 4-1 win
over the Hunterdon United. Craig Fodor had two goals while Anthony
Amato and Nick Clemente also tal' licd. Johnny “Z” Zisch, and Michael
Bacci had assists. Defenders Joey
Clemente, Paul Kauders, Justin Sico‘ ra and Cory Keslow kept Hunterdon
at bay, while Anthony Clemente.and
Billy Bchany split time in goal.
■ In the State Cup loss to the
■Wyckoff Tornadoes, a previous
champion, it was a scoreless tie after
- intermission. In the first 10-minute
overtime Fodor gave the Apollos a
■1-0 lead. But Wyckoff scored two
. goals in the next three minutes for the
victory.
’
The Galaxy took a 1-0 win over
the North Brunswick Hot Shot.s in a
. battle of unbeatens, as Alissa Gold
smith converted a corner kick for the
.lone goal. Strong defense came from
Emily Back, Keyonna Graham, Mag
gie Ferris and Kalpana Sampale in
front of goalies Deana Bollaci and
Nicole Monfasani,
The following, day, the Galaxy
rolled to a 5-0 win over the Living' .ston Lancers to run its record to 5-0.
Heather Domotor had two goals
while Ashley Hendrickson, Monfasa
ni and Erin Roquemore had one each.
-Graham and Back were defensive
. stars and each had an assist. Jessie
Williams, Goldsmith and Allysa
'Bollaci also had assists. Cyndi Frego-ni led the goalies with' four saves
while Ferris, Sampale and D. Bollaci
supported the effort.

SB SOCCER CLUB
Doug Frusciano, Kyle Juarez and
Brett Erdreich had goals. Jimmy
Coleman had an asskst while goalies
Rich DeBari and Dave Gurney made
10 saves.
Sunday, Coleman scored four
goals and Bob Szabo and.Ivan Deassists as the Suns took a
4-3 win over the Sonics. DeBari and
Gurney had eight saves and benefitted from strong defensive play by
Peter Gibb, Mike Janicki, Dan
McDonald, Mark Miller, Basel
Owies, Thomas Poorten, Adam Scalice, Evan Menscher and Steve Farago. The Suns are how 3-0-1.
- The Phoenix emerged from the
weekend with a 4-0 record after .scor
ing wins against Meutuchen and pre
viously unbeaten Bridgewater.
The Phoenix topped .the Metuchen Lasers, 5-3. After taking a 2-0
lead on goals by Kiana Johnson and
Holly Christiano, the Phoenix fell be
hind 3-2 after defender Cancice Bur
gos was injured. Monica Mangual
tied the game, and Christiano had her
second assist when she set up Cherise
Johnson for the game winning goal.
Jessica Davis had her first career goal
off a Cherise Johnson comer kick.
Danielle Mangrum preserved the win
with some outstanding saves in goal.
In a 2-1 win over.the Bridgewater
Thunder, Cherise Johnson dominated
play with a pair of goals. Rebecca
Dezan set up the second goal. Marie
Tarlecki, Kjistine Bolanowski and
Jessica Davis were defensive stand
outs, while Tiffany Alston, Kiam
Johnson and Christiano played well
offensively. Mangmm was again
tough in goal.
Division 5

win over the North Hunterddn
Knights. Kauders and Shilling had
assists. The same cast of characters,
along with Andy Goetting, played
stellar defense. .
-■
In last week’s play, the Storm under-9 team took a 5-0 win over the
Montclair Leopards as Rebecca Zi.sch
scored two goals and Courtney Snyd
er, Sarah Conklin and Heather Bacci
added one apiece. Allison Carver and
Logan • Roquemore controlled the
midfield while Sarah Hanasewych
played well in goal.
The Storm then topped the Hills
borough- Twisters, 4-0, as Kirsten
Carver and Zisch.scored two goals
apiece. Roquemore, Lori Schmon
and Melissa Stonkus provided end
less offensive pressure while Conklin
and Kim Spataro sparked a defense
that has allowed one goal in three
games.

and Patrick O’Shea. Tyler Scharff
played well for the Big Green.
Kevin Namjoo, Ross Uhrich and
Kevin Brown scored fourth-period
goals as the Jaguars took a 3-0 win
over Cool Breeze. Dan Gurney had
two assists while Darah Waniak sup
plied additional offense. Tyler
Chromey played strong -defense in
front of shutout goalies Daniel Rekant and Namjoo. Russell Grimes
and Eve Mizerak played strong
games for Cool Breeze.

Sports Editor

Welcome to the 90’s.
,
That’s what coach Rosemary
; McCormack told her South Bruns
wick High gymnastics team Monday,
as it returned to a team score over 90
for the first time since the season’s
first week. Although the Vikes
dropped a 100,1 to 92.1 deci.sion to
North Brunswick, it was a feel-good
day.
“Even though we lost by eight, m
general the girls looked good and
looked sharp,” McCormack said.
"When you looked at their form, they
still .shined, We just didn’t have as
high a degree of difficulty that North
Brunswick had. It was definitely our
best meet of the year.”
McCormack was particularly
happy with the beam scores. Diane
Herbst tied for first in that event with
an 8.4, followed by Kirsten Roque
more (7.9), Teresa Blocker (71.7), Al
lison Gibb (7.5) and Erin Sterenson
(5.0).
"What was nice about the beam is
that we stuck every landing,” said
McCormack, referring to the fact the
Vikings did not stumble at all after
their landings. "We didn’t have any
e.xtra little steps, and they can add up
because you lose a 10th of a point for
every step you take."
The coach was also happy with
the floor routines from Gibb (7.45),
Sterenson (7.5) and Kim Pang (8.05).

GYMNASTICS
"They all scored their highest of
the season,” McCormack said. “It
was especially good for Erin and Kir
sten becau.se they were .scoring in the
low seven’s. This should really boost
their confidence.”
Other fioor scores came from
Herbst (8.6) and Roquemore (7.95).
In the vault, Roquemore took
third with 8.1, followed by Herbst
(8.0), Blocker (7.55), Megan Wal
burn (6.6) and Meredith Cantoni
(6.21). On bars, Herbst was third

PAL FOOTBALL
Miller, who stopped a running back
for an 8-yard loss. Linebackers Mike
Annecchini and Mark Mangual had
three tackles each;

• The standings find the Dolphins
in first place at 3-0, followed by the
Giants (2-1), Packers (1-2) and SteelOutstanding defensive line play ers (0-3). In the third-fourth grade di
came from Brian Fusco, who had vision, the Cowboys are 3-0-0, fol
four quarterback sacks, Danny Van- lowed by the Dolphins (1-1-1),
denbos (five tackles), Justin “Holly Raiders (1-1-1) and Jaguars (0-3-0).
wood” Barbely (sack) and Adam

V.CSPin'S

(7.95) , followed by Roquenjore
(6.95) , Cantoni (4.95) and Gibb (4.7).
Herbst was second in all-around with
a 32.95 while Roquemore had a 30.9.
"Teresa Blocker had a very nice day
on the balance beam and her vault
was good too,’! McCormack said.
‘And Diane had her highest allaround score.”
Last week, the Vikings dropped a
93.3 to 86.95 decision to Sayreville.
Scores were as follows:
Vault: Herbst 7.95 (2nd), Roque
more 7.85 (3rd), Blocker (7.45), Can
toni (6.1), Walburn (5.05).
Bars: Hebst 7.35 (2nd), Rcktuemore (6.5), Cantoni (4.9), Gibb (4t >).
Beam: Herbst 8,15 (2nd), Gibb
71., Roquemore 5.55, Blocker 5.45,
Walburn 5.1
Floor: Herbst 8.7 (2nd), Roque
more 7.8, Sterenson 7.6, Pang 7.2
and Blocker 7.1.
All-around: Herbst 32.15 (2nd),
Roquemore 27.7.
Roquemore’s scores have been
hindered by an ankle injury.
“Whenever she lands she gets
pain in the middle of her ankle,”
McCormack said. "We have to watch
out for that.”
The Vikes next meet is Tuesday
with Bishop Ahr.
“We’re basically trying to keep
the 24 points we got on the beam and
the floor and we’re trying to improve
our bar scores,” McCormack said.
“We’d like to hit 20 with the bars,”
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in loss toMB

By Rich Fisher

The Giants rolled to a. 20-0 win
over the Packers in the South Bmnswick PAL Flag Football 5th-6th
grade division as running back Greg
Schrob scored on toUchdown runs of
40 and 8 yards. Quarterback Tim
Woodhull threw a 30-yard touch
down pass to James Heiser, and also
converted extra points to Heiser and
Evan Mahoney.

Division 6

Kevin Namjoo scored two goals
to power the Rockets to a 4-1 win
over the Monroe Thunder. Zach Belfer scored and played a strong half in
goal, while Matt Goddard tallied off
Kyle Muchanic’s assist. Dan Gurney
had an assist and controlled the midfield with Russ Grimes. J.J.
Schwartz, Michael Scalice, Matt
Ondrejack and Jimmy Fisher played
well defensively. Ondrejaek was also
in goal.
Gumey assisted on goals by Mi
chael Powers and Ondrejack as the
Rockets ran their'record to 3-0 with a
2-0 win over the Flertiington Chee
tahs. Belfer, Brian Korodan and Pow
ers combined for 10 saves in goal
while Schwartz and Scalice played
solid defense. Grimes and Gurney
helped the Rockets dominate the
midfield.

In-town
. The Challengers swept a pair of
The Green Hornets rolled to a 5-2
games to up their record to 3-1, On
Saturday, Jeremy Wong and Stephen win as Aroni Ghoshol scored three
Feinberg tallied goals in a 2-1 win goals and Alana Asch added two. Kaover the East Brunswick. Falcons, tie Hilosky played well on offense
Jono Ferrer had both assists. Colin while the remainder of the team, sup
Rogan, John Pawloski, Evan Fein plied strong defense. ,
The Green Wave overcame a 2-0
berg and Philip Kauders also added
offensive pressure. Travis Smith, Jay deficit fo'f a 2-2 tie against the Big
Shilling and Travis Smart held the Green as E.J. Blair scored two goals.
Falcons to just seven shots. Evan and Nicholas Gallagher helped provide
Stephen Feinberg and Smart additional offense while Rachel Gur
ney and Jacob Lassin played well in
Diviision 3
combined for seven saves.
Sunday, Pawloski and Wong midfield and Alex Popko led the de
.
The Suns blanked the Cougars,
.3-0, in a Saturday makeup game as scored to give the Challengers a 2-1 fense in front of goalies Kevin Miller

Vikes score

^
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